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ADVERTISEMENT.

In the Spring of 1877, while measures were being taken

for the formation of an Arboretum in Edinburgh, I issued

a Pamphlet entitled The Schools of Forestry in Europe

:

a Plea for the Creation of a School of Forestry in Connection

with the Arboretum at Edinburgh. After it was made

known that arrangements were being carried out for the

formation of an International Exhibition of forest products,

and other objects of interest connected with forestry, in

Edinburgh, with a view to promoting the movement for

the establishment of a National School of Forestry in
•

Scotland, and with a view of furthering and stimulating a

greater improvement in the scientific management of

woods in Scotland, and the sister countries, which has

manifested itself during recent years, the Council of the

East Lothian Naturalists' Club resolved on having a

course of lectures or popular readings on some subject

connected with forestry, which might enable them and

others better to profit by visits to the projected Exhibition,

and which should be open to the public at a moderate

charge. The conducting of these was devolved upon me,

who happened to be Vice-President of the Club,



\f ADVERTISEMENT.

The following treatise was compiled from information

then in my possession, or within my reach ;
and it consti-

tuted the basis of the lectures. I had a mixed audience

of ladies and gentlemen, tradesmen and young men and

maidens still pursuing their studies. The technical

information was laid upon the table for consultation by

members of the Club or others at their convenience ;
the

other portions only were read. It is published as a sequel

which may be found useful as an introduction to another

volume entitled Introduction to the Study oj Modern Forest

Economy, which was lately published in accordance with a

resolution formally adopted by promoters of the Exhibi-

tion to give their best efforts and endeavours to render

the Exhibition a success.

In Norwegian names I have followed, I consider, the

principles of English orthography, but I have not altered

the orthography adopted in passages by others which I

have so largely quoted.

JOHN C. BROWN.

Haudwoton, lit July, I884.
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FORESTRY OF NORWAY.

CHAPTER I.

GENERAL FEATURES OP THE COUNTRY.

^'P^ ul^^^^' .? ^'^ ''''^"™<^ <^»*»tled m Land of theMn^ht Sun, ymten:-' There is a beautiful country faraway towards the icy north. It is a glorious land i thsnowy bold and magnificent mountains; deep nkrlwand well-wooded valleys
; bleak plateaux and slo^^s wirdravines; clear and picturesque fakes; immense forestTofbirch, pine, and fir trees, the solitude of which seems to

unrivalled elsewhere m Europe for size ; arms of the sea'cd^d fjords, of extreme beauty, reaching far Tnland in the

wate^ vSrfnT^^^^^
7"^^'^'^ "^"»ets, whose crystalwaters vary m shade and colour as the rays of the sun

tumbhng m countless cascades and rapids filling tho ^rwith the music of their fall ; rivers and^ triam |wch in^eir hurned course from the heights above to tlTe chasmbelow, plunge in grand waterfalls, so beautiful Xtean^chaste, that the beholder never tires of lookinJoV fi^
they appear like an enchanting vsfonbSe him tZ'reafityofwhichhe can hardly^beCr a>ntS^d Vi^^^^^these are immense areas of desolate and CreTlandTnSrocks often covered with boulders which in mant ^in

mth a feeling of loneliness frnm whi.-), he t-!.. ,v J??°,
eaoape. There aie also many exquW^ s;i;»n1and;:r;4';



2 FORESTRY OP NORWAY.

80 quiet, so picturesque, by the sea and lakes, by the hillsand the mountem sides, by the rivers and ii the gkdesthat one delights to linger among thera. Large ancfsmStracts of cultivated land or fruitful glens, and valS?bounded by woods or rocks, with fa^m-house; andoSLaround which fair-haired children play, present a^i^S
picture o contentment. Such L^'tC chaLteri S?features of Scandinavia, surrounded almost eyei^herTbva wild and austere coast. Nature in Norway is far bSdSand more majestic than in Sweden; but cJrUin parts of

Lncirpe.'^''^
'^'.^"^*" P^^^^"* charming vie^sKmf

'From the last days of May to the end of July in thenorthern part of this land, t^e sun shines day and nightupon Its mountains fjords, rivers, forests, valWs townsvillages, hamlets, fields, and farms ; and thus SweSen aSdNorway may be called "The Land of the Midn^ht W'During this period of continuous daylight the stara arenever seen, the moon appears pale, and sheds nTliX
fi^U '-frfl^'-

^"?"^'' ^' short, givingjust time enoughfor the wUd-flowers to grow, to bloom, and to fade awfyand barely time for the husbandman to collect his har7^^'
which, however IS sometimes nipped by a summer frostA few weeks after the midnight sun has'^passed, the houraof sunshine shorten rapidly, and by the Sdle ofAuSthe air becomes chilly and the nights colder, althoughduring the day the sun is warm. Ihen the^ tuSye low the eaves change their colour, and ^r a^
fall; the swallows and other migrating birds, fly towardsthe south

;
twilight comes once more f the stars, onebv

one. make their appearance, shining brightly in the paleWue sky
;
the moon shows itself again ^as the Queen of

Night, and lights and cheers the long and dark days ofthe Scandinavian winter. The time comes at last when
the sun disappears entirely from sight ; the heavens appear
in a blaze of light and glory, and the stara and the moon
paiu Hefore the aurora boreaiis.'
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GENERAL FEATURES OP THE COUNTRY,

is now some years sinoo I visited

tmens of others, my successors, there. On most o-aSof my domg so I have made the ioumev hv I !
routes

;
and on sevemi of these I haie Sn att^nr *

*

the forestry of the countries throughThSri ms^S^
Notr Ind'swr^'^"^

^' the'forlstfandTr iy^^f

I sailed from Leith for CoDenhaapn W« i,„j

disembark. A steamer for Chr stfani« t H ^^^f^T^ *^

at my disposal I walfpH^W ?' fu *^"^ ' ^^^ ^^^ ^ay

rising ground to the left of H^f^ j ^ "P"" "»« ""'l

seai^aS I fo«ndtn.ltf1hfviews\?trfir[""ll "^^

a similar one up the Topotol ri™ ""^ J"'
litte voyage,

have taken me out in the&wL i ' "»<=*^o""
mo My choice was made ±„S^^^ TE'"'f *"

^ j^-cueiy or ivorway.
' romaimc

On my return vJyage on the Torristal river I met with



* FORESTRY OP NORWAY.

Bullt
me«5hant who had that day completed the

purchase of a ship-load of wood which was stillgrowing in the forest; and who courteously and frankly
informed me m regard to the transaction. The farmer asmall landed proprietor had engaged, on terms agreed
to, to fell, prune, and deliver in the river the quantity of

Jirth Twhi. '3>' "^ *-'P7?.'^ ^'^'^S' ^V^ ^«d
girth. All the dSna remained his property, and might

disposed of as he might please. And the logs would bewhen delivered and accepted, floated down to Christian

'

sand, and shipped by the purchaser.
I have used the expression farmer or small landed

proprietor, for such is the character of most of the inhabi-
tants of this district. The banks of the Topptal river are
dotted with houses, and with mansions, which speak of
greater wealth or more extensive possessions ; and many of
the farmers aje dependent on the cutting and sale of wood
to enable them to pay their rent. The logs I found to be ofbut limited dimensions, and I a^ked the timber merchant
If the exploitation adopted did not tend to devastate the
woods. 'Look, said he in reply, 'there are young trees
growing m every comer down to the water's edge on both
sides of the river, throughout the whole course of our
voyage. And so is it for miles inland. As fast as we fell
others grow

'
I called his attention to the smaU size of

the logs, and told him of what was being done in Sweden
and elsewhere for the conservation and improvement of
forests

;
but he only laughed, as if that were a thing alto-

gether unnecessary here, and one which it would be ndicu-
lous to propose, and he caUed my attention to the floats
of timber we were constantly passing.

At one naill at Christiansaud it is said 70,000 trees are
thus floated down and sawn up every year, and there are
several other saw-mills in the town. At Vigelund, about
ten miles above the town on the Torristal river, a little way
alK)ve the rapids of the river to which the steamer goes
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rtown the rapids, pitches over the fall, and dives intnltoammg ground pool, where hundreds of otherlois are

pimetfsltir^^^^^^^^ ' '^*-^*' followed bf:
stream towardlth; fan Thin 1?^ «weep northwards up
over and nZr^l'J. **®" ^'°^^ * vehement whirling-

CeTsa s^m^rsad^^^^^^^^
head under the fal?

dance ThaM« Sti ' iu ^ Performance in the Hallina:

lee of a bS Jock .^LnM?""'^ *^, P^'*"''« "^^^^r 'he

wards, toSs thP S/Tl*,''"?'^**"^^"^ '•"«h south-

walls of the iwolS.,r5. ;*t^ **S^ ^*'°«* *^e rounded
that above tCfall ft hi L^' ."^"'i

"^*^"«^ concussions

the rock iainst floatin^Hor
^°"°^ ^"""'^^-J^ *« Protect

of the Btrefr ifthreal^^^^^^^^ l"" •?
^"^^^^^^^ *^« ^«3r

the mill dry for thp rit
^^'"-'^^ ^"""^^^ ^^ ^eave
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%?,„ H n-
*''^'''«'"» and its whirling eddies.'

reJk,dio"'"ouf atZe'f^Th' *"/' "tV-g- d-^e.
Hi»hl3 flin^ k . .•„ ^ ""= '^''ora' hornpipe and the

Seiane "£t^ .^''"."r •"«<"•'"" ""'I exhausting to

b^re SdA?^ '''™^'«^ '"* 'ome^aults such as «e

took^plCoTor^ytrtrorbj^^^^^^^^ ' "'r."
like others in w},ip. T k

o»? board the steamer, which,

was more luxurioa iJ ^^^
"^"^^^ °^ *^"«^ ^«^**»«™ ««^

many of thp «.«„ • ? arrangements than are those in

We siuprf.At^^'''^ f^?"?^'^ ^"^ *he British coast,

onwards amn„„i.iT^'' *?• ""^ "*« "•>»'« ""7 sailing

withairthp„„^l '','''''''''; *"< ^PPef "^ served

a oSetteS "''"'' "'"' "PPo'^^^" »« which many

the^'CTIo'Zt rt-'*'- i?
Pl',"s«a''ia generally avoid

ChrisSia^F 'rd. ^Su^fi 1 1. Td *'''^^ *°'°' *?"

rt&= :?" r^«^n ej^P»^^^ hZr ^d'
the 4'Sgxl 0fZ.rSntr^f„rS.rt

an/8m«tt,Jd^lffw"^ '?*' °' S™"** Plane^ down

shore. It required no e«brt and but Me^Lc; ro^otiy^



GENEltAL t-KATUllES OF THE COUNTK^. ^

tn?h?M r'^''''
^^^ "''"S ^^"''^^ ^^^ ^e^' w^'en, according

he 15? ^r Tk'"^?'"^' ^?^ «^^^' "^«* the waters o1-

mr>^^ t^^^^^-'^ii^^'^^l^ ^'^^ ^^* *»»^ dryland

?hf WK 4»^,^.^g^^»>;i^et the earth bring forth grass.

^J^^^^t:^:^:^'' ^-^^ treefieldingV.it

l,I;Sp^nf'7^'"f r ^
^^'t'

""""^d^d g'"^"i*e rocks, without ab dde of vegetation
; there, were others with only a lichenor a moss, or a grassy, or a flowery green spot The

houZJt -^ ^ ^;^/^^^' '^' ^^**^r^on an^cack orhoUowed basin
; and there, where there wa« a wider rent

re^'ffihir ^^rr^-^-dfui of etrthra slplLg

trees to thpw«t" ^^^^^^ ^? T'^ larger, covered with

mZ r«S ""-^^^t^tse, and there, larger islands, or the

f^r^ts bevonf a'^^
"''"/ ^^^!^ '^'^^'^ ^^ith wood and

were alonr^tl, ^^T ^"^ ?^^'^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ay aa if Iwere alone with God, or rather with His works as Hiework 18 described by Wisdom in the Book of P;oTerbsWhen there were no depths, I waa brought LSiTwhenthere were no fountains abounding with water Beforethe mountains were settled, before the hills wa^ I broughtforth: while asyet He had not made the earth,nor the fiefdsnor the highest part of the dust of the world. When Heprepared the heavens
: when He set a comp;«s upon thehce of the depth : when He established the clouds^above^when He strengthened the fountains of the deep: whenHe gave to the sea His decree, that the waters w?uld no"

K^Te'eS^S^^" •• "''^^ ^^ ^PP^^^*^^ *^^ ^-'^d-

The effect was heightened by the general absence ofamma! life, excepting at the towns and villages Once ortwice a cow was seen, once or twice a bird on the ^n.
on tK,^ l'^''^'r

^f/i"g«le/3 picture of the sea^^
Wf^^^^F'^^i'^^.'^^r ^^^ ***** ^t sea! This was as weeft the islands short y after noon. There were fo^r guUsstruggling to maintain their footing on a Wle^^Z^^
rock far out at sea, washed over h} a wave produ'cfd

^

our passing vessel. And here and there a soC^ houst
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oulv be^nS Li^ h»gt»^ay of the sea^as if man wereomy oeginning to appear upon the earth.

In travelling thus far one meets chiefly with a stalwarfrace of yeomen, presenting very much tL «!«.« «^l 5
anpearance as do Americans in rural disS ?nT..Ifnited States, or as do substantialTutch £0^3 n them^and distncts of the colony of the Cape of GoS HopeBut in Chnstiania there is a museum of ScandinaX"curiosities, amongst which are life-size 4ur?s orNorwegian peasants in picturesque national costumes whkh i

natioCni;r"^°-f.?^ \^™^ ** ««« of Se Inter^

Tyi'L^ti^iJl'^'' *>i ^i
^*"« ^« 1867, or thata-L Vienna m ISZS—and which have been sernrpfl f«..permanent exhibition here. I may mentirn in «» •

that I was struck with the reseSn^of maiv Tib!Norwegians of all classes, both men and wL«;

duced
;
and I have never found this inotSS ^



CHAPTER n.

FOREST SCENES.

From Christiania I took a trip towards Drammen, and
saw what Norway is under cultivation ; and a journey
towards Aamaes and Charlottenburg gave me, in the first
part of that journey, an opportunity of seeing under cloud
and rain, Norway in a similiar condition to that of our
moorland districts in Britain. As if the former trip had
shown what the earth waa when the earth was younff—
inhabitated byman and cultivated, but young—this seemed
to show what appearance the earth puts on in old a^e •

and m journeying from Aarnes towards CharlottenburSi I
found yet another aspect presented.

There are extensive districts in the vicinity of Glascow
of Newcastle, and of Durham, where it appeara to be
coal, coal, coal, and iron and coal, but chiefly coal, which
constitute there the one article of transport and products
of the locality.

'^

In America, again, in travelling through the so-called
oil diatnct lying betweon Pittsbui^ and the eastern shores
of Lake Ontario, it is oil, oil, oil,—o?^ everywhere,—what
seem interminable trains of waggoa., out oil cisterns all
ot them, and pipes like lai^ water pipes or drain pipes—
all conveying ou.

Here it is wood, wood, wood, or perhaps I should say
timoer, timber and wood, everywhere. Wood by the road-
side, trucks laden with wood, wood piled at the stations
and on the fields, and laat of all a river covered with
wood and floating timber.

This is the Glommen, here a broad river, and apparently
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begirt and confined by a TlT^'l t^\^' "^ '^^^'
logs logs with a hole bored a? S.i? .^ *^« "^^^s are
another by withes M^e ^1^" T^' ^^^ *^«d one to
bearing hundreds and thoJ^nrnf? ""^ ''^ *^^ ^iver
gathenng.place. The size o??jl ? ^""^^ ^''^^^d ^ this
size of these, sugg^ts 'the SL T' '^'"P^^^^ ^^^b the
emptied into a b?S « hL^ ^ ""^ ^°°^^ boys having
hundred thousand ^xes >^^^^^^ «' a thou^nd, oTf
seeing them floating away l^Y'' *5^ ^« ^^^^^8 on
upon a little fall, on! o7?4efe*?^*^*^^ ^« ^mo
logs came tumbling down someHm? •^^^*' *°^ *^^'e the
?lant,ng Bometimef h^forero ?t'??^^*y«' sometimes
in^e air.

^ foremost, kicking up their heels

woodjlDds?'these'^rilv*pnr^1 :?""'^^& ^ong throu;rh

S^ucts whfch af?:rrr-er^rfrtfd^^^^^^

JnrtX%^^^^^^^^^^^ It
latitude, and runs Bonthi^Tl: "'''^®*" *be 620 of north
rugged channe7K?tw^'S '? T^^« *^~«^ht
oonluents is the Worn ^hinh a'^^^'V

O'^^ «f it.
Myosen. Before their^iflu^te itT *V""^^ ^^^
Thames at Putney, and about IS f^i ? ," ^*^^ «" the
into the sea at ¥reden\,ksS^^^^ « flows
that of Sarpen, which 1^60 feei ^'i^^'f ^**^t i«
not far from its influx into the se^^^*""^"^^' ^^ "

In regard to Norwegian forests T »,„ u ,Norway complain that be had ll ^^ ^^*^ * *°""«t in
what I had seen of BoLs^ytTA'^''?-^' •

^^ ^ad seen
had via ted Myosen Lake and^?

Chnsija-nia Fionl. He
far ^ Lillehammer, buthe h^d nli^

"''**^^ '^o*' gone as
woods as I have de^crii;3'it.!:"^I«f.«« ^»ch like%oun^

8^^„ „„ the Tornsdaleiv. X
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GliKERAL i^EAtUR^S OF THE COUNTRY. i\

should scarcely have used the term complain—it was
rather disappointment than complaint which was expressed
tor he had perceived the fact that all forests of easy access
had been subjected to exploitation, repeated again and
again, so soon aa the trees of the renewed forest had
attained a size which gave them a marketable value,
which was long before they could attain to the growth of
what are known as forest trees.

Mr A, G. Guillemard, with whose graphic accounts of
his Forest Rambles in many lands are enriched the pages
of Forestry, thus tells of the forests of Norway :—

' If it were not for the broken character of the country,
which is everywhere diversified bjf mountain ranges, undu-
lating plains of small area, on which the peasants grow fair
crops of barley, oats, and potatoes, and deep ravines, down
which broad blue torrents, beloved of trout and salmon
fishers, plunge madly in their seaward course, the forest
scenery of Southern Norway might be deemed somewhat
monotonous. There is but little variety of foliage, for
Norwegian timber trees are few in number of species.
Those most common are the spruce and Scotch fir, both
of which attain a great size in favoured localities, both in
point of altitude and girth. In many places one may
observe magnificient specimens of spruce firs of from a
hundred to as much as a hundred and fifty feet, in height,
and of exquisite symmetry and grace. When of this great
height, however, they lose some portion of their beauty of
form by reason of the lower branches having decayed, and
either having fiallen oflf from the parent stem or become
denuded of foliage. The Scotch firs suffer still more in
this respect, and all that attain any great height are bare
of branches for the lower sixty or eighty feet, rearing
straight ruddy trunks crowned with wide-spreading
boughs, thickly clad with dark-ffreen needles. In the
magnificent forests of pine and fir which clothe the
Sierra Nevada range in California—to my mind the most
beautiful forests in the world, those of tropic countries not

I ,
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a healthier growth and L^more kbuni- /l?"-?^
*''"* "^^^

and again, when riding LSiTaH^"^?^^^^^^ ^i«
forest country, I have reined^n T" *™*^ '^ Californian
admin^tion it marhirlcimeL? '' '''' '^ «"«»"
fir, far exceeding a hundred foT • ^?'>*^^ «°d «ilvrcr

preserving a pro^se iSfr^' hn^f/*"^*^'
*"^ ^^^

lower branches. decorouX^weenL fU^ ^ '"'"'"^*' ^^^^
green and luxuriant as the H^!? • ^ 'i"*"

^'"^^'^d' being as
%ht, and each tree Zn^atV^}^''% t^'*

^" ^'^« «""-
and one of the most b^S If ^iT/"^^^*

'"^ symmetry,
point of elegance of outKne and L ^^^'f^ ^'^^^^o^^^ in
probably thi shalloCss of ^he ^?I ^ n

^"^'^«- ^ery
except in the alluvial vaUevswnu ^'' *" '^^«»' Norwaf
tive 8|>axseness of fo%eXT isTr* '"* '^•«.

^^"^P^^-the higher ground, Zny of" tL fi ^""""l
noticeable on

valleys, when the soiH^ deeiVfl ?.
*^^ "^^^^^^ and

exposed, being of very luxS *"^ J^^ «^'"ation less
of pine and fr Jerlr^rmT^f^r}b ?'^'' «Pecie^
silver fir growing well in^numerouf;!.

^^^^^^ ^ ^«""d *^<^
and Vossevangen to the north of Ro ^^"'"Ps between Eide
oak. and elmfgrow fairlJTn pl^^^?^^^ ^''^- Beech,
among I^orweigan forest t^e?8^^h«f

cannot be classed
found near the towns, Ld^^^^ -^'l^^'^^Y to be
Christiama and Bergk In ^il^^ '"* S^ environs of
species are unknown. **The biwh is fo!f'5 -^T^y ^^^'^
distnct, as also the mounf«i« „ I °""? '^ *^niost every
a^pen grow freely in thTvane;?

^^' *^^ ^^^ ^^^r anj

vaUe;s%'a^'TardTb7suf^^^^
detail, brilliancy oflolouJST '!^ ^'""^ ^^ variety of
The valley whicJt4nS3^^^^^ lovelin^e^!
Stalheim, at the head Tf *j, , J" vossevangen to
affords oi a fine da^in autumn

"""'^^-^^^^^^ ^IrcSat
V.WS of this chara^L" ffradTtr^^lJ^n^r^^^^^

J ^^^, ciiona; the
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lower slopes of the foot-hills on the northern side, is never
more than a quarter of a mile distant from the broad blue
nver, which for mile after mile flows through a strintr of
picturesque lakelets whose gleaming waters reflect in
yivid outline the groups of stately spruces on the tiny
islands and jutting promontories. In the pure mountain
air and beneath a glowing sky. whose depth of blue would
almost bear comparison with that of California, the
bnlliant colouring of the northern landscape in early
autumn, when the first night-frosts are beginning to paint
the woods, must be seen to be realised. England's
'autumn gold' is charming indeed beneath an October
sun, but Its tints are, comparatively speaking, sober and
sad. Norway's gold is bright and red and glowing and
cheers as well as charms. The sunlight streaming down
through the interlacing boughs of the firs shines on the
glossy dark leaves and scarlet clusters of the moltebcere
spangling the surface of the ground in bright parterres
and lights up joyously the exquisite shades of green'
ruddy-brown, and deep crimson of the mosses and the
yaned purple and silver grey of the lichens which clothe
the masses of granite lying here and there amidst the
undergrowth. Where the woodland opens out down by
the river bank, the bracken is already yellowing and the
purple of the heather gives signs that its beauty is on the
wane. The lower leaves of the aspen, tremulous in the
light, air which is always breathing above the river are
turning red-brown under the influence of the chill nights

;

the cotton plants in the tiny swamps are waving their
white plumes in token of surrender; even the hardy alder
has a touch of bronze on its foliage, and the mountain ash
IS everywhere gorgeous with its pendulous clusters of
cnmson berries. Up the slopes of the hills, amongst the
dark green of the spruces, and the ruddy trunks of the
Scotch firs, the silver birches are aflame with the brilliant
yellow of their fading leaves ; everywhere the brightness
of the colouring makes the lAnHsPAtw^ iAvnita

' In spnng and early summer the eye of the traveller is

If

ii
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aS**"^
v^ith a .«eftlth of flowers instead of berries Th«

heights and lowland plains arA IZ^A a^u^ of Alpine

in vigorous pn>fu8ion%d ^^10^1^^^
robins being intersDeramlamnni!!' fu v.

".' ^"'^ "»«»ed.

«^__.;.«, and ™ore ,ha„ ST^pLr^S Xlf'Z

Scotch «r. From thpTfti.^.'^ *"""'. "f'P™"'**'"!

pe«=hed on « ^nny Xt'abL' "?r f"""' "' «"H
tract of oountrv is embSical In fifiT T " '""neoM

its dim recesses H«r^ • ^^ ^^ ^ ^^°«® insight of

enchaXSr^tb ::w^^^^^^ r distance;iends

are not so thick" ^"^.A %^Z t^l^f
"^ '^' «"

chequer with brifffeir., «L f ' „ *^? «"°.beams cannot

and the bright nu>lf^.<^^:. ."; ^^^'' ^^f-^^^^ moss
*^ " i '^'> ciumpa ji wetofltwa and the
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delicate oak fern; the rich fragrance of the pink flowers
ot the Lmnaea bor^alii mingles with the resinous odour of
the firs; inas«ott oi* lichciia clothe the rooks; the graceful
tohaffe of bin !i and aspen diversify the scene : and the
stately spires of th » spruces tower above all; whilst from
out the ulent forest, between the ruddy trunks, the eye
wandeia >u,i away westward

"
c? ^i***°*

mounUina, whore a thousaml peaka
* iiuh to the orimson of the dawn'a first beam
Or aparkle ailver aplendours to the moon." '

We have no lack of sketches of Norwegian scenery from
the pens of British tourists, by whom the country i«
generaUy described as a land, the most characteristic
features of which are forests and fiords ; • forests whose
vastness, and shade, and solitude, and silence hanish in
an instant all associations with songs of birds, and gay
scenery ;' and combined with these are ' lakes whose
dee,, seclusion puts to flight images of mere grace and
beauty—valleys, which from their depth and gloom one
might fancy to be the avenue to abodes of mere mysterious
creation

; mountains, whose dim, and rugged, and gigantic
forms seem like the images of a worid whicu one might
dream of but never behold.' Thus is the country spoken
of by one intrepid traveller, writing under the nom-de-
plume of Derwent Conway ; and in similar terms is it
spoken of by others.

Intenpersed ii many of the volumes referred to are
beautif

. httle sketches of woodland scenery and of the
woodland population. Derwent Conway's tour was made

i^,>»«take not, in 1827. The following sketches of
woodlands and wilds I cite from a volume entitled HarrUttes
an J^arway t» 1848 atid 1849, by Thomas Forester, Esq., as
being true stifl of many such places in Norway, notwith-
standing the lapse of time which has occurred since the
sketches were penned.

• To regain the valley of the Nid,' he tells in one place,

M
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'we had to cross a tract of country of the wildest character.

It was for the most part densely covered with the primse-
val forest. In many places the tall spruce towered to the
height of from 100 (as I calculated) to 150 feet, and were
of unusual girth ; and the great bulk of the giants of a
former generation, which lay mouldering in slow decay,
told that no hand of man had been there, as in districts

more accessible, to appropriate the statliest of the products
of the wilderness. Nature reigned in all her solitary

majesty: her operations were uncontrolled. Every age
was there; from those lofty piles standing erect in the
ripe fulness of their majestic forms, to the young growth
that, springing up in every clearance over which the
tempest had swept, told of their direct descent from the
patriarch of a hundred years, whose crumbling ruins they
shrouded with a graceful shrubbery. We count the races
of man : who shall say how many generations have here
.successively germinated and sprung up in youthful vigour
and beauty, in a maturer age have hung out from their

feathered boughs those pendent tassels of cones, the seed
pods of which were destined to perpetuate their species

—

have ripened, dec&yed, and gone to dust—since the epoch
of the great catastrophe which moulded these wild regions
into their present form, and left their bared surface to the
gentle and uniform operations with which vegetation

—

following in the track of ruin—effaces its hardest features,

and renews the face of the earth ? Touching images from
the earliest times have been drawn from the fall of the
leaf, as in successive years the short-lived progeny of a
single season are thrown of from their parent stems. How
much more striking the contemplation of the processes of
nature in growth, decay, and reproduction, od the scale on
which it is presented in the depths of a primaeval forest

!

* The general character of the country was irregular, with
no leading valleys and few levels of any extent. We
mounted ridges of the steepest declivity, where the stunted
w\i n/^ci
JlMCO tV.told of Lito uxvroition at which we U» J _

uirivcd. bu

plunge on the other side far down into the depths of dark
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ravines, through which poured impetuous torrents, chaffiao-
agamst the smooth diffs through which they had worn
their channels, and eddying round the detached masses
which obstructed their course. Clearings, signs of cultiva-
tion, and habitations of men, were, as may be supposed,
ot rare occurrence. The tract we pursued could hardlv
be caUed a road ; but trains of light, yet hardy, horses,
heavy laden with packs, scrambling up the peases, or
browsing on the rough herbage, while the rude drivers
were seated under the pines, smoking their short pip^^s. or
taking their repasts from the huge leathern pouches which
form the invariable equipment of the Norwegian, whether
travelling by land, or embarked on lakes or fjords. These
groups indicated that such roads were the only means of
communication between the towns and ports on the sea-
board. But he shows that even there roads indicative of
great engmeenng skill and power were being created.And having done so, he goes on to say :—
•The nature of the country precluded our havi no-

extended views, and only as we were rapidly descending
towards a lake which presented in the foreground a wider
sheet of water than any we had yet seen, all glowing in
the noontide sun, we caught sight of a fine range of hills
I must not call them mountains, though their elevation
was considerable, and the outline bold and clearly defined
stretching away to the north-west at a distance of some
thirty or forty miles. Just before we had met with the
first bed of lilies of the valley in their native habitat
nestling m the shade of an alder copse ; and not a furlouff
beyond we fell in with a herd of these delicate-lookin?
co\ys, diminutive in size, almost deer-shaped, dun-coloured"
and docile m their habits, with which we afterwards
became familiar, and which form the staple of the wealth
ot those pastoral districts towards which we were making
progress Every new object was hailed with fresh bursts
of delight.

In another connection he gives the following account of
the forest on the plains —

c

m
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Crossing the cultivated grouuds we immediately entered
a torest, the features of which were of an entirely different
character fiom those we had passed in the earlier part of
the day. The surface was nearly level for the whole spacewe traversed that evening and the early stage of themorrow~a distance of eighteen or twenty miles. It lav
along the left bank of the Nid, which on its other shore
washed the base of that long range of perpendicular cliffs
which we had marked from our last station. There was
no undergrowth, except where we occasionally crossed
water-courses, which discharged themselves into the river
1 he banks of these wtre profusely hung with alder and
birch Ihe boles of the tall pines were also clear ofboughs to the height of fifty or sixty feet. Upwards
their tapering stems and spreading branches were of a
bright resinous hue, to which the rays of the setting sun
gav-e additional lustre, in singular contrast with the hoarv
cast of the scaly trunks below, to which the shades of
evening already imparted a deeper tint. The trees
appeared as regularly set out as if they had been artifil
cialJy planted and thinned-one looked in vain for those
giants of the forest which had before attracted our notice
JNo prostrate masses, moulding in gradual decay, told the
tale which had before led us to moralise on the processes
of nature and the revolutions of time. The rocky steeps
the rough and tangled brake, all which before had given
that air of savage wildness to the forest, were here want-
ing, liut still the sandy plains which we were now tra-
versing had a character of magnificence peculiarly their
own. J he wider extent of the same unbroken line cano-
pied above by that dark mass of spreading foliage : those
countless columns, which, far as the eye could reach in
every direction, miln after mile, stood tall, erect, dignified
--supporting that living roof; these long drawn vistas,
through the receding arches of which one sought in vain
to penetrate the depths of that vast solitude ; the deepen-
ing gloom still chequered bv the ravs whioh fK« o«A:„^
sun shot athwart the trees; the silence unbroken save bj
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mrtTnLl^J"
"''^•' ^"' '.^"^''"*' ^'^^"g*^ f^r tl'e most

^«Lo ?i *;rP'°'''°' *' '* ^"""^^^ down the frequent

ZighW ''" ^""' ^ "'^ ""^ ''^'"^'^ Ph««^ t3 our

fni?v"il,i^r I'
^'*

^^^'I^'I't
P^^*"*"^ '^^eded to illustrateSw ^

''*TT^ ^^ ,?^^^"^^y
J ^^d this the volume

ZJt ^T. ''*'^
'V^'^''

T^^ ^«thor subsequently
writes :-' Before we take leave of the valley of t2e Ni/I mast endeavour to give a brief sketch of its most strik^ng

,
cenes On the sk rts of the forest we again stmck

cunreno to the southward. But we could iust oerceivl

was XiuTo'IT' '"S"^'
'"^•"''^^^'^"' *^^'

^ '* <^^--t-was about to change Having crossed a ferry just belowsome ramds, over which it was tumbling in Sy coZ

mile above, the whole body of the river is projected over a

InfLl'^'ill ^71 ''J^^y
y^^d« i" ^idth which damsup the breadth of the channel. As yet, however onlv tlmupper edge of the fall was visible.^ Seen a a Sntabove a screen of firs, the long white sheets of foam in^water, stretching from bank to bank, appeared like foldsof hnen extended on the racks of a bLJhing grou^^^There are three successive falls, of which the prin^cifal andmost precipitous, where the river, confined ii deep cleftsturns a sharp angle, may not exceed fifty or sixty feet nheight. But though that is insignifican^t compared withmany o hers which we afterwards saw, the depth of thefall Itself IS not the only ingredient in the g?andeur ofsuch a scene The broad sheet, and comparatively small

sZ^r ^^^^V;*.'"^
^^'"ewhat in mind of the falkofSchaffhausen. But its most remarkable feature was theimmense quantity of timber which, having floatedfromthe upper country, was here carried down the curSThe enormous logs, first whirled, fearfully booming«S

the n)cks mat uairowed the channel, were theli "hurfedover, and plunged into the boiling foim bdow! At the

hi
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stramrle S,.^! lij • • "! "* '^"'^ witnessing the

tinX^ver -0 Ireft'r?
'" 'V ^"''•'P""''. seeing de«-

winter
1""'^ '^^?'^- ^ *« "^'«»' stream durin, the

hurried over Lids -tl^
bills, far in the interior;

Sroaght "p It lastTf "T" '"V"
»<^™"-''»'e'l ".ass is

i' is itgroTtrhiStr^y ''"' n.e«hirto":ht;
wonder how it' ever relCh! ?^ ^^ .""o """W

:;rB"/tte~T'r/T "^i::'s

way to the coaS.'
^'^ ^^ ^"^^ ^^^'' ^° ^^^Jing it«

In accordance with this narrative is thaf ^]r..A •

of what was seen at Viffelund on f\! t • ?^^^
flowing into the Fiord at 6tisL°nd '""^^'^ "^^^'

To resume the narrative by Forester:-
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*A turn in the road brought us in view of a soppp nf

wild r^^P T:/°^'
running up the tangled banks of a

the forel Thl f"^*f
^^ ^^r '"^o the^ast recesses of

conflagration had stayed its devouring courae formed !

KtteTZck^ "rr^-V^-'
^n b:'cS:cdved^

whatTt mn«fr K^''^^^ "',*^ ^«™ s^^n^e faint idea of

heifh nHff ^ ^'^? ^^^° ^'^^ conflagration was at the

ree to trip
'^' ^T'"^ 1° ''' ^onq«enng strength fromtree to tree, spreading through the tangled brancheT

tpeHhe" hT\' '^ ^^."'^ '^' ^" steL. till t over:topped the highest summits-amidst volumes of smokeand jets of sparks, and the crackling and roarin<^ Tthedestroying element, and the crash of falling trS 1 oneafter another came to the ground.' ^
'

^
With one other sketch of forest scenery I close It is nnp^•onjthe vicmity of Hurungerne,and is of SkStels Ti„H

occasionally concealed the whole horizon «nA J. u
'^"?'

ing, revealed the jagged perks of Cnin^o •^"' ^'i^*''-

Beneath, a bell-shaped snowy valley penSed ilf'n .kmountains, and was*^ closed by a vaTt Sef Aim.-. ^1the points were black and ba^re. r^nfuk"\i^^^^^
.he masses of snow which overspread^he lower' mnVes" ofthe fjelds; the summits themselvV though th; are^^m

Hi

I'n
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slight coating of snow is J,^mtlX We were 2^t'^

tk^unT"'""^ ^" ™°S above the'pinenrthe

Such are the woodlands of Norwav Ru ,^«« * n

country of Europe in thp wJ '^^"''^.^"^passes every

grande'Lr ofiSesS and fSt cfneV:-"^ H^' ?"^^^*4at a distant point, and traversed the hL ^ •T^ ^^"/^'^

te' riV,^'""^
sf b«t^-Jr":^tS"otf:

uencaih me wuiui rays of tlie „«,„day suu7
<*l'-"l



CHAPTER lit.

MOUNTAIN PLATEAUX AND MOUNTAIN RAVINES.

Amongst the export timber ports of Norway, Avendal.
JJrammen, Chnstiania, and Fredrickshold, an important
place 18 held by Drammen, the harbour of which is always
crowded with tiers of shipping, with huge piles of timber
on the wharfs, and vast rafts of timber afloat upon its
waters From this port some 110,000 tons of timber are
annually shipped to England, Holland, and France.
After reaching Christiania my first excursion, I have said

was towards Drammen. There M. du Challu had been
before me; and instead of telling here of what I saw
beyond stating that I greatly admired the trim cottages and
well kept fields through which the train passed on leaving
the capital, 1 would take my readers further in the wake
ot M. du Challu, in the journey which he made through
JUrammen and Konsberg to the west coast. Of which he
has left an account, in which he tells with pleasure of the
peculiar costume and habits of the Saetersdal, and of the
Lemarken, of which there are two divisions. He tells of a
drive of twenty miles from Konsberg, which brought him
to a forest on a, plateau 1700 feet above the level of the
sea, whence descending a ravine through a dark wood, he

io".n r^"**, ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^S^^ *^<2 fa^'tti of Bolkesko,
1240 feet above the level of the sea, of which he writes :~
' I know of no farm in Norway so picturesquely situated,
and none with such peculiarly superb landscape. It was
nestled among fir-clad hills, whose dark colour contrasted
with the green meadows and fields which they surround.
The place was partly hemmed in by barren mountains, on
whicn were patches of snow. Here in a steep valley two
lakes apparently ovoilupping each other are noticed : thg
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fthe'^Tof6^^^ ^-*' -'J a little beyond

with the sweet music of their water^'M"^ '^^ ^''

»nhabit4int8 he found to hp n^f i
• .

^ ''.°"®® *°<^ ''^

i'ouae wa. beauUfuUy situated It 'f''^''^''S
than the

west of this farm lip
^'^"*^®^- ^bout seventeen miles

lemindmg one ofthe CIl "»,'««»'J'. the lan<fioapo

which GauSLr& frif''J?''''i''''?'' ™ *>•« '«ft «'
the RvukandLV^f •. j ""Sh- It is celebrated for

.nost &„l^k^'rfl^"^i,r
^f Norway'8 highest and

closed bv ricanT^ win v . t*"®^ terminates abruptly

waters i^ ^sl^ Ion" befn" It IT^- "' '^^ t""""^™^

%»fa«rf/w, freeS „ff° *.''« '"" " reached. The

j. chasm-frlTShrof Tso'I.r''''^^'^'
^'""^^ '"*»

ledge on the table™ nd Tt U f j?'' « perpendicular

which rises in the Ss Vand rtf^V^^ river Maan,
the eye seeks thsd; i i'

^"^ s'«ht is appaUmg as
wa^^{: itlfa'fls'dnarg sp^l" ''' ""'^ "''"^

of the journe;l"hich1s''Lter'. WtfT 'f
''"^'^

any one will flud the time mrsj^n't.
"' "' '"'^'^

whlh Ua^rSv^/'Ii^"''' ""^ '^•«"»f *is region

portion of Cwlv theS '"'"""'.
"'I'

'» *e nortLn
table-lands or^m™!/- f "T^?*' *« appearance of
what mavhA ^I^?"^ ?''™'^ .'*™' plateaux, cut up bv
sometS mo^thanTS ^^'^f'^!^

valley's. which^%
only becrs:s bv^ii^tSf 'r '"/r'''

'^'^'^''
^ 6-S-j.d^ x;racKs or roads, desci^nding the
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precipitous declivity on one side, crossing a streamlet at
the bottom, and ascending in a similar zigzag way a
corresponding precipitous ascent on the other; and in
places, that of isolated hills and mountains, scattered
about in what looks like studied confusion, sometimes
standing apart and alone, but as frequently in groups of
more or less irregularity, and of greater or less extent

:

and sometimes, but that rarely, taking a form not unlike
a mountain range. Towards the south the country
assumes gradually a more level aspect, but it does so
without losing altogether its hilly character. The result
ot the whole is that about two-thirds of the country is at
an elevation of upwards of 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, which is considerably above the range of forest
trees in thac land. And so far south as this, plateaux,
JjeMa orMds of high altitudes cut up by deep ravinesmay be found.

*^
•' r

Of the ravines by which the blocks of the high-lying
tableland are separated, a definite and probably correct
conception may have been formed from what haa been
stated They and the Qelds with which they are con-
nected, are characteristic of the region in which thev
exist. Most and perhaps all of them, may be crossed in
the way spoken of, by zig-zag descending and ascending
tootpaths, at some place or another; but many, if notmost ot them, are at other points impassable : and of the
appearance presented by them throughout a great part of
then- extent an illustration is supplied by what is known
in this ^hty as the Marie Stege, or Maiy's Ladder, near
to this Ryukand Foss. Marie, whose name is given to the
precipice, lived on a farm situated on the side of a moun-
tain, which there blocks up the valley. According to the
tacts ot the case, m the local story, as told by Williams :The ordinary track by which the lower part of the valleymay be reached ascends about a thousand feet over the
ridge ot this mountain, and then, of course, a corresponding
descent hflja fr* Ua. yn^Ao^ Pt-* •'i-- -•- u •'^

- °J 8j^ nicsae. isuu mu river—now does tbat
iind Its way down the valley I There must be some way

t W
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tL'tiUt':ttmes\TS." great cha^rr, more
Ages had passed Z^v^nA^

two thousand) feet in depth.
ottr way to reach I'eW^^'^.T ^^^. ^'^^"^^^ ofSny
mountain

; but Marie whl 7 '^"r^ ^T ^^^* ^^^r the
of a plot by his riva VtvlATm^f '^'^^'^'^^ ^'^^
over the ridee to vSf k7^ "^l

''".^ ^^ ^a^e by a track
pice, and Sd^hS by"lfn± ':^^ ^'' ^^^^'"^ P^i^
the little ledges of the rock £ " u '

^°^^''" ^""^ *oes to
along the face of t She rhn."""'"* ^fV"" ^ ^'''^^t ^'^^
danger, and enabled him to t\ T""^^ ^^' ^^''^' ^^ h'«

bytmversingtLgrddrDathX
I

^1\''''''^^y ^"^ «afely
iovers evaded-astts^allv

'
' ^""^ the

and bis accomplice the weaTZ '^?-/^«*^ ^''^ cruel father
met as usual, until at llfZ 'T\' ^^ ^'''« P^*^ they
Halfoordsen.the wVas JpiTj*' ^'''^ then Ejotein
to escape new pC^oX^T^^^'^J »ff

^ «>' V^^er
the father diedfthe rival cZii f.

*^^ ''^"^"^ ^^y^ai.
returned.with fame and we^th Vr"'"?"' T^ ^^^^^^
way. Marie saw him comW and . if!?t>^ *^^ ^^^^t^^*
he raised his arms and wafi^rh' ^f*^^^*»»« »»ame aloud

;

recognition, and by 21^^! ^'' ^^".^^ ^« * signal of
She watched hisIlHnTlolTm T,'^^^''''^ ^^^ fell

^1-ttingoutaknifetrhl^^^^^^^

gSem ttedr^f ^he'te?^-'
^ot a nttle girl to

view of the Foss is obtained !n5.^'^ ^^^"^^ * ^^^^tant

ning of the track Wint 'tn ?.
*^'^''^ ^^«^ *»»« begin-

it8elf--which, however she haVh' ^f^fPj
to the Stege

'I then,' says Winfam^'
fe had been forbidden to go near,

to be the darleZge\ TeZlnf ^^T^ ""f ^ «"PP««ed
s ips. varymg from f

f'
"ncll' to a'f

^?^^«?7ith7oot-
Blop ng ^aif ,f ^^^^ Xvt ^nd th. ni

'"^

^^^J^'
^^'^ ^

continued until I camnf^o
«ma the chasm below; this

onp « n. ....", jj,
^ ^."'^ *o a part where there ar« tw-m^- -,l^...udyWmg ovu- the hill, the other direct to the
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perpendicular wall of the precipice, which is seen a little

Zlf' T ""°?.*^ * ^^^'•^"^ ^^'g^* overhead, and pro-

InnSf
downwards to the gulf below, with an unbroken

smoothness that looks utterly hopeless : but I determined
to go on as long as there was any vestige of a track.

ufrZ^ ?"' .*^' ™^'^\"^ ^^^*«*«P«' I «^™e o"t at lastupon the edge, but upon the face of the precipice, which
formed by the splftting down of the barrier mounS

before referred to ; it was a giddy path, but I kept along

o^V^'^W ""^
^^^-i

7°" ^^'^ ^°^" '^dges. and clinging tS
others above until f came to a tree which grew upJn a

vi£""i'H.*? **^°'^^ ^^^ «^PPed upon.%ut much

fofc^a t^'^ -'-r,^
*" ^^ *^^ ^°^ of the track I was

nHir^^' ^Tu **''*'^'' ^"* "P<*^ **^e *»-ee, as triumphant
indications of the carvers' exploit in reaching it. rather
confirmed the notion that I had only followed a track
leading to this as a station for viewing the waterfall and

Kis pdnt
^'""' '''"'"'' ""^''^ ^'' "^'" ^^^^y'^

* Concluding that such was the case, and that the otherascending track leads to the Marie Stege. I was about to

Lr^'°; u!'^^ ^ T'^A
^^' "^^^ ^^^^^ »"e. standing on alarge table of rock, five student-looking young men witha peasant who appeared to be their iuide : they hailed

^hJ^u '^i"''''.?,?
^^^'' salutation, but could hot hearwhat they said. Then the peasant took off his shoes, leftthem, and presently reappeared, moving along the face ofthe precipice like a fly upon a wall Hil means ofadhesion were toUlly unintellimble from the distance, butas he approached I perceived that he was clinginff bvhngers and toes to narrow ledges of rock, from one to

InT \ 1 '°''*'f I""
^^^*^- A* last he reached me.

whl^T ""^ whether I would accompany him backwhich I consented to do. though it appeared rather adangerous exploit. I found, however, that it was much
easier than it appeared to be from the distance. The rork
nas a perpendicular lamination, and doubtless a cleava<Te
to which the formation of the chasm is duej the abrupt

¥!!
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able f<K>thoId mih^T&nZeTLT^ "^''^""? ^ rel-
besides these there is L & T^>" «'WneM

;

«ffo,rling firm fifgerhi ,1 wh d^ f
h."'^. ^ "*'"*'*^ '«%««

give a most comfortable C. anc«nT .^"* ^" '"'^'' ^^^e.
who. bending the handsTwfS -^ "^^f^

*** ^^^ climber,
the finger ends. IC d richer unr.' ''"r^-''^

^''^"^ ^^^'^
bave a firm .wo inch Ct wl ?"'^' circumstances.

Jnger hold, than an eih^en i
.^1 '

^".1 ''"' '"^^ of such
for the hands. At abou ha f u P*'^'""*^

'''^^ '^^^^ing
plate the scene, which imalfi"! I "'"'T"^

'^ ^'^^^e'""

beightened by Ihe pecularS fon f '

""'^ ;*:«p-"»deur is

;
Imagine /ourself "hddiron L v""

'''"^.^.'^ ^^ «««»•
sailors have ft, in the manS..A / ^T f^^^'^«'" ^ the
a precipice which Hsas oveSraor^^^ ^^^ of
buu,ired feet, the upner Xrh.- •

^'? ''"'^^''e^ or six
sight; then. iithgr^aua^e and 1''? ^^'^'^'^^ °"^ o^
32>" turn yourself "roundTrkdualJrnI

'^' *°^ trembling,
the former position of youf totr L'^

-"'"^ ^°"' *^^^J« on
at a time, ffom your cCchintnf '"???"•' hands, one
[edge unon whiJh to rest the -^ '' '*"«? ""^"^"^ * '^'^'*'

hand, having anchoreryoJrsel^thnr'' ?l^'"-^
^^ ^^^

back quite flat against the rnok Vo '
^"."^ ^^eepingyour

would be iatal),'you ook in the^H-^'.^
leaning fo^rward

IJirt of the vall^.^and see iar bebw and Tr
"' '^' "?P^^

chasm, partly hidden by branches ^f/L t^^' * ''^^'^

the river flows, and as it c^mp« L ^^^'
f'''^"^^ this

opening of the gorge advaneW ""*'^^/«\ohes a wider
precipice, over ^hSitTouTSl^^^^^ '^^^ «f -
and then pitches down an nnlfn? ^i^^ 'f'

^^" ^"tting.
cloud hides the botto^ of tl^^e dairi^'^**^' ?^* ^'^i^o
into the sunshine. Thi is tt n ^?' ?^ "«^« ^igh
reeking, or "rinken," from whicli th^P

'^''"^^ /Pray-the
derived. You nav h«Z,J .•

"® "^'"^ of the fall is

ff, for. looking TownX"^i:fran%^ tT «*' *^«
cbnging.you see%hat its gulWTerlfnL^ '^'"'"^ 7^" ^''^

water. This is the ^^J^JZ^^:^^^^^
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was tearing down and thundering so furiously and narflvn.nj,,aga.n to form the ever hanging, thou'lfe::? f^linj

On arriving at the end of the Marie Stege. and landingupon the platform of rock where the five touri«t«3Will.a,n8 was congratulated on what they cons dereSnarrow escape
:
they being under the impression hit whenthey saw him turn round to look at the waterfa 1 he h!dreached a point from which he could neithradvance n^rrecede. And they were surprised when the^ 'earned the

nnl~V **"? '•? h^
^^"•^^^^•^ ^^' a« vi«^ved from theirDosition where the ledges are quite invisible, and Cl theheight above anc the depth below are fairly seen it must

thVMrrStl''?""^
''''''

'^ ^^^'"- ti^Toslg"ine Mane fc>tege~far more so than to <lo it.

vie?'of'Xe\KT »f
^^^^-ff<>rJ« '•>' much the bestview ot the tall, and those who come from IkjIow havemj^occasion to cross the Marie Stege, except for Tts own

But where is Du Challu ? He is on and away and bvthis time half way up the beautiful Fiord of HardangerWe canno overtake him
; but we may oncoun er hhnagain on the Sogne Fiord further to the north situatedbetween his and the forests of Romsdal county of whchmention has been made. Seeing that our leader has Ineon let us take another look at the fall. This wateiffll !frequently v^ited by tourists, but it is generaliHs tenuoned bv Williams, approached froni below!^' WrdTaylor wlio did so gives the following descrip ion o7thescene in his volume entitled Northern 7V.«.S. Writ neof his journey towards the Tindso. he says :1-. DuJ^^thi. stage of twelve or thirteen miles the quality of"u?carioles was tested m the most satisfactory manner^ Unhmand down, over stock and stone, jolted on rock anwrenched in gulley. thev wer« uhirlpH ot « »"

• '
*"'*

but tough ash and firml>-welded iron re'^isted"

rate

every shock.

m
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the Dew horses came! a^teTS "^' /.*^^« ^^^ ^^en
us. We were ferrSS n«? u "'^^^ °^ forest lay before
weak looZZtanigTt 0^^.17" *^^

J-<^
^^^ on a

on the opposite side bfLrLuC itV^P^"^^*^"^ ^^^^
struck the post-road from Hetterdll a;

..^^^'^"^^tely, we
would have been impossiblp f!! !f i

* *^'^ P^^^^, for it
ways as we had leKehbd us I '\'?"'^ '^^^^ ^y^'
that was visible in the doom of .1.

7^'*^ '*^^*^ ^^s »»
the n^iddle of it, not knting whether^ Z' ^'^' ^^
down, or on a hv^) nnH'i

^.^'^^'^^er the road went ur
however, the forTt iaTe ^o ^n en^^ ^T '''' ^'' ^'^<
Ij-g still and black In the starSr^ "' ^'^ '^^"^ ^^^^

Maeir;n'd%rro^thVfte^te^^ oars.en for
the Rinkan Foss. there if?.'''f^.^^'

*^° ^hich lies
weather. In rainy NorwavThp T T^ *^ ^"^ wonderful
;t8 clouds. One aLr another dawL^.r^ -^^^ ^^^g<^"en
^ays followed by nights soft r.^^^^'J^^^Wian
wooded shores of' the Lont T" ^^ r'^i

^"^ ^ewless The
with perfect sunshine and Ll^^ ^^H ""''^ i"u«inated
broke into light wives under f?."'"'" u^

translucent benrl
The highest peaks Ipfn^^V?'!^^"^ *^^ee2e.

. ^
there is^nothinri^d?nVdec,^d'.^-'%l* -"^ ^000 feet, but
the splendid fifrds If ?he wes^et col^.^K

^'''^'' ^^^ ^^^^
tame and commonplace Thp?.'^^ ^ '^"^^^^
they slept at Ole's^Jw sitn^if""'' ^""^^ ^^^^and
rounded with grovefab^tretettv^Ule't ^^^' «"-
halfway between Mael and tlr/ *"^ *^^"*'<^*» of Dal.
here about four o'clock when tL'''^'^'^*

^^^^ ""ved
his chin on the shoulder of the ^n^''^ *5""* '^«*i«g
visit the fall and return

^^"'^^^ ^"^ *hey must
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Wr'^"''i"^r^''^f^'''^
themselves with a hottle of Bavarian

wer; ,?ill?'^'''V"PP"\^"^ bed. they pressed on Therewere still ten miles to the Rinkan, and consequently notime to be lost. The valley contracted, squeezed tbe

fhroni'S t'tf"""^'^^^^^
of ihe^Sains!inrougb which, m the course of uncounted centuries ithad worn Itself a deep groove, cut straLhta,7 cleaninto the heart of the rock. The loud pei|e ua roar ofthe vexed waters filled the glen; the onl^sS exceptthe bleating of goats clinging to the steep pastures aboJeus The mountain walls on either hand were now oSand precipitous that the bed of the valley lay wholly!nshadow

;
and on looking back its furthe? foldings weredimly seen through the purple mists; only theTak ofthe^Gousta, which from thisVint aj,pear^d ent^^'^d

• The valley of the Maan, apparently a rich and populousregion, is in reality rather the^ reverse. In relatiK sbeauty, however, there can be no two opinions Deeolv

tbe Hardanger its golden harvest fields, and groves

/n^r ; ""hr^ ^'''' «"^"^ d«"^^y <'harm ng from tliecontrast of the savage steeps overhanging them at fintscantily feathered with fir-trees, and %cfrred ^ith the^acks of catamcts and slides, then streaked only wUhpatches ot grey moss and at last bleak and sublimely bareThe deeply channelled cone of the Gousta, with itsnde.)ted summit, rose far above us, sharp and clear inthe thm ether; but its base, wrapped in forests, and we^

wiicTXStlf/a^i^;^^^
'''' ''^''' ^^ ^^- "aVr

m,'l!i''''"w'°"^*'*
"' *^ Hakenaes, a distance of twenty-one

i-oss, as tliere is no post station at Mael.' They wereinformed hat the horses would be at Mael as soon asthey and they resumed their stats in the boat

im*«"7ft"""'^ •"''''', ""'^ ^^^ "P*^*^ *^e bank for sometime after arnving there, watching the postillions sTm

M
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the horses across the mouth of the Maan Elv. ' Leavingthe boat which was to await/ says he, ' our return the nextday we set off up the West Fjord-dal towards the broadcone-hke maas of the Gousta Fjeld, whose huge bulk. 6000
feet m height, loomed grandly over the valley. The houses
of Mael clustered about its little church, were scattered
over the slope above the lake; and across the river. am!d
fields of grass and gram stood another village of equal
size. The bed of the valley, dotted with farms and groups
01 farm houses appeared to be thickly populated ; but La farmers residence rarely consists of less than six build-mp-sometimes eight-a stranger would natumlly over-
rate the number of its inhabitants. The production ofgrain also is much leas than would be supposed from theamount of land under cultivation, owing to the headsbeing so light.

' The pyramid, 1500 feet in perpendicular height abovethe mountain platform from which it rose, gleamed with arich bronze lustre in the setting sun. The valley wasnow a more ascending gorge, along the sides of which ourroad climbed. Before us extended a slanting shelf, thrustout from the mountain, and affording room for a few
cottages and fields; but all else was naked rock andragged pine. ...

• When we reached the little hamlet on the shelf of themountain, the last rays of the sun were playing on thesummits above We had mounted about 2000 fiet since
leaving Tmd Lake, and the dusky valley yawi^ed farbeneath us, its termination invisible, as if le«iling down-ward into a lower world. Many hundreds of feet below
the edge of the wild little platform on which we stoodthundered the Maan in a clift. the bottom of which thesun has never beheld. Beyond this the path was imprac-
ticable for horses

; we walke<l. climbed, or scrambled along
the side of the d.zzy steep, where, in many places, a falsestep would have sent us to the brink of gulfs whose
mysteries we had nn d««Jro ^o -^-^'-^-^ * - i,

®
J- J ,

-*" - ^'^ cAuivic. .alter we had
advanced nearly two miles in thfs manner, ascending
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rapidly all the time, a hollow revci'beration, and a glimpse
of profounder abysses ahead, revealed the neighbourhood
of the Rinkan. All at once patches of lurid gloom
appeared through the openings of the birch thicket we
were threading, and we came abruptly upon the brink of
the great chasm into which the river falls.

' The Rinkan lay before us, a miracle of spraying splen-
dour, an apparition of unearthly loveliness, set in a frame-
work of darkness and terror befitting the jaws of hell

!

Before us, so high against the sky as to shut out the
colours of sunset, rose the top of the valley, the level of
the Hardanger table-land, on which a short distance
further lies the Mios Vand, a lovely lake in which the
Maan Elv is born. The river first comes into sight a mass
of boiling foam, shooting around the corner of a line of
black cliffs which are rent for its passages, curves to the
right as it descends, and then drops on a single fall of 500
feet into a hollow cauldron of bare black rock. The water is

already foam as it leaps from the summit ; and the succes-
siv-.. waves, as they are whirled into the air, and feel the
gusts which for ever revolve around the abyss, drop into
beaded fringes in falling, and go fluttering down like
scarfs of the richest lace. It is not water but the spirit

of water. The bottom is lost in a shifting snowy film, with
starry rays of foam radiating from the heart, below which,
as the cloud shifts, break momentary gleams of perfect
emerald light. What fairy towers of some Northern
Undine are suggested in those sudden flashes of silver

and green ! In that dim profound, which human eye can
but partially explore, in which human foot shall never be
set, what secret wonders may still lie hidden! And
around this vision of perfect loveliness rise the awful
walls wet with spray which never dries,, and crossed by
dazzling turf from the gulf below our feet, until still

further above our heads, they lift their irregular corners
against the sky.

* I do not think I am extravagant when I say that the
Rinkan IToss is the most beautiful cataract in the world.

!ir^
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I looked upoa it with involuntary suspension of the breath

of tZ^' -^ ^^""^t ^f""^'
""'^^ '^^ breadth and grtndeur

tL nn^' i'
•*' 'T'u ^i°°""

°^ colouring, which enshrines

ne s ?s feht '
"^
^T'' ^""^ brigStness, and loveli-

durinAhrf hl?X
impressed upon my mind. Not alone

and nih, ^'^ ^9"^ of fadmg sunset, but day after day.and night after night, the embroidered spray wreaths ofthe Rmkan were falling before me. ^ ^

Fhltwi-
^I^Ji^es palace was no longer visible throughthe shootmg me eors of silver foam. Tlfe deoths of West-Qom-dal were filled with purple darkness ; and the perfect

moro aian 4000 feet m height, shone like a colossal wedeeof ftre against the videt sky. By the time we relchfdour horse, w 3 discovered that we were hungry, and, leavinghe attendants to follow at their leisure" we urged h!tireu animals down the rocky road. The smell of fresh-outgra,„and sweet mountain hay filled the cool eventaa
;
darkness crept under the birches and pines and w?no longer met the home-going harvesters.' ^

It WHjS between nine and ten ere they reached Dal • anHm the dark they disturbed the sleepers^ rlre thai oSegao'^d before they reached their resting place Thereevery arrangement was made for their Somfort Therewa^ a white cloth on the table in the guest-house someroast mutton, potatoes, and beer, in pmSe of al wS
w^ nT"'' T'' "^?^"^"^' S^^^^d *^« board, butlhere

In In^h?,fn''''''
^ben they arose-they had consumed

all In the upper room there were beds with linen fresh asyouth and aromatic as spring; 'and,' says he, 'the ^^^^^^

slee/
clear conscience descended upofo^r

mlfr ^^tu"""?"'?^
"^^ prepared for an early return to

wfiv filu r.*'°^'i r'^ *°^^^"« *« ge<^ back to theirbarley fields. I found hut one expression in f.be -n-*'"
i>ooli~that of satisfaction with Ole Tergensen, '^nd'dheer-
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fully added our araea to the previous declarations. . . .

We bade farewell to the good old man, and rode down
the valley of the Maan, through the morning shadow of
the Oousta. Our boat was in readiness ; and its couch of
hr boughs m the stern became a pleasant divan of indol-
ence att«r our hard horses and rough roads. We reached
Imoset by one o'clock, but were obliged to wait until four
tor horses. The only refreshment we got was oaten bread
and weak spruce beer. Off at last, we took the post road
to Hitterdal, a smooth excellent highway, through inter-
minable forests of fir and pine. Towards the close of the
stage glimpses of a broad, beautiful, and thickly settled
valley glimmered through the woods, and we found our-
selves on the edge of a tremendous gully, apparently the
bed ot an extinct river. The banks on both sides were
composed entirely of gravel and huge rounded pebbles
the masses of which we loosened at the top, and sent
down the sides, gathering as they rolled, until, in a cloud
ot dust, they crashed with a sound like thunder upon the
loose shingles at the bottom, 200 feet below. It was
scarcely possible to account for this phenomenon by the
action of spring torrents from the melted snow. The
immense banks of gravel which we found to extend for a
considerable distance along the northern side of the
vallgr seemed rather to be a deposit of an ocean flood.

'Hitterdal, with its enclosed fields, its harvests, and
groups of picturesque farm-houses, gave us promise of
good quarters for the night; and when our postillions
stopped at the door of a prosperous-looking establishment
we congratulated ourselves on our luck. But—Never
whistle until you are out of the woods !

' They met with
sorry welcome, sorry entertainment, and sorry fare ' We
did not ask for coffee in the morning, but as soon as we
could procure horses, drove away hungry and disgusted
from IJamble-Kaasa and its respectable inhabitants. We
passed the beautiful faUs of the Tind Elv, drove for more
tuan twenty miles over wild piny hills, and then descended
to Kcngsberg. where Fru Hansen comforted us with a

m
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and h S- ^^t "f
^* ^^y we breakfasted in Dmmmea.

T^mZ ?^ u?*^' ^"^. '^'^^^g ^""t' traversed thecivilised country between that city and Christiania.'

The peculiar feature of the physical geography of thecountry, thus brought under consiiratioo. |iTLrac e?to the exploitation of the forests, in connection with thebringing out of the timber, as will afterwards be dXled
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CHAPTER IV.

OBOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OP TREES IN NORWAY.

In 1876 there was published a valuable report on The
Ktngdom of Norway and its People, by Dr. O. J. Broch.
a distinguished statistician of European reputation and
1 resident of the Norwegian Commission for the Interna-
tional Exhibition in Paris in 1878, in which was embodied
a sketch of the vegetable products of Norway, including
forest trees. And in 1879 there was published as a con-
tnbution to the jubilee connected with the 400th anni-
ver^iy of the founding of the University of Copenha<ren.
A Report on the Distribution of Plants in Norway, by^Dr
F. C. Schuebeler, Professor of Botany in the University of
Chnstiania, in which is supplied much additional informa-
tion in regard to forest trees, indigenous or cultivated in
Norway, with plates illustrative of the appearance' of
these and of the form and venation of their leaves. There
are given with this report, charts illustrative of the moun-
tainous region of the country; of the coast lands of
northern Norway

; of the temperature throughout Europe
on Ist January, and in the month of July ; of the lines of
minimum temperature throughout north-eastern Europe •

of rainfall
; of the humidity; and of the geological strata

superimposed on the primitive rocks. And in the report
IS embodied the longitude and latitude of the most
northern localities in Norway in which have been ob-
served the indigenous growth, or cultivation, or flowering,
or fiuiting—it being specified which it is—of well-nigh
4000 different plants found there. Along with this there
was issued a targe map of the kingdom of Norway in four
sheets, illustrative of the same, together with a corres-
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the forLTo^f
'" T '^'^'^'^r'^

^olonred indications of

kiLdnm A
^,°»^fe/-ou« and of oroad-leaved trees in the

Hto^v nfw^
^"bsequently there was issued by the

SmLnf Jr'^^:^^''^^'^^^*'^^^ ^° Christiania three

TTrnl TP °f
different districts ofthe county of Christiania

c^?eflvt"th.'
^PP^

i^-l:
broad.Ieavediecsa"efouTd

kingdom it Ti ^""^ *^^ north-west portion of the

mosfcf?rv^\^^
no means confined to these, and

wVinis n?'o^V^''''r ""^ ^^^''' ^"^ skirting the

conffpr'nno^f
coniferous forests; while rhe forests ofconiferous trees are densely diffused ove- the south-east

k?ngd?r^^^
'"'"''^^ '''' '^' extreme north ofTe

coursrof'^th^A^'^.'^fT 1**^^ ^o/ds fn the Water-
Rpnff *u

^;:^°dal, by Forest-Inspector Meidell • a

Coun V bv \\^y9^f^^r, of the ForLts in «ai:
^ni 7f' ^ •^•.Schioetz; and Reports by A. T. Gloersin •

WdoJs ofer^'^'V"^ ^"^^«*^ ^'^ Stavanger and he

S7cond^Ho?f""Al^T^^ ^^«° ^^P«^'« «^ the Econo!

SlfuTelloTthly^^^^^^^^^ '^-^f-^
«^ -rteen

vears 18fi«7n / ^ ^^'^^^ similar reports for the

iars toVhin' f ^ ?T? "^^^'^ V Fore^-Assistant

nf hL tS
?^Pa^'*r^<^ of the Interior, on the Condi^on

Pubthed'Tn"'
'^ *^- ^'^^^'-^^"^^ «f I^i«*^r and M^nd^rpubisbedm successive numbers of the ChristiWnd

infSnts' of ^T' n^*'^^
'' ^«^«' contafningSn

which were then t', f^^' T^ ^"P^^^«« destructions

thetrrts! ' ^ ^'^ ^'"^ ^"' ^""^^ *^«^^' g«i«g on in

TVTo^^T
*^® "^^^'^ '* *PP®a" that the true forests of

some othe. „ces, such as the alder, the beech, and the
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oak^^though not numerous, are found forming little

i« foinJ''
P^°®' /*'«"! »ylv€strt8, Dr Broch reports that it

8 found eveiywhere throughout the country ; in the south

O. MK ^^T^T ^f
^'^O ^^d 900 metres; oi the Nordrl-

relrSi^^rtL^To^fr se^.

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^'^ '««

The Norway spruce fir is generally known as Abies com

ZTJTI^^ to Hullet%his ge^neric name! derri
come'^&tXr ' ^f^'i ^^^ J^^ ^^^^'^ ^**«^«> whencecome .46wte Itahan, Aheto Spanish,&c. Hesychus the Greek

fsTeri!:nr::i'\i.it^ ^r^-^ ^o o'the;^'rhrnrme
IS aenved from the Latin Abeo to sprine—and haa he«ng^n .n reference to it, lofty and aafiring habit!l!^rl^o

^TiLiC'- * '^"" "^' ^* P'^^- '»'« '^»™« being givea

the

with
flJiiror fir «p TT^^^i" T -;"""' ","" "'« '^"/'»'* communis, thQsilver fir of England, known by several other names indifferent districts, is the Bcea pectinata, D Don 3 thp
^J^peciinata of De Candolle f while tothe J^'ril'
of De Candolle, the 46.., Pi,ea of Millaw, the Pkea excelsaof Lank, 18 given the name of Sapin rouge, Sapin gentilSap^nep^cea, &c, and now generally t£ name IS
commune. '^y^u

Some confusion, says Loudon, exists in the works ofmodern authors respecting the silver fir and the spruce
partly, as it would appear, from the circumstance of

.,„,..^ „u ciiuuuuus application of the
Dftraes given to these trees by Pliny. %e tree w£ich

til
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Theophrastus calls Aule, PJiny calls i;
•

i r •

A««* />eW, while the t;ee thatRbvtk'p ^"T^'our spruce fir is namprl hlr- ^ '^ ^^'^> ^^»ch is

tree is found principX' w^t^J n^ « ^t"'-
'^^'' ' ™'

portion of tho cS^ImMn fK ':i-^'*''^'
'^° *^^ ^^«tern

On the west coas TtTs^f^'" *J^Jr'^^
pf Drontheim.

south of 620 N but it rf^ 7-^^ ^,''''''"8^ ^^^^ *o the
other places. It is oil n ?h. • f V^^'^^^^om in m^ny
Mo, an'^annex of HosZer rSo 1"^T' «^H«'daland at

Kjolraejare/ 690 y^N lat ^j't'T:^'!"^''''^" ^^ '«''«

quite smaJl eroniM I„ 7- • ^ «®Paf»te trees or ii,

Norway the n^iiJl^^Zints^^T'^^t ^r*^"elevation as the pine but «» « „f„ ? ,
°?* *''« s^me

of vegetation is C'eo to imST" l"^ '^ '™'*««»n
that tree.

^*"' "'^''^^ ''«low the limit of

are becoming every yerr ZrLr!i^ -^^ *'^®' of great size

felling of thflarg7tS WasKhTeTn"^^ °' *'^
of roads, and of means of tmnsDorf ,

**

•fl'®
/"Pavement

rnagnitude attained. therrvZ^fe 1«HV "'*'^*''*° °^ *^«
Lom in Nordre^ulbrrndTale: ll^^^sV^^^ T '*
elevation of 56C metres a r^^n^' *i .

^
,

''^•' ** »»
near the ground had anf.'/^^ */"°^ ^^ ^hich
feet and a^dLmeter of' ot mttTe 20

'''
T^*'^'

^
height of 16 metres or 5S fpAf 1 • ' u^ *°°^®«' »* a
Aurdal, and Valdera 60o 57'V *k

*
'°'^!f- ^* ^ordre-

called the Soes^r^urner orsCtV^''^ 'f^
*^« ^^^'

height of I metre frotT^ol^^.T^^^^^^
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and especially in Finmark, these trees have less heic^htbut tbey present a considerable girth.
^^*'

ihJ^
^'•angedal, in the bailiwick of Bamble 59o fi' Nthere has been measured a fir 31 metres loq A •

ground. ' "'''^^^' ^*^ ^ "letre from the

v^ky of the Glo^^eTIhdr'o^nt'i.frrc ria^i'^ed'!

young trees the augmentation of girth <^"w.i.»dimimshes continuously with age'
elsewhere

is>Ia ! P?*!: '™"™itted under date of Sentember 21

draws attention to the fact that ^Jhl„u° ^T^^en,
as worth what ^.n^erlZ^rlt^ ^i^ZZl^^^^^
produce It, and reports r-Mr. Sam^'rAS !^**,^.^« *«

l^orwegian gentleman, who h-- «.:Jl"-""i^"''^
-^"-.-t.ingenL

m

11

> M

made a large fortune m
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the timber trade, iuformed me some time ago that aocordmg to a calculation he had made.^Lelnd spn^e

pntVwS^ir-*''?.^ "x^n^ much^more than'theprice at which it is sold. His theory is, that an acre ofground timber is worth the same that the low^?ornominal price of wild land-say 1 dol an Li wo„?H

Sain' Tf the"^"*^'' ^^^K dratili; in?:;:7aTt"he

ufficient.' He says tU 1 dol. investeJat 5 pHenTnterest per annum will double in 20 years. In 40 years't will be 4 dels.
;
in 60 yeai^, 8 dols. ; in 80 yea,^. 16 doTs

years 12rdl^'-^tvi ^" ''' ^^^^^^ 6*lls. in 140years 128 dols.
; m 160 years, 256 dols. ; in 180 years

ine cost ot production as thus calculated.
tte goes on to say:—' Assuming that one hundred andeighty years are required for the growth of p"ne dmWm the north-west part of the United States Z^l

teTl^ '"'"^u*"
^'^^^ *h«^ *t« pine for^teof the

suml^J^''-
^'^ ^""^'"^^ *« »^*»d tVees solfand con!

knowthlAP"''
^^ryP»ch below their actual yalue.' Iknow that the same thing has occurred in other countries

Xo'S^trr^y'-:,:^^^ ^ -- ^^-l more thTn Z

saJd to ChSf•' 1 r^'* ^ '^^ ^° ^^'^^"g fr^n^ Christian-

WpJ S S^"'*^*°>»'
I have intimated that close upon thelevel of the sea, on the shores of the Skager-Rack and onisknds there, and the coast of Bohu's Bay^ndTf the

^X""\^^^^^'*he conifer, .ive a chapter to the

kSd of t,^P«'f*' ^r- ^/.'" ''^'^^' ^hese are not the only*ina 01 trees found mdierfinmiQ i« tm«,^„„ mi.. ,
•'_ ... ^,.^.j„£-^ i.iivns DOS
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been given on no mean authority a statement to the effectthat, in Norway, journeying from north to south andm some parts of^ the country in descending from a g^Jltelevation to the valley or plain, we pass throughTuLKzones which have been characteriJed as the zone^fZ!petual snow, where only a few ice plants, lichens Wdmosses g^owj the zone of the willow and brch; the zoneof the pine and fir; the zone of the oak
; the zone ofthe beech

;
and the zone of the cultivated fields Thestatement may be useful as a memorandum; but ifgreat stress be upon it. it may break down. I have o'nivfound It true to the extent that there are here birch woodsor forests, reaching further north than any forest orpineor fir though trees of these may be found in the same

atitude; that willows are found L higher la Uudes Znthese; and that there are forests of l and p neTurihernorth than oaks; and oaks further north than beeches-and beeches growing further north, and at a hi^h ereleva'
tion. than general cultivation has extended. But bevondan indication of these facts, I think tho statement dtedmay mislead. '

To the northernmost zone is assigned, as a character itsproduction of the birch, Betula adnata, Bechet. It flour!
ishes throughout the whole country; but it is in westJ^inmark that it appears forming veritable forests; else-where it is found, a^ a troe which delights in the lightvery frequently dispersed over clearings in pine audfir
forests, and besides, on lands completely cleared of woods

Jit tYl"or' 'r""'
'

'"^t 'T ^^^ - So'^tl^rn Nor^4^

fiS^*n^(i
fetres; in the diocese of Drontheim from600 to TOO metres

; and in Finmark from 300 to 400 metresabove the level of the sea. The birch is in NorwayTtr^
of fine growth and often takes an elegant form, with theextenor branches pendant in long clusters, measuring asmuch as 5 metres, or 17 feet. The birch may atteS Joa great age It is not rare to meet with birch^from 20 to 25 metres fi7 t^ ad, ft.„* :„ uT.," '^^K*^^^^

metres, 5 feet, diameter at the ground. The ciiwn may

'4

I,'.
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being then coveredSeSJSVS!''' ""' *" ""*"»'

hZ^lf.'"^^' .?"' ^P^^Uy the form with long pendantbmnohes, « the ornament of the falleys of^iCt •

ticubr surnames, borrowed ordinarilv fmrl f^! L^^

rSA^t^Lre'rSS™^
Ork«iaI in the prefect of SondrlZnth^to' ^"WV"
thegmS ' * '°'''''^'" ^^^ "^f'^-" fe^'ffom

these trees. It grows at Hammerfest, TO- 37'N but onlv

mark, it may attain to 18 metres or 60^1^ iv n -

...»,i,rco auuvu me sea ievei.
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In the same zone may be observed the growth ofthe alder
Alnus mcana, D. G, known in England as the hoary-leaved
alder. It is met with very frequently so far north as West
n«T*/o' ^^^'^ '^ °?^y ^ «®®» ^ith a height of 20 metres,
Ub feet 8 inches, and a diameter of 30 centimetres at the
evel of the ground ; and it grows to almost the same alti-
tude as the beech.
The Alnus glutinosa, Gent., the common alder of Britain

18 much less frequently met with. It flourishes always in
low valleys along the banks of streams and a humid soil.

: oJ!^'^*'®^^^ ^® °*®* ^^^'^ a^ve an altitude of from 250
to 300 metres ; and its Polar limit is 64«> N. lat.

Of the oak, two species are found growing wild in Nor-
way, the sessile fruited oak, Quercm robur, W., and thecommon oak, Q. pedunculata, W. The latter is found on
the west coast up to 63" N.; but the planted oak, up to
00 IS. In the southern parts of the country it scarcely
ever extends beyond 300 metres above the level of the sea
Ihere are small forests of the common oak on the coast
between Arendal and Flekkefiord, on the shore of the
diocese of Bergen, and in Romsdal.

The beech, FflgiMsvZra^ica, L., when planted, flourishes

fi?o 9«?M^^?
''' Nordland, 67° 56' N. ; and at Drontheim,w Jb JN., its seeds come to maturity. As a wild tree it

18 not met with beyond 61» N. Even in the southern
parts of the country it does not extend beyond ?50 metres
above the level of the sea. It forms small forests near
lonsberg, near Larvik, near Arendal, and a little north of
iiergen, at Sasim, an annex of Hardanger, 66° 35' N. At
this point 18 found the most northern forest of wild beechesm the world.

The elm, Ulmm montana,^., the wych elm of Britain, ismet with up to the 67° of north ktifnde P- lin-i* -'
elevation 18 generally from 500 to 600 metres above the
level of the sea. At Solvorn, near one of the branches in

i
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.or growing 'JSy'l LT'alut'VT "'"'?'"
n height. In Finmark at A\L 7^ m ,

'^ """"^
with „°hich haveatS ^8^^S:'J1^7 etT-T -T*ana 40 centimetres, or 16 in:h^,trdUmItef

' '"'"«'"'

flourishes up to SOoteS^^'of il« *":? """5 »' '^"""^ "
height of 30 metres or Ton w"i%"\^ "^^ »*«»i" »

maJbeseent^unks7hichat40ithL*^'^'l."" »°^ *''='«

aaiameteroffroml-IS'^irerrSltrteTL^*™

Ihe'^LgSoffbeCSl'tve?^' ''?»™ " «"'»'" l-^

«ast of Sorway toV" N Tt''
''™

Ki'""'
?*""*" '^ ">«

OuldbrandsiaL to 61» 2o' N '„T. '*''™f?' '? ^ondre,

metres above the level „f .1,.' 1'° *? "^'"""^^ "^ 260
acutely exte'n!^\K 300'LSs""pitted t "!!"•

*fto the top of the Ramenfiord"f^'^i^t?_'66. "iVn:"""
The hazel, Cotylus avellana, h., is met with n-^.t <

more mre It Ts met' w^h h"'
^"^ *^^ ^^^^^^^ ^* ^^^^'"es

south of Norway it^r^wfL ' ?'^ !
'" "P"^«- ^^^ ^^e

aUw. tho i!'y.. .u^/^^' '^ *^ elevation of 600 inetrP«

I

(
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The mountain ash, Sorbus aueuparia, L., F^rus aucu^pana, Gaerton, is very frequently met with eve?ywhere ia

^"^Z^ll * n '"^ ^"^ ^'^^''^"5^ ^"""^"^^^ i^ fruit comes tomatunty. On mountains it extends to the limits of the
birch where it stops. With its branches of red berri^

n.?±'**' -."
^-'^^

^"^'^^l^
«^"g»^* ^^^' by birds in g eSnumbers, it gives to the mountain slopes in winter a

peculiar and animated appearance.

In supplying such details we are drifting away from the
co^ideration of what are generally know £ fore^trl to

WJ^hT S^^^'^"y k'^^^" ^ wild fruits; and why not?WUh these may be mentioned several others.
The crab apple, Pyrus mains, L., is met with here and

iww'' ""«.'**«*' -^/^^ ^«1*"^ «f Yten)s,on theDrontheim -ficm^. 0- I,.' N. ; in the south it does notextend above 500 l.. cius of altitude.
The gean, or wild cherry, Prunua avium, is met with in

ill! '"T f.^^lo^^S'^^
fi^^d, at Urn«s. ihere there is asmall wood of it 12 metres, or 40 feet high, and 30 centi^metres, or 20 inches in diameter.

The bird-cherry, Prunm padus, L., is generally diffused
throughout the whole of Norway, even to^the TaLe^TinEast Finmark, 70o 20' N., its fruit ripens. In SouthNorway it attains the altitude attained Vy the pine andsometimes it extends to a higher elevation
The blackthorn, or sloe, Prunus spinosa, L., is found inbouth Norway, up to 60« N.

snlT^L^f"^^"^' f^:^^" *'"^'''^' ^" «^o^« itself in asub^ponUneous state in many places up to 64«> N
fl..^^;

gooseberry, £ibes grosaufaria, L., is found here and

to 63oV '"^"P^^*^°^^"'^ «^*e in low-lying countries up

The red currant, Ribes rubrum, L., is found prettygenerally spread over the whole of the country up to th{eastern frontier of Finmark; and on mountains it 2toTsuc^uuu wic limiis 01 the pine.
"

The juniper, Junij^ru, communus, L., generally presents

M\

''1

!;l
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eTnohZ in Sh» .'''f''
''>™''"«' fro- 3 ^et to 6 fact

ooni,^S, ?„H ti.""''*
Drontheim, it ^rnns a fine

re!fcr" -^«"^- -« --"^et

.. April
Jtlnus incana, J. U.
CoryitM aveUam, L,
(Soto Capreot L.
Vlmm montana, L. ... May
ifp<M&t glutinom,Wallr
-4cer PlatanoUlea, L....
Larix Europcea, C. ...

Quercus pedutmlata ...

Pinua aylvestris, L. ...

Abies eaxelahr, D.C. ...

Fr<K:iHusexcel8ior,L.... ju
'^acvlmffippocastanum, L,
Sorbua aucuparia, L.

hybrida, L.

If

ft

If

ane

>>

6-10
6-10

22-30
4- 8

14.18
14.18

20.24
24-30
24-30
24-31
1. 4
1. 4
2. 6
4. 8

Seringa vulgaris, L. ...~— chimnaia Willd ...

Junipermcommmua, L.
tmtcegm, mnggituFtdl•—

aacantha, L.
Jinamus cathartica, L.-— Frangula, L.
Uyttms alpinus, MelL
Jiosa carUna, h.
---: rubiginoaa, L.

'.'.'.

^obtnca pseudo-acacia
Sambucua nigra, L.
Liguatrum vulgare, L.

'

riliapai-vi/olia, Ehrn..

Jane 2- 6
>. 10.14

.> 4. 8
» 4- 8
„ 14.18

8.12

812
14-18
18-22
26-30
26.30
1- 4
4- 8
812

»

July

m"f L Ma^nv" i^»™^i """""""S *° » =*»'^'»e''t by

suspe'nded alo'nhrCdinavL^AI,!.'' \^T' ^'"^"
tliis country from Sw^m ThTliF^' '''i''*

^epaiate

diminished to stunted proportions «iS .t 7h?D i S?®
,"

it ha, tetany disappeafedfS fn Swedish WlSdl?advance, yet to two degree, beyond tSl„K'
i''l.^"''.^?™ "« " l»Jde^ tJ vegetation! it, iHh^-.v»=..e „. i« energy, and marlj, by-the diHerentstates
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n^'?!: ''a'''^
'* ^^''^'' '"^ Pro]>ortion as it rises in altitude, the degree of weakness of vegetative life To he

stunted shrub, of pyramidal form, and covered with moss!

^7,000 000 acres but in this survey considerable so-caZdforest land consists of comparatively unprXcL^ rocksswamps, and moors. The pine and fir. even more than in

iLferj'*'-^"^' *^" "^h^« «f the'Norwegkn forests

JnH ^^'^.u '' ^^""^ "P *^ *^^ "^<«t northefn ?atSs
s^ le^r Th^,

"P '' ^ ^''^^' '' ^'*^« feet alcove tSsea level. The spruce fir ceases near the Arctic Circle

nP^^r-^*—
principally situated in the east of Norwav

Se ofX'^en'h^'T ^^P^^^"^' ^"^ ChristfansSinose ot Jiergen have long since been exhausted In tha

tTS ^
t" •*' ^' *^' ^^""*ry forests can hardly be" sdd

Lttttt miSXn:tVo:r r T ^"

minate felling will take a long tfme to re"a
^' "^"""

n:

:

WA

E



CHAPTER V.

CONDITIONS ON WHICH DEPEND THE DISTKIBUTION
OP VEGETATION.

in^t^^ltr":?^^^^^^^^^^^
-th tints represent,

different plants, JUZ^ndiZ T?'%."' ^^"«~' ^^
be found that the t^nTr^nrPJnf'^"* ^^'*'^*'^«' ^* ^''O"^
be deep in certain oSlidefr]'"^ '"^"^, ^^ *^^«« ^0"W
in others-as if tWe were^ c^^^^^^^

'^"^^^^ away
the greatest nun.4; Tf theTne"a"or of T'""'

^^^'^
different plants iOccnrQ onJ *k ' ?*^ ^^ *'*® species of
ished as we receded froml^^

°"'"^'' ^^ thesfdimin-
in solitary representatfv^^^^^^

''°*'"^' "' ^^°6' P^'-^-'^P^.

Similar, pfobSrwoX £ "^^"««^^^ distant ^uu^
and shadini^a map^nlccord!^!/ '-.u'^J*

°^ «" <^o'o»"ng
plants of any on! Ze^tTt ^ ""'^^ *^^ """^^^^ of thi
And this JghtBoSZr'''''^ m different localities,

and shading on theSr- '^T^''"^ ^^^^ the tinting
baps, it woSid be very'd^^^^^^^ '?! r^ ^^?^f^%. Pe-
tbere is a great variety of L • '"""l?

^^ '^'^'^^ ^^ere
comparative^ sInaKXrofTnT•^*^''', "^^^ t,e a
or all of these spec es^ othl

'^^'^^^^^^ P^^^ts of some
plants, but all of onl 'o^oft?' ^ ?''^* ""T^' '^^^^

'"pro?""'^L'^*^
of p^anJa^d oTSs " ''''^ *

gre^r^^le^XeSe^^^^^^ -*-alist of
considered that therp wm-! u^"

*^^ ^^*^^« <>f bis spring
of, and that L all S:blbmtv"?h

''"''''' ^J ^^^^«W
which these severanSVnlf/r.*^" ^"^^^^^ i»
thence they spread -thai Ll^^""*' ^''? appeared

j that
probably have^been'trarp^ .T-^ '^''? ^^^'^^^ they might
to the -Lioo* -e^-,

-"^ continuously from th/opntle
-
mo.„ ,e.„u.e regions in which they are found'

f
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spreading, as does the fairy ring extend itself, but with

on f1?5*''^'S
'^"* ?-'^'^^ ^f ^y'^S out in the centre,Tndon the ground on which they first |rew, they continued to

S^T;»^mv' ^Z i r^ \' ^^*^ increased luxuriance, inthe lojjalitv m which they have longest been produced and

Swhitt^""^'"'^^'
and that in some^f the out-

tW Z^V^^y^'''' ^°^ 's^^Jated from their congeners

til «r^ ^u^ ^T .'"^^^^•^ fr««» the centres whenSthey sprung by geological changes, such as the elevationor the depression of mtervening land.
1 am aware that these views have been opposed by

?whi^h'l''^'''^ ^"'. '^ ^''''' "P^" *'^« oELvatio^

1\J^Ja -.^^ ^^^ founded, remain the same and unim-
p gned

J
It IS these with which I r.m concerned : my

*dted iVafd^r '•',^"^^. '^ ^-^ ^°^^^^"*^i
> -^ theyare cited in aid ofmy illustration. Schouw, it is stated byP^fessor Balfour, considered that the existence of the samespecies m far distant countries is not to be accountedToron the supposition of a single centre for each species.

Wvl iT ™?"' ?^ ransport, and even the changes whichhave taken place by volcanic and other causes, are inade-

?o ?h« A^lnWlv^^'S^P^^^" ''^y ™^»y species are common

sln?,-;^ ^- "^ ?o ^^"L^^ee^' on the one hand, and to the

£?m?rT *°i
^.'^^'^ mountains ou the other, without&f r? "^IJ

-^^ ^"tfmediate plains and hills; why the

,hW ^^"^/? "^^'^y '^^"tical with thatoftheScan-

eZll? T"**!?? '

^^^ ""^y ^"^^Pe ^°^ North America,
e^cially the northern parts, have various plants in com-mon, to which they have not been communicated by human
aids btill greater objections to this mode of explanation, he

Stl^^f» Tm T'^fu
'*° *^^

^^f^
*^^* there are plants at the

An^Sff/iJf l'^^l'"u'u^?'^
'"^ ^^^ ^^^J^'^^S «^d other

Antarctic islands, which belong to the flora of the Arctic& and that several European plants appear in New
«r« nnf'f

^°^ f" •T'' ' ^?"^' ^^^ ^ew &land, which
are not lound in intermediate cnimtr5ps> Bch'^v^^- *v«e-e
fore, supposes tjiat these were originally not one but many
primary individuals of a species.

'

4
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'* FORESTRY OP NORWAY.

1 find it equivakn* to »n „n„'
''.•'°

^u*"
"^^^ iHustmUon.

not one b?t mny 'ce„tl "^^Si^, '^?' *T J"''* b«n
of plants have LrdTsLld anS ^«"^•r ^"equa ly convemVnf or,^ ^ • ' ^" ^ "'^^ i* at once

vegetation upo" thf I»riO? *,''%'''f''««"™
development of

Forbes- theo?rai>„lLdf„k
'"""^ "' *••" &«* through

Schouwap&Z^> *J«
«?"«. »d *rongh that rf

neither do the viewSl„^ k
' may further remark that

observed facts/nStJ^r,iff ^ ^"'^f' »'«' Schouw, nor
rion from a e«Sd „eSir?LT'T ''•^' '""^ "^"^^^
ever-extending coSuonsSrSe Evefe?'' '?«"'"
which I liave b)UA„a itl. u •

*" '"e fairy tme to
circular fo™ shows noi a cS- "'»""«i''i°S generall/the
line; often iisTKen anS^t''"™"'«"'^'-

'=™»'»'- -><>»-

ho^e-shoe sh.ape.Sm?s1t buSr i„X*f'"« f "
oval or an e Imse anH m oi^

""^gesout m the form of an
of. the %ures'Su^ed whire^^^^^^^^^^

the re^larfty
voul species, or by DroieXnJ i?^^ ^?' *^ ^^^^^^ by
wider field of naturHfS '^ .k"^

^^*^' ^"^ i" the
mountain that there L-^Lp^r ,

*^^. ^?^^°* <^^ » 1°%
vegetation

; while from tlr? ^^".^' of different forms of
plain, well-deS/Ttche' 0?^:'^?^^ ^' '''^ «^ *he
particular geological formatil«^^^T ^^^^^nned to
fnes of veletati^on U'i^^tr iur^^^^^^ T' ^^"^^"^
Htreamlet, or it mav be in 1 n f n ^"^^ "^er or
traversing the plabtLdVcendinTlnt^^^^^ '*^«^* Ji««
tains beyond, coveriirbi^ conE. °'^««^°gthe n oun-
of different material ^' Ilina « .5 l^

*^ ^ geological dyke,
ficial stratum of he\.r3irnh "' ''°*

""V^^ «"?«'-
quent occurrence.

=''^"''^^~*^ phenomenon of not unfre.

Plal,tcldtgte?lsf?«^^ ^^f
i*>»^-« of all

forests, continuous or farM^ '' ^"^ *'^"? **^ ^^««e
attributed to dispersed sLhT^ -""^^ occasionally be
favonmbly nondi'^ ' ^^^ ^^''^"ff alighted n/ p.;i

veget.iion^mt;;^rthre-fS^^^^^^ «**""^^^ ^- i^he (
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the^fr7iitv tt'f ^'- *^' ^''P'^r'^ "^«^^^'« by the fall of

the sea hv /h T^P^PJ^^r of the wind of rivers, and ofthe sea by the adhesion of them to the hair of beasts andthe feathers of birds, by the voiding of them uninZed Ev

h s mwl'fion, }'^A r^"'
P"^P°.««ly. «r without design, inills migrations and his journeyings. But of the sepd?th.,«

dispersed, millions, and' it maj; bf the vast major y'.'dgl

under which IZ ^7k"'^"^
""' ''•'^''' «^ *'^^ <^«^diti?nunder which alone they can germinate, grow, flower fruitand bring that fruit to perfection; and if thT be the c^e'

oTtre:wirnt\"'' t^r'^^i^^ ^^^- thepLnUrb
sTonTftTp nW P''i^"'l^'

and permanently retain posses-

a foothrJd fnl ?r T^y
^h^r,^ everything is favourable cana foothold for the plant be obtained and maintained. I savobtained and maintained for even where a plant may suc^

Sli^in r"? "
^rY"^'-'^

may subsequently be dis-placed in the struggle for possession witii other nlanLbetter adapted for growth in the existing conditbn of theMis Ift
'^^^ ^^-?*i"g geoiraphicardistibu!

tion ot plants herbs, or trees, in any land at any time isthe result of the mfluence of two conflicting operations -1
dispersion and repression acting like the ?entr1fu4T andcentripetal phenomena of gravitation, keepiurthe nknetand satelhte in their orbits%nd the stoneTn Ihe sHn^i

But there is another aspect of the subiect which is nnfr
without Its interest to the student of botCy, aniln so feto the student of forest science, which is sZesLo o

f

differences in conditions in different localities or Itdifferent times. The vegetation of any region mav besparse, or It may be abundant; but also under eSr ofhese conditions the plants of any kind (^ene^^ may beuniform or varied, nearly uniform, or areaUv vlLT-
presenting in the locality^ew or many Srent forms'

tZ'^KJ^ZTJ '^ '"^ any locality as res^'eltsT
iL^'^::

""^ ^P^^'^^ vegetation, but as respectsthe latter, a poor or a rich flora; profusion of indfvTduui

;:il

-1

'J

fj
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t'OREslKY OF NOBWAV.

the wallflovver thei are 17 I ^' ^'' ^!^" "^^^^^e and

300 species. Amon!S K r* I^"^ ^'^ "P'^ards of
plantsW «p3o?To .'erl'r'ir'

-e of iris-like

«ay, represented by several ''sp;S7 nr P' J "?^
there are between 300 and X • j ^*P^ deaths
pea like plants there are upwar^^^^

^''''''^'^' ^f
some of these, from 25 *?„«, 5 ^? ^®"®^

5 and of
described by D Harney as floyr'"^' '^ ^^^ «?««'«« «re
tae. or dais^-like WantT ttef^^^^^^

^"^ of compos-
there are foOO dCrnt^^^i^ ^^ ^'"''"' "°^ ^^^ *^^««

th^e^s'^ic^rd itlLra^^^^^^^^^^^^ that
18 almost unknown • bush ThL!^ • *?"' ^^ontmuous turf
fields of cereals LfmesSrVa'^nS'^
nothing like the luxuriancpTf "^ ''*.^*'.'"^' ^"^ there is

inany a\ood and twS Id w- T*^*r" *^ ^« «een in
And different concTusioClir.^^ ^^"

V" ^"t*^^^-
as we pay adopt oneTotLr of diff- '^

at according
estimating the rfchness of a district in irfl ^""T^^^

"^
tation—according as we look tn tt

^^ ^ora and vege-
plants growing there or to ?hp I k

°"'!?^^'' «^ ^'•^«'-* of
belonging to tny onVor more ord-

''
'f

^'?^''^ ^^P^^'^*^
species of any of these InTrrnrf !u'

''" ^^^ *^^ ""'"ber of
of these genera and spfcTes ' *^' ^""^^"^ of*pecme«,

' ThJ fntStr".fC SaS^.^' ^^ ^^ ---^ed :,
called AafieVa^ib^^JTbe place ofT^ 'f/'^?^ *^ t^« «o.
country of a plant-ll.arenabLn^r*.^ ^-^ ^^^ °*ti^«
arrangement to\ur concenSt'u iv" f7' ""r^^^^^^>^* ^ relative to tne distribu-
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pKed^
^^^''^"' ^""^ """^^ ''^^'''' '"tricate and unex-

hVinJmeLufv^^ f'^' ^ ™^"'^'^^ that South Africa

single individual, but veVSIrre ationTo "ff '
'^'

groups of plants which we^ifs^^^ie" glTs,!*'"
^"^"

From this it follows that the former onlv fL

LfltL;"yoC'^„*^ ufTr '=^P"»'"\''y physical

we review the various influences upon which the li fn n !.^

; 11
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i^OI?ESTl{V OP NORWaV.

tVS' "-' "". - -oi. depe„de„C „.. then. « „p„„
He goes on to sav—'Ti.^

Pl-te n v«tory to u«f and .^70^^."" 'f
^ ^^ ^ <^^^^-

mcomprohe,>sible conditL tnVi'^-' *' Pf^^^^^ wholly
of species "'ay sooner or aterTin^fS'"'"

^"^ distribution
these inHueuces' Since til

" ""*?^^^^
made and well di^estod ^ **' •'"""•'"' ^''e careful y
tbrov^n no little lig ft upl thr^'J'-""'

"'"
^'^'-^-'o hnve

method of study ^^hlkTukllT' '"^ '''''•^^"^*^^ ^

fact tfat TheX"t;ia;;^;;^,°,f;t7^-°^^
*»'^ ""<^o"l>to.^

lated bylaw, but what laws w« r.? .*'
'' naturally regu-

«« If It were wholly the Tesul, ^f"'*
'•'^°^"'' «"d it loSks

P ants are .distributed widely over T''"A '^^^.P^rticular
must be cribbed in the narrow^Jf ^ ^^°^' ^'^^ others
ound only on the CoSfan T.*'

^'
''^v!'

*^^ "'"^^^^
families like the CompoaTe^t- i^^f ' '^^t particular
earth, while others TeZ±r:^ t''^ ?''' '^' ^^olJ
between very definite decrees oftn*? ^^''"•' ^"^^^ °<^<^"'
the equator, the Profoce^iT-^ Z'^''\on either side of
the cactus tribe only on the Astern hTT'!^™"P'^«'«'
^

* Just as inexDlicahlp ;. tk ,
"*" of the earth,

famili^ of phTwmtt^r* i ^S^«^n if the
from the eSuator into »Mi,'^ ,'.*»">'* n numbers
attain ".eir^ighU d°eve£:i;t'^""j^ '^' ^"^^
temperature, tEeir XixxSZ \r^- 'H-^°?'' "^ >»«"»

from the e^quff toii;^: 't"h?S "'^T^^' ^ «» Proceed
should explain the modo nf T *?S '"^ "^''^^y that I
wh.ch the distributioT of the Sfr"?" ^»'*ng to
mined. Of sedges, to take t^JT^t^ '' """ally deter-
<l.e species founS in the flora 'f^^''^'

^ «» Uiustration,
the species in the flora olUpLH ^rth*"""""""

"*'
18 CO
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CONDITIONS ON VVHtcH DISTRiBUllON DEPEND. 5?

"S.L'JpCl
'' '^'''^"° ^"questionably richer in species

whe?le^ coS^"' *f"^' !" * «°"*«^»'^^ ^^ifferent light

vci,etation of the two countr es : and since it i« hv thi.

eSn toTiv^-r'v ' ""^^ ''"'•^ ^"°^ t'»« ™ode of consid!

S -iVn I
^ '^*^"^- ^^^ ^"^n^^e possesses «'JWether aboii*

to some />m' *!"' Phanerogamia of I .plau.l av. confiSto some 600 species, and l-Oth of the e i o se^l es Th«

; I

t !
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CHAPTER VI.

««xa AJXD TREES IN NORWAT.

Ws.TnJ^Tdflfe'jenSrFf"'''''^ *« distribution rf

ture, and wind and soil ^ "^ '"»' ""d moia-

these conditions in the S,^?ii!T^'^ ."'"^** ^" regard to
m.ich more than cmhel^U'^^i''^'''' ^^''<^^ they grow,
for it is not simX thetum :?^r"'^ ^° ^ ^^^ ^«rd«
such as are apphSle L fh^

diftereut measurements
and complicatKaenc^,*/;;;^^^^^^^ but the reflex
one and another of them nnT l^ V'^t^^' «^ *^e«e upon
depends.-.and on vaS^nr '''^'''^ ^^^ «^<^'»nate result
periods. embradnVro'^s otheTthV'^'.^*

^^^--^
germination of thl seed ffthi' •

P^"°^8 o^ the
the formation of the flote' of thp^'^'T"" 't

'^' ^'^^' of
and of the maturinff and thi f n'''''*'^°

^^ ^^'^ Po"en.
stating, however, tie^CLe^ttc^^^ ''"^* %
in connection with these cSfn^« il

^'^^'^""^ ^^^"^i^s
contribution towards a ejection V^'f ""1^ ^^ "^^^ *
interesting to the generS3" ^ ""^'"^ "**^ ''^

to some youthful sTuden offolTt •'''* "^^*b""* ^^^««
shall attempt, citino- ami tr«n.lof^

''^' ^"""^ *^i« '
report by D^Brocf, to tuch I am^inH^lf"IJ^;^^^^ ^" *h«
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CJdIJDiTiONS AFFECTING DlSTRIBUTiON. 6&

ReseSiLlreatlv fha n/n" ^f '^' P">"P*» d«"»i».

it is specialSLttS' b^'ti^r oTlnS'?^'^^";•a great quantities, such as theK^ ttf^^^ 1'^"?^^
Saluc reticulata, L. j the Carex rupest^AuT^Ti, i-

'
*^^

elfamcteVtetlyeasIly^^^^^^^ \'^^^ TT^/'' ^
winters. There wheipIh?lT; •

'^''^' ''*** ^^"<^ '"iW
the 8oh,-«f i! ' •

^^ mountains are too near the sea

brought by^heCwinds" "*""'* ""^ ''"""' »''' '^'

thel" "Powor' i7Sl;'dTn'° '""f ?»"' "™'f »«

charaotenstie Arctic flora is tn thl an^
J^apiand that a

" o?"'. ^^ ''^ Oil tnu great masses of stones at iht, Kao« "7
precpuous mountain walls that it uZJub t\bi

i

!'
? i

lltr'

mi
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FohESTKY OF NORWA^.
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I

i I

eC:£f,rfe; tel'- /:" ''^ -^- of hazels,
with a rich boreal flora and Z^^ ^T' "?^ ^^'^^ "^eets
has a uniform charSr A ^^^ou^ V'^ '^' ^^'"^^^
the boreal flora, but which itvS??- T-^''^ Wroximateswent, is the suUorealtra Inlu'^TV ^^ ^*« ^^^^Vof eastern Norwav the-^Ts founi f

' ^^^VJ^^^S P^rS
«eatoan altitude'of fr^rn gOoTo J?!''" l^'

ievel of the
pally on the calcareonV an^ V , •

"*^*"'®S' and princi-
the Silurian formS ' ^ '^ ''^''^'^ inountains of
are neither mTrv^Th 'in XTh^'""'-^' P'^"^« -hi^h
west sides of the mounuins ^ ''^""' ""^ «^ ^he

.roupTof^;^^^^^^^^ other distinct
ihe climate of the coas^n ^° ^^"^ humidity and on
developed in the shaTvalley'thlre^^

the Su^UrlTs
expanses, kept moist byXTp Hn.'?!^'' ^^^ mountain
prevail the IrchangMlXZltlfJ^' ""J^^"'

^^^^^

the V<deriam saibucifolT\he^StrffTT''' ^^o^^foUusl
-any other plants, ihes'e ha^e to dS'T^r"'^' ^'^^

The second, the Atlantic grolvJ^^I. ^f "-'o^**

hum,d districts of the littoral of B^l^^f''''''f ^^e
the Ilex, the ^^^M,, the Erica cLfmiZn ^°"^P"'es-
the Hymermphyllum. Wilmni the S • /

"'""'^•'^**^«<'««'«.

^^l"'r?r^'-^'^"d -any o&^^^^ pa^oW. t^e'

tbe Ws'tin^t^^^^^^ byperference
diocese of ChristiansTnd It comT' ^^^^^ «^ *he

/>«eM/;i«.««n</4«,the.9a/j^Xri«n/»'.?T'f ^^^ GTen^iana

-any group7oTprant't;lVof"lK^ ^o«^P««ed of
of species which^have\lLtrjrP ^^ ^««^Po«ed
analogous development. But the .np^-

P'-*'^ «*"^^«^
groups are never rnet w hIntelmiSr'lT'^''^*^"^ *^^«^
the same district, for examnlf 7^,

^°^ ^"^ -ay find in
a «o. ver, rich t%^*:t;.re;S-t'»ia. wh'ioh ha,

s., or tho greater



CONDITIONS AFFECTING DISTRIBUTION. ei

number of these groups
; but in certain places thev Dre^ent

mln„l ^•^^'^"* ^/''"P' ^f plants principally predo-minate we discover that with the one exception nfiLmost common species the development of groZ L notcontinuous. The Arctic flora only shows itself Tt ^s
sp^'l' Tk' ^''"''^''' ^"^ t^^r^-^n scat ered colonJes

preaominates. The boreal flora a so presents it«plf
scattered over the low-lying districts of theS rnpoS
lake then a7.T^^

the Christian ia fiord, and the Cenlake, then at a distance to the west, beyond the Lantr
fjelde, near the inland branches of t/e fiords of ^h^western httoral, and lastly on the low lyiL landa on thenorth of the country. On the intermediai'ow lyrng coits

it\.f^lT"J''^
''^^"^- ™' ^' ^q"a»v withSothts

ni th^^f'"' ^'^^r ^'^ ^^ the Atlantic species find-mg themselves m the south-west portion of Sweden butnot around the Christiania Fiord. Some which have onlybeen found on the west coa^t of Norway, find thetase^vesagam cmly on the west and the south coL of thrSman

Dr Broch goes on to say:—'The present flora ofNorway cannot have alwa/s existed
^
there At ageological period, which is not very distant the nen

Te ed':rith^'t."r'-
""^.*^ p^^^--

«
"^' '-d.':L"covered with a bed of ice and snow, overlooked on v bv

ai^s" AtThTsI-"'"r 'r ''
V^^

"^°«^ elevaTed Sin^tains. At this time the trees, shrubs, and plants whiohnow beautify the valleys could not have Led Thevexisted, however anterior to the so-called gladai period

'.^..^'}fl
P^^^« .?^ fh.« terrestrial globe. Th^ iaVf£.v,uuu iu u lossii State in beds of coal deposited prior tothis period. It IS an immigration from other coCtries

••11! 1
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POBESTRY OP NORWAY

taiiily dwtinct species vrhichVl^F^ '"^'^^^^^ <>»« cer-
countries;

The'ltateme^t i^e ^^^^^^ r?'^"^^ ^" ^^^^r
accurate statistician reL:dent S fV

^** ^^* ^*"«f"l and
source of information open to him T"*'^' ^^*^ ^^^rjr
forming a correct judgment I? hil

'
'''''^ ^'^^'7 ^^^ility for

Special attention fShp!i •

*'^"'?*°^-

and by the late p'ofes^or fc^of'y ''^^^""* ^^Po^^a,
ttons of the primary mWatioTof „, ^"J"*:^'

^ *^« ^»dic^.
North of Europe preserved in ? ^m^"*^

'" *»d from the
following up aSd ?xToundfn^^[r! '^^^T'' *he former
all due honour to hi£ rLpeSf^^^^^^^^ "^ *^ ^***«' ^ith
a sympathetic approver'^ni "^ ^'^'"^ *^« P^^tion of
Acco«Jing to ther!f Zetatl !r^'*?^ «/ ^^^ views.
Circle, spread southwardf^ ?he .f?k*^^^°. ^^^ Arctic
to the tropics-the hardier pllnl rit '*^^"^' "'"^^^^^ing
boral regions, when others Cir?«^^,P««8«S8ion of
temperature, and such aloneTff/^^ ""^^e*- * 'educed
regamingpossessio.ofthearon

1 Y ^® »-eturning and
spread des^actio. u. ve^etafl ?n

1"^^^^"?^* ^o thf wi3e
Penod. These vieZ^adZ? ^

'''''*t
^" *h« g'aeial

Wed, I have detailed in i
^ "P**" ^^ich they are

ml
III I



CHAPTER VII.

TEMPERATURE.
Of the several conditions upon which deoend^ ih^geological dstribution of puL thaT which^ is most

IT^IT^tTJ'
'"^ ™-/g-erally observed. Tem

S^ K 1?^^^ *^® ^^'^^^y arborescents, such as iLg>08eberry. the currant, and the cherry, wh ch ueveTfrm-tn warm countries; and there are tropi^l andsuhZSfruit trees such as the bread-fruit, the love appirthp

HusTbut no^-^T'
"^^^^ ^'y ''^'' witlius^JThot!house, but not in the open air. During the meetinHf

byaPolishsayantSrotSrBiabl^^^^^^
of particular information in regard to Ihrlmpemtr^^^^the district. Having stated Jenerallv his eSrv ifsaid:-'I have observed indiltionsV the TevailiS^

rZr*r'- ^ ^^ **^l^"^^^
fl^^rf^^es luxuriaXran!

I know of course that the cold is by no means sevei Thave also remarked that the walnut grows well hnf A
not fruit; and I know thus sometl^'gT i; Hmit^^^^^heat in summer both a^ to degree and duration R.?fthere are several details in rigard to the^umiion of

of which I wish to be informed, and also detaiS nf p^ditions under which they occur.'
*^""

t„S*^*^ ?^ ^^^"^ elsewhere much in regard to tempera-ture from observation of the vegetation.
^©mpera-

—
^ .dieting statements by Schieiden fbrmprlv Pr«

f««or «f Botany at Jena, and afterward, Tt Sjl^t^^,;

nth

VVJ

il
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Ill

south a gi^-tt'^^StS,- 'i;- ,*"™'^' *"
and hchons cothe the soil «n,i . ',• ^' ^^^^ses

low ^.nt., with ^i^pSi:[^l±f'-^generally large handsome flowers^ the^c«ltf a i

^""^

plants pves a special character to natu^;If„,^f"'the p ; its fo-m Ut^h^ fl„.< j
nacure. Almost ai

others, are the oh^^.<.ny^^^^'^^Z''^

^

no tree, rut shrab is '..,„d rf •
'"'?'''>». >n which

hoUnists call tte r> . i, . f m^ ^^ .*" ''8*""' "'''<'''

southwari, and a t\ "e1 H:ri?''K"'l"'*S''' "« S"
then more compac ^ ,Jf into ih"".^'' "^ ''''•'''''^'

other coniferous frees .s^mbltand we at w''J!"^
"

selves m a second frrc-ai ,««« / ^
.
*^* ""'^ o«r-

characterisedTrthe^?odrrn.w- ''Se^^^^^^> which is

of conifers, which thus hntrfo^'"^,.^'"'*'^* exclusively

fon. great widel^SledraZrof r^^^^^^ t4'and on damp soil occur thp «,;il: j ?*
' ^7 ^^''ooks

hills growth^ reinde^ ichen ai^JT^^^^^^^
^'^

the cranberry, cloudberry rL^.m^^^^*^^ *"«S8. In
curmnt, nature gives sDontlnl^n 1 ,^^'*'T'"'^"*>'

*«^d the
anc^ a rich Cl^fTarTeTatdT^' ^^^'^^^^ ^T^^ngly, food

;

tion of the zre Xcfslpfr''' 'T'' 5' *l»eSecora'

northe^ limit of^tfulttt'^^^^^^^^^^ *he
and Asia almost to Kazan i.n,i v„i 7 1 V. *^ ^^"ssia

fan the .one «f theS^" To^^etmh'ofT ""^

'"""^"K' t'^Kes its stand b«8ide fh^

I
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TEMPERATtTRE.
6ir

"nitT'ontifrulTife^ °' '''
'f^^^'

--11 as the

southern lf^iroftJt.o„Pl; ^^"^^^"«' '''^ '^^
which the lime andX ' ^ Y^^^^

^-*^''" ^o'^^^^ o{

composition oTtho forest In Tt'''\F'^'^y *« '^^
cleiaatis, we find here th/ fi .

^^' ^^^ '"^y' ^°^ *^«
tropical climbers Th.

^\^'^^ representative of the
HJtema es wUh the loomT^ul ^'T.'^ *^^ ^^^^ows
has taken possession of^h.'J? '^ *^' /^^^«^' ^"^ man
vegetation ome earth to 1,^"^^^^ the wild

^"'tenrtl^^^~ ''''''''

rocky bS'ortr Al
*'' ^TJ^^^^olds to scale the

different plants wi?h f h^.'
'"'^?^»l^thcre appear quite

ceous shinC le;vls of whioff' 7^^' 2^ ^^^' ^^^ ««"a-

plantsTnd" rucife's an'dtf/'^" j^ "f with/labiate

in summer thrsprina^^^^^^^
rock roses replace

cissus; butrarenLontheZf ^^'T*^ ^"^ ^^^-

eye dazzled by the brfmanov .f
^''''"'^? 'P°*«' ^« ^^^

glaring play of colour on 7h5 ^^'1'^."^ ^"^^^''' «' the

Through the dark-greea leaves th^ «oId oranges glow.'
'Crossing the narrow straits of Gibraltar anH fnlln^,-the western coast nf Ae.A»^

vjriuidii^r, and tollowing

^'^aia ^iuit, ana the baobab ffrows nn intn ,»,•«„„+• ^"
ofwood,. The wondrous eayullik"^^fffU^:SS

4':

;-,

<:iJ

I
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'If '

.peculiar forave;'^,ri„'ttur .T/,^ ,"""*'* *
in the garden of Crota™ in t!., ^ff *"" ''r'gon-treo.

;^^4 plan, str»sr^,iT£itTf
,ege^iorin*'':ji;ir:t rAiVfrir'-.r^

riifwf= -re^-VaoTTe^e'-f

ATati^?„£S;ST-?^^
far accompanL us

*^^ P'*"**' ^^^^»» ^^^^^ «>

resinous trunks of the Si?^ pine
'""" ^"'""^ *^«

becomes low ; from hum'ble Z«£ .f
g^^ation suddenly

which has alUhnharactei^^^^^^^ ttT •' ^"^ * ^^'^
finally the naked rock sets a 1 mjf* *^^,^^P'°e. Plants, till

of latitude.
™*^^® *°*° "% degrees

n..e „«^, downwards towards the south, and
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almost acJuJfor The oWdTInT' *"/,"" «"
the mere increase anTdSl of w'""/'''*"'/ ""^

our research further w. -.I. .
*'' " "^ extend

The geographical distribution of trees in Norwo,, w i.

Sincere tfit^^;r/a;'2 r£r^^^^^^
probably i^SSbv'M R?„

*"', "
V^?

"^ '''"

results of temperature under varied cJnHv'"^'' *^^.^'^"

discuss he^e phenomlnrof^^J^lo ;^^
t'dr'^^iff Ton vegetation, and the effects of veaeKn uZ H

^^^

My present purpose extends only to the reoeatin^ nP ^^T^'mation collected in regard fn Inio j^u "^^ ^'^ *'*^'^^-

further information of the general LdpTV rTo •.
*^®

views in regard to the process of veSin Snt/^^^^^^

tol^et:Z:::'^Z^^ i^ -essary
of different plants, they wmlfg';^^^^^^^^
they do not flower, or if thev floSpr f'l,! i ^^ ^^"^
or if they fruit the^ do not ml^turthe r ^id^r^l"''mature their seed, the seed does not germinat;' L ^^^
duce the plant. But to give exDllEl t 1'®^'°'

rtii- rr7.i° ''^"S s.rwS'^riRu average heat of the sum^ier is somPthina.',nff :
f«>m the average heat of t). jenr; VeTvtlFo'&of

ft'

1 H

M



•s FOBESTRY '^'^ ^'^T^WAY.

the summer, and the a . uianx ^,fai st hmf nf t^
are not the samp t^iV^ . +k

fc*-'*^-^^n«'at ot the summer,

and theTeatest do^ ;«
'
fT"*f'' ""^y ^^ ^^^^ different

;

of cold, ifnot indi fted hv .1?^' ''*»?^' ^''"*''* ^^^^^
hpn* /^r !.

muicdted by either the averafro areatPsfiieat or the aveiage greatest cold A
erreatest

detriment.
^^''*' ^^^'"^^^ ^'old, without

proLrjvegeSnlnS^h^^^^^^^^^^ If^"^^"*
*^^* ''^^t

operates ne^^ irche^^^^^^
"
"r*"-!

*.^^"^'

absence of the Heat reo.S^f ' • '''' ^' '* ^« »"
but greater cold,ILZTto fS^t T''"' ''^''^^^'^

'

destructive by freezba tff/^J V^'u^-P''?''^ P^'^*^^^'^

bursts the sap^vessel fs !C ^'
""^''^ ? '^' expansion

in pipes bur!?s these iit. A ?^°/-'° "^ ^^'^^ ^^^^^^g
of t^e^peratureSXh a tTelrrT ^^^^^?"ge
its reproduction bv seed bvpl • f[T'^^^^ may limit

and a degree o? cowfn excess of thft''
*" ^° ""

*?•
^^^''

'

capabilities of bring L1?«Ll .
r^'ige may limit its

it may be, only a sSed^ ^owth' "Xe"''i
P"'"^^"%

such.as are desir^ri^eteen m'aT ^tf ' ^^J--certam places a complete, long coS^ ^^^ T'k
^^'^

vahons. But these stations^ ere Sm aT n^'^"'-and though sufficient for the localitiesTt h,Vh T"^^' '

made, and as such valnahlp
.,"'^'*'^'^'®'^ ^\ «ich they were

of th;ee .irl^TJrffT}!'}}'! geographical distribution
"" "'-^ ""^ "*^ one most favourable for

f
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condition, of thrSty '"""^ "' ""^ <'"°>»«<'

Noway, andS ve^, f' ^^ ""l''"
""^'^ "^ Southern

Do,„,l theTnTerir
t' "county" ITll^T''

"'

organised a M^fo^r^i . , '""°''fy- in 1806 there was
stations were fsUbli^ i^'*^^"^i/

^^^^^ ^^dition^
stations sInTreTut Iv the r'-H

"^^//'^>« Norwegian
They are prefctf ennabt H-^f?*r' ' ^^« I'^^tit^te.

principally^aS tl. .^
distributed over the country,

recently eLSedf il^^V ^"^ ''""''''^ ^^ ^'^^ most
tions of^o small vi^enX^'^ communicated ob.erva-

of Norway.
'"^ ^^^'' ^'^""^ ^^ the climatology

Vi^^ih:!^^^^ "-P« --^^ted with a line

ted are called '-sothermal line?!iines of Z' ^""V''It IS found.'- 1 niofp nt 'ij7~"°6f pi the same heat,

equator thes;.™Do 1^' Balfour-' that while at tht
a?we recede from tT "S^hftwo*^

lines of latitude,

towards tK^tl^t: nLTr^fS;r rhe^^^'^'J^r rofi2r5inr v^^
i-?e-of'4^^37?^

gary, and 40oTn Extern lil" T^'°^''Tf ^^ ^un-
between the isothe^af «n^ ;•.

^'"^^^^t of conformity

understood whe'T^^^^^ ^^'^f
''^ ^' easilj

rate summer and W^r / / P^*°^ ^^^^^^^ * «»ode-

anaual mea" ^oZ'tlin^^^^^^^^^ *^^ --
warm wintor' R.,f

'^"5 */ery coia winter and a very

, ,wdin/irci?hTr4=^,r-.,,.„.,

,

,
t/uu oao nana, by the teoip-raturu of the

tij



9o FORESTRY OF NORVVaV-.

ocean, and on the other side by that nf th. i r*tarn masses and chains nf^ ./ .
^^. ® ^**% ^no'»n-

geueral direction of the she,
™""'^'^^'^«' ^^^^^h follov. the

mediate betwer tt Varw'^r T ^'.^ P^''^' '"^^r-

Bothnia. There, as in t^nnyLnlT^ ^lu^
'^' ^"'^ '^

temperature ,s ai low af-gol ^"gft^^^^ ^^^ annual
The yearly isotiiorm of I20 = osl P-K • 1 .Norway the south narf nf\h. u * *^*^*"-' 'nclude in

of KarLok, in the^teir o?
^-'^'^ f Kautokeino and

south, tie miners^ ImaTe of Rnr"'^'^
Farther to the

also that mean temperSre
^"'"" ^""^ ''' ^'^'"^^^ ^^

The isotherm of 0° - ^90 v^u^
the Bay of Varanaer ZJ f^^^^vPasses to the north of
and the whorSrior ofT/ "f

^^^^ ^^ "^''^^SeT'
thence it curves toSs tL « f'^^^^^^i^

of Finma?k
ally the chain of tte K tat r^''' ^"^^^"« ^^-^^r-'

Drontheim, comprisincTi? 1,«
*„^« Prefecture of North

the most elevated mounf«n
P''^^^^*."^^ of Tromso only

Lake Altevard FrZ thTh^^''^
'^'"1^^ *«^ards the

North Drontheimitbendstoth'""^^^ °^ ^^''^'^^d and
finally directs its7f by a sUc^ht ttn"^'' f

""'''' ^^^^«°' and
of the Gulf of Bothnfa whfniT °^ ^'"''^'^^ *^« bottom
Russian Finland FunwTo,;,.^^^^^ ^^« ««^t i"
0" = 320 Fahr., circumscrfbes in ^ T^^' J?"

'^^^'^^^ of
space, comprisinc the south P.^f'^"^.-''^ ?^^^^:>^ an oval
of Sondre-Dront'heim the n?rH

^^'^^ ?^*^^ Prefecture
Osterdal, so far as The nL?!?^ ^^'^ °^ ^^^ valley of

While the isotherm of 0° C or qpo ttoI,

'*"" ^^f^t ana pioceeds

//

i
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east side-tlT rnMplf -^ f*"^'^'^?''
Aods itself on the

little to the west, on toCEver-Telemnrk thnV: u
^

tain of which it slightly ffrresT^niV ^^^' "'."!'"

general direction towards^The nor^h 1 ^'T'^^' ^'^^ *

Kt^^i^tndrV'^^^^^^^^^
o^rotthe^cht tfll^^^^^^^ fcaVf^^ ^ *^^

into Sweden towards the el^t 1?.^!' '.*^ P-^'- ^'^

inhabitants
' ° P<>P«lation of about 190.000

the^Z"!?? '.''l.'^*"'"
of +2- C. there group other \m-

si'Sffcr F' ?- ?o- th:rthr

J he isothermal line of 4° C sav ^Qo j?oK„ <• n .l

at .' c.i,tauco-o?fro:;''ino^':S^^'S^^ 'J^^

F^ I
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inwards in naaainor aii +i

whence it goes offlo the^^t a I°i,, U k*^''"1"'""» ^4and enters Sweden. ' * "'"« ''^Jond Christima;
Ifle isotbsrni nf <?o /~<

fection to the middle ;rfX*cLff''-''"i'°'" » '*«

whence it takes aC h °eaS. ^ ^^l
""™ "^ Arendal,

Kategat, Southern Sweden Su''??';''.''' traversing the
Pomerania. Thi.., ff „ i.*™ 'he Baltic, to the coast nf
way, from tbeZatZ ^ T? "'?' "'« »hore o? Norf

8e; fiord!aX , ^^^tfe"T" -"""^ ^'^-
mean annual temperature L\t,l^'''^"'

^'"^ f«'er, the
8 C. The mean annual tfrnnl. "^J^mg from 7' to
estimated at S-S" G Z t^t^^'u'^"^ Norway may be
temnerature „f Christiaoia if^.^f.^'

'"'^ »'^» »»«aJ
ID the courae of theC fit '*. *^' e"" «-25° Fahr •

t» «•«• G, or 392« to *1V^FiLr" ' ""^ ™"^<' ^"-^ *°
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CHAPTER Viri.

RAINFALL AND MOISTURE.
Not less marked than the influence of heat on vegetation

fj A '^^T^'l ^^ ^oktme. We have found, as may befound to be the case in Norway and it it fhf ^^ •

many other lands, that man;K foJts exiHnd
along the banks of nvers. It may be the casp thaf
besides the moisture existing in the soil and in ffl n*

*

sphere of such localities, thefe are o^^^^^^^^^
combining with this to secure this result ; but no one ^ndoubt that most prominent amongst the condi5ons?s Sehumidity which there prevails. Elsewhere much of hemoisture which is required for vegetation is supplied by

It «?f /•
' ^^^ '"^ ^H "^"^"^^ °^ *hi« ^» different local

^

ties attention is given by the students of Forest ScienS.

D^Rrnt*'^^"*'^^,^^
'^^ ^^ ^^'^'^y' i* i« reported byDr Broch. 13 m all seasons very much the same. Themost rainy region comprises the shore and the fiords fronBergen to Cape Stat; the measure of the annual rainfaUhere is about 2 metres or 80 inches. At B«mmeTfiordthe coast begins to rise, whilst otherwise its gen^rTdS

tion presente conditions favourable to the production 5rain
;
from this fiord to Cape Stat it consequently Ms ingreater quantity than elsewhere. To the north ofS^e

fiord the Jus edalsbrae, 01 braes of the Justedal, act £ apowerful refrigerator, the west side of which is the\^st

l^JTr^^.^'.Z^^^'^?^ *h^ --try to the eaS'f
--r '•

f-'"" "'J-; Ou Hie coast ot the Wordiaud therams are also ooasiderable m some places; the S'„

i«i

I,

1. i.l

I n
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Further to the noKlheC„lr''"°"°^ '"'^ "^S
gnanhty of rai„ falling theT^i™ " "> '"^ «'»' the
Southern Norway ; nfJS " ?°™ ^lual that of
vapour occurringlh'ereS ^^S'f"'"

eoadfensatiou of^ramy days is*con8idembIe®'°*(5/l2»»<'J'. the number
Bomsdal to the Skndorn.. V" the coasts from thn
annual rainfall mea^umfaSf f Christiansan" the
at Tromso and at Christial -f?"^ ?• *» '""hes, ^hUe
that; and on the moSntats ^ th? ^"^^ j"*"" * half of
about a third „f that quantity

^""-egeld it is „n]y

£f^P^Z^t^:^^^^'y> thedistrihu.

that while the geo.n-anhioTlli^/'^
Ohmate* I have shown

to some extent'detimrned f,
''"f'"'.'?'' "f the minfallC

effect of forests, whe™cre1ted hi", if
'"'*''"' "' ^"'^^^ «^e

distribution of rain in ti„r 'j ^ ''^en to affect the local

? well-wooded She ainftSlrf'^' '"«' " »Pace^nn showers over a great part ofT ''" '^"""^ *" he diffused
otherwise under similar cn„^;,-

* l^'- "hile in a land
and other vegetatio" he rain fX """i'

''=™''' e^orSs
vals-months or yeara apart^a^d f ?/'''^ *' •*'"*« inter-
aga^n ,n the former ca?e tre ^i„S '" '"7""^ *»<'

i
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ftAli^fALL AND MOlSfURti.
^jj

Inskandes of such irregular distribution and its consequences

i/wbL!*^'"'''
'"^ ^ ^"^""^^ '^'^*^^^ ^y^^'^y -/ South

Along the whole coast of Norway it is the autumnwhich furnishes the greatest quantity of Lnfat ChrTs-tiama it falls in the month of August. ^
In the central partof the country the rainfall is least in spring. ^

The nnnaber of rainy days is generally proportionate tothe quantity of the rainfall. Still the rainrdays a erelatively numerous in northern Norway, and ^likewise ItChnstiania On the Dovrefjeld the days of rain Tn thecourse of the year are 90 ; on the coast of the Skager Rackthe number is from 90 to 100; at Bodoe, Tromso and

co'altV?rV'^'/f
Skudesnaes, at ChristianTa on thecoast of the Romsdal. and of Heligoland, about 140 -at& V^'" '^' ^''t *° '^' ^^^^^ «f that town%nd

?80
^*

^^«*.f
^°^«°' about 160

;
at the Lofoden Islinds!

180. Thus 1 appears that in the interior of the country

Tl^r. f^A '^ ^""/ "^^y ^^ ^«"'^*«<1 «° ;
while at theLofoden Islands one day of rain in two, taking the wholecourse of the year, may be reckoned on.
^

Connected with this, there is another point deserving-
attention. In point of fact, though it may not be ge^.r-a% remarked, the light is one of the important inflEspromoting vegetation, as well as heat and moisture. Andthe number of cloudy days is closely related to the num-ber of days on which rain falls.

It is found the eflfect of the so-called rainfall on the

pnate remedies for thi» ariditu -In ^X'lh thiVi >-^' f'i* *V:93estionH of appro-
Adatnic timea to tiie present Zlstr^edbtin^ °^?*'."'u''

A'''"*' ''onfpre-
tion8, by the physical geograph^ or KSl<^n?,m?^^^ ^^ g;eological forma-
productions in the intlrio?, witfi resSte cm C^li^rvLJh^

<=«"».t''y. ^n/l hy arborescent
rt-medies are irrigation, arbcr cuItZ and aiiTmJSpyfnr?''"''"

*''** "'" •PP'-opri'»te
Of dams to prevent the'escape of uTort*o„ o thTrSl rfh^'-T^T^'

«' the eriction
or restrict on of tiie burning of thehorU^^a .„^ k •?.

*° '"® sea,—tlie abandonment
agricultural operations.- Aheconaervatk^^^

'" connection with pastoral and
adoption of ^'^arr;ir^lrarTt";''X52lf,^*'*^r„l„^.f^^^^^^^^ the

hit;

n

'i ii



H FORESTRY OF NOUVVAY.

ttiln'tt ^^'^"^ ''''' ^' ^iff-reat when tb.Sw it been irSeloZ"/''^ ^\^* ^' ™^^^ ^*^
demands aUentl

""" °^ '"^^
'

^'^^'^^^'^ ^^^^ al«o

and4Lfsnow^ InallofhH T^'^^ ^\'.*^ days of rain

have been mide rafn tut ^T ^* ^H'^ observations

gr., aid °aM„teZd,7.n^: ^

ffenerallv Pvpm«f 5-

^inte). The summer months aregenerally exempt from snow, even in Pimmrt . ^^v J
there is no fall of show ia July and Au^uT 'fht l^'f""

AugusTlnow felLg'^;"e:ch"o/'tLr^'^f' '"^^ ^'^^

average three times\ ten years In 4^n?l^^' T" ""
the months of .Tnno TmI V .

^ southern Norway
free from snow ' ^^'' '^"^"'*' ^"^ September are

exo^, of .hat :f?h"e da^sTst/ '"' ''^^^ °' """ '^ ""

there calculated on the mean of "^f *^ ?""'"J'' " '«

law that in theTe „£ T whlT fhf'-'M'''
«"»''«'

abundance of rain. t& TtJtL^^T.^- '^'
P«".'=''

«i the three elements-freq„eney:for^:and dZt^r*'*'

I
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But it is not by rainfall alone that vegetation is pro-
moted. Account should be taken of the dew, and not of
tile dew only, but of moisture in the atmosphere, which is
to the eye invisible. In a very ancient record anent cos-mogony we read:—'The Lord God had not caused it toram upon the earth, and there was not a man to till the
ground; but there went up a mist from the earth, and
watered the whole face of the earth.' I cite this in iUus-
tration of the fact that, for a long time indeed, it has been
a recognised fact that a mist or dew may promote vegeta-
tion. Dry as is a London fog, a Scottish mist is a connect-
ing link between this and the drizzling rain. I have
already had occasion to report the observations made on
the frequency of mists at different seasons in different
parts of Norway.
The mist, the cloud, the dew, and the rain, are all pro-

duced by a fall of temperature, rendering the air incapable
ot sustaining in its composition a quantity of moisture
which was previously there, but invisible ; and it may
sometimes be more im.oortant to determine the humidity
ot the atmosphere than the rainfall, this being only a
deposit of surplus moisture in excess of what the air could
sustain in solution.

While the pressure of the atmosphere is measured by its
equivalent in the weight of the column of mercury in the
barometer, the quantity of vapour in the air is measured
Dy Its tension, which is also so determined.
Taking the mean of the whole year, the greatest quan-

tity ot aqueous vapour in the atmosphere of Norway is
found on the coast from the embouchure of the Christiania
hord to the island of Karmoe, where its tension is 6'5 mmA tension of 6- ram. extends over the middle of Christiania
hord, over the Beenamel fiord '.;. Bergen, at Stat, and on
the coast of Romsdal The t >is.oa of 5 mm. passes a
little to the north of Christian' ., ever the Inner-Sogne tothe east of the Drontheim fiord, and away to the north
loilowing the coast of Nordknd, up to the Lnfr^den l3V.nd='The vapour tension in the interior of SQuthern^Norway
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I
I

in the intenor of Nordland, and on the .coasts of the pre-
fectures of Tromso and of Finmark, is between 6 mm. and

Lr^\i. - 1 • ^''''i'S^^
of Roros, in Southern Norway,and m the interior of Finmark. it scarcely exceeds 4 mmIhe quantity of aqueous vapour appears thus to depend

prima.i]y on proximity to the coast, where it ^s greatest

;

but It depends also on the latitude and diflference of tem-
perature thus produced.

In the winter season the hygrometric Unes are substan-
tially similar to those of the mean of the year InJanuary the tension is that of 4 mm. at Chriitiansand.
Bergen, Sondmor, Christiansand, and Bodo ; 3 mm. inSmalenene, Inner-Sogne, Stjordai, and Sengen ; 2 mm.

In summer the quantity oi atsi^ous vapour is muchmore considerable than in winter, aaid the distribution m
it over the country is somewhat different In July thehue of tension of 10 mm. passes through Mandal and
Tonsberg. and over this extent it is in the month uf July
that the greatest quantity of aqueous vapour throughout
the year IS found. The line of tension of 9 mm. passes
outside the west coast from Skudesnaes to Cape Statand there inclines to the north-east, taking a direction to
the east of Alesund, and towards Christiansand. Thence
It inclines towards the south, descending towards Inner-bogne Hardanger it proceeds towards the east to
IJrobak, and finally passes into Sweden. The great
inflection of this line indicates the excess of aqueous

Sn« TJ^% T*- *^°?* relatively to the interior
legions of the fiords m Sogne and Hardanger. These
regions, viewed m regard to the hygrometri? condition
approximate that of the interior, where the line indicates
a region relatively deficient in moisture. The transition
from the embouchm-e to the head of the Christiania fiord
IS very much naarked

; there the tension diminishes from
lO-o mm. to 8-6 mm.

; it is the greatest variation seen in
1 VV ISOlVii

«! O
Qiui. in vuly pasties

I
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RAINFALL AND MOISTURE. 79

over the islands of Vestrealen towards the east. That of7-5mm. passes over Tromso and South Varanger.
J he annual variations of the aqueous vapour tension

accords we with those of the temperature of the air.
and especially with those of the sea. At all the stations
the greatest quantity of vapour is found in August and
the least m winter.

*

The most considerable variation of aqueous tension
manifests itself on the Christiania fiord, on the eastern
part of the country, and on the Drontheim fiord, where it
amounts to 7 mm. The least variation is seen along the
west coast where, from the Jaederan to Vadso, it keeps
Itself within 5 and 5-5 mm. ; on the coasts of the Rems-
dal It IS still less. In this respect the contrast between
the co:.unental climate and that of the coast manifests
itselt in the same way as the annual variation seen in the
atmospheric temperature. On the high mountains of the
DovreQeld both the quantities and the variations are lessthan they would be at the level of the sea.

fk * i'^l"'"^*^
variation on the west coast is conformed to

that of the temperature. Ac Christiania, on the contrary
the maximum tension is in the evening, which is especially
remarkable in summer, when the diurnal variation is
greatest.

v3n 5!?^^° '''^''^'''^ humidity of the year is greatest at
vardo, 85 per cent., and also on the coast from Mandel to

Trnn.!'"f.!:
^-^^ ™^'f ^I'f

° ^^ P^^ «^^*- ^^ is a little Jess atiromso. Christiansand, Alesund, and Bergen, 78 to 79 ner
cent., and It falls to 72 per cent, at cfrist ania A^I
S'^l'"^-' t''^

the relative humidity is greater on the

frl^" '"^ Q^' i°^'"^'
^^ '^^ ^^"^*^y- It seems to bethe same m Sweden, the coast of which, on the Baltic,

Norwl
* ^"""'^'t^ ""^^y g^eat compared with that of

sti? ftl V^J''^::^ m^ t'J""'^'
•'"•" ^^p^

v.«r«;^u '\,'^"1\" P'^' '^'"^" snows relatively ieasthumidity, while this goes on augmenting steadily towards

i'^;;^'

i«i:li;

I? ^
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th« Gulf of Bothnia. In January the relative humidity
18 at Tromso and at Bodo only 77 per cent., at Stat 80
per cent.

; but at Christiania it is 88 per cent., at Vardo
90 per cent., and on the east coast of Sweden about 96
per cent. This proportion, which is the opposite of that
ot the whole year, is mainly attributable to the high
winter temperature of the coast, and the low winter
temperature of the interior.

In summer the shore from Vardo to Cape Stat, and to
the Jfflderen, has the greatest relative humidity, more than
80 per cent., while the central part of the peninsula has a
pretty dry atmosphere, the relative humidity of which is
only from 60 to 60 per cent.
The variation of this relative humidity is a little irrem-

lar on the west coast. It is, on the contrary, more regular
to the east of the Naze, and in the diocese of Drontheim.
The month of May is remarkable in St uthern Norway as
being the dryest of all the months. Everywhere the
greatest humidity occurs in the winter season. On the
west coast it is considerable in August, but diminishes
again in October. In the western part of the country
and m the diocese of Drontheim, it has its minimum in
winter and its maximum in winter without any marked
interruptions in the regularity of its increase and diminu-
tion. The annual variation of relative humidity is
greatest in the eastern part of the country, where it
exceeds 30 per cent. It amounts to 20 per cent, in the
Drontheim fiord

; it is a little under 15 per cent, along
the Skagerack, at Bergen, Inner-Sogne, and Fosen; and
below JO per cent, at Skudesnaes, on the coast of the
Romsdal, at the Lofoden Islands, and on the coast of
Fmmark.

.
^*^®«,'?^^®'^ °^ ^^^^y ^^y^ v^"®s with different locali-

ties. While at Vardo there are 18 in the year in the
Lofoden Islands 13, in Christiansand 7, and the' Dovre-
field 10, in Aolesund, Skudesnaes, Mandal, and Sandosund
there are 20, in Bergen 40, and in Christiania.

,..^-a iu„ ftuuuiu. vi««iai'ioii 13 cuMaoierisiic. in the
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winter; th^rea^^W Z^^!f "' ^'^^^ ^^y' <""="" in
coast, on the eontrary and m *„TT""- ^" "»« w«st«m
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"""' ">«
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CHAPTER IX,

111

RIVERS.

I HAVE had occasion oftener than once in giving pre-
ceding details to make mention of the circumstance that
many of the forests in Norway, and more especially the
forests of broad-leaved trees, are situated in river basinsImmg the river bed. In South Africa I have often seen
that from some httle eminence, whence the traveller could
survey an extensive plaiu, one could trace the venation of
It by river beds by tr-s vdl-marked line of trees upon the
banks

;
and I find * -nnilar appearance is presented by

the forest maps of .c vi r;>l divisions of Norway.
It 18 on moisture ii; the atmosphere derived from the

sea to a great extent by evaporation on which vegetation
depends. Even when sustained in solution, and invisible
this IS absorbed by the soil, which has a great affinity for it.
J tie power of the air to sustain water in solution varies
with varying temperature ; and a fall in temperature may
occasion a deposit of the surplus beyond what can be
sustained which deposit may, according to circumstances,
take the form of cloud, of mi«t, of dew, of rain, of snow, oi^
ot bail. Ihe soil, also, can only retain a definite quantity
ot moisture, varying with its constituents, and the excess
which may reach it at any time passes ofif in streamlets
brooks, and rivers. In this respect the rain and thenver are alike-they are the drainage ofif of water in
excess; but in this also they are alike-they may convey
moisture from where it is not required to some other
place where It may be utilised in the promotion of vege-
tation. And all along a river from its rise to its flow into
tAe sea, the reservoir of the world, the banks to a

1
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-greater dilt^LlteZ^^^TT '^''''' '^'^S^ atTo this is attributable tfe"o^S.^.^f,
*"^ ^"^ «^«"le.

situations indicated. ^ ^^ '^ *^ '^^ trees in tf

'%1?T '^»-
*"'""""

"" """' '«»""»'

Norway interesting U, m^^v ul^f I'^l"^^:
"''*'='' "^^ea

^1.^ fishingsi.Le.Si^--^
~^^^ to other
Norway and ita 67aciW iVhr' ^'' ^^^"'"e entitled
^ater

8 perhaps thrSt str?l.J
"".'^^''"" «^ '^^^^^Snoble nvers, aad^ts iLp^etivfw^^^^^^^^^

a stranger; it?
features of the scenery most Jfff^^'^ ^^^''^^P^ the
many tourists seom to mX h^X.^^.u^"^"^* "P^"' and
object of their search, thi f Tl *-^' '^^^ ^"^ ™ain
cascade is a noble object as Ln,'''' '' * ^'^^^Jce. A
but It is often situated so aslr "/ ^T ^^ ^ ^« 'dscapt
every other part of thp LJ ® '^''^^ «een only when
upon exclusi^vely i bec'oi'tr "/ '''^''^'^' ^' "-ek
element of sceniry; a^d if ^adL 'L '"^Z?*^"^^'

^°t an
labonousjourney,

i canscirTet ff . .
^5-^"''^^ ^^i^ct of a

not seen the most celXSti nf K ^^^^int.' I have
objects of enquiry did not lead m. ^T^^^^' ^^^ "^^ o^ber
visited those of other countriesTh?^'

^^^"^
'> ^^^ having

elusion that, settina asidp thf ^""^ '^'''^^ *« the con-
ofty cascade, small watlflir*'""'^'^

^^^ ^^"^^y of am picturesque situati^s cSv aT^''*'^'^ '^^^'^^-^red
and beauty to the mind tC Ih^ fu*'^"^

^«»«e of pleasure
tumble often into nearirint-^"!!?^""^ ^^°^ts which
former class Norway SudsSevo-f^! T^^^- 1° the
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aerie? of broken falls, spreading laterally as it descends,
and rivetting the attention for a long while together in
endeavouring to trace its subtile ramifications. The
sound is rather a murmur than a roar, so divided are the
streams, and so numerous the shelves of rock tipped with
foam

; whilst a luxuriant vegetation of birch and alder
overarches the whole, instead of being repelled by the
wild tempest of air which accompanies the greater
cataract. At other times single threads of snow-white
water stretch down a steep of 2000 feet or more, connect-
ing the fjeld above and valley below; they look so slender
that we wonder at their absolute uniformity and perfect
whiteness throughout so great a space—never dissipated
in air, never disappearing under Mris ; but on approach-
ing these seeming threads we are astonished at their
volume, which is usually such as completely to stop the
communication from bank to bank.

* The source of this astonishing profusion of water is to
be found in the peculiar disposition of the surface of the
country. The mountains are wide and flat, the valleys
are deep and far apart. The surfaces of the former receive
and collect the rain, which is then drained into the narrow
channels of the latter ; and as the valleys ramify little, but
usually pursue single lines, and are wholly disconnected
from the fjelds by precipitous slopes, it follows that the
single rivers which water those valleys represent the
drainage of vast areas, and are supplied prmcipally by
streamlets which, having run long courses over the fields
are at last precipitated into ravines in the form of cas-
cades. The system might be represented in a homely
way by great blocks of houses in an old-fashioned town
the roofe of which collect and transmit the rain-water by
means of communicating gutters, until, on reaching the
street, the whole falls by means of open water-spouts,
flooding the waterways below.
'But there is also another reason for this striking abun-

dance of water. The fall of rain is large, if not excessive,
ovor a great part of Norway. It is also, no doubt, greater

I
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RIVERa ^

numerous, but ,7L„L^',y!^» ^^"^ "'' """«

NoreavifS^l; i'i' 'rf^'i i" '^md to the rivers of

tion":,fVsSteme/ta7- ' substantially correct tmnsla-

onifflowtei'X"' the mountains the laige rivers can
l„I, » ° '"'™ *° """''' Of south to north Affluents

receiveJSSaJ^hTflt'^o\Trfr3S
of snow i^, the valleys andL ?he elevS1 ea„r tI;!majtnitude of this flood i-, -orv v«-iiH

P'*t*»"'t. fne
only on the quantities of"s^S;^ ^hirht:;^'vTfX^'

( -r V
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different localities in the course (.f the winter, but also
- and perhaps still more, on the rapidity with which thesnow 18 melted under the heat of spring and summer. Inthe southern portion of Norway the period of the summer
stolsticem 1860 everywhere produced the greatest floods
witnessed m the course of the century. On the hieh
mountains the summer heat does not tell with effect till
later producing ordinarily towards the end of July a
second, but lesser flood. The great ndvds and the ever-
lasting glaciers of the high mountains, the lower extremity
ot which 18 being continuously melted by the heat of the

Tt P'?^"«e flowing affluents in winter and in summer

fr^t'A^ -
*?"^°? ?°"? ^°^^''

^y'^'S lands, on the con-
trary, diminish, and the lesser of them cease even to flowduring the winter.

'In autumn again, towards the end of August, and in

l?*""?!^"'' ^S^ ^"?"^ *^/ ^''^ ^*y« ^^f Octofer, there hgenerally a flood but of lesser magnitude, produced by

thrn^''??"'" ?•
'^'^ ""' ^^ snow which mdts at oncethrough the action of warmer currents of air. This

Snir.\^r.^
18 ordinarily much less than the spring

floods
;
but for a 1 that it may assume

. , proportions

n\"'^
for example, in the beginning ,ae ih ofOctober 1795, the autumn flSod in Southern Norwayattained everywhere almost the same magnitude m thegreat spnng flood of 1860.

®

nfl^A 'P'jPSfl^^ii^^f great importance for the floatage

fZ '«r^''? 'u
*^' ^^'•"'* ^^^*"°*« i« carried on soEas the affluents have water er.ough for the purpose. A?insufficent flood occasions groat Toss and damage to the

tt^'oatge oTthTwir '^"'"^ ^""^^^ ^^«^^"^*- -
'In the western part of Norway the rivers are shorterand receive their affluents from the ndv^s and glax^iere It is

IfLilt "^^t\'^
^"™^^^'' ^°^ i" '^-^ t^o Pefectu iof Drontheim that we meet a^ain with large rivers. Thesehave fewer lakes, and the flood is more violent, and oP^n
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causes considerable destruction. The same may be said

p^i^^T^ii:fw^^
successive rivers :n the water course of the Klarelv the

l^S^r567 \n '^'^r'
'"

^^f'""'
The Glommen has a

kHometrL T* ^^f^?"^'
*"^ * ^^'"^ ^^ 40,400 squareS Cn f^ ""^.l*

i«»pprtant affluent is the VDrmen!which flows from the Lake Miosen -which has for ite

ScTf om ^r? *?\«"^dbrandslagen. which hS^ itl

fhp rj!,UK
^^^I'esjeskogsvand, on the line separatingthe Guldbransdal and the Romsdal. Where it ioinath!Glomnjen at Naes, in Romerike, the Vormen hafaTmost

thTitrT2 1^ *'r '' *^/ f^^ommen-ite fen^th

I7n^n. «
r?,^

kilometres, and its basin measurin^r
17.050 square kilometres, while the length of the GlommeS

ll'siot '"'^^Z-r '' ^^^ ^^^'^^^^^^^ with a baTin of19,880 square kilometres. ... A little above itsembouchure the Glommen divides into two branches

o?'fS1:5?^1^""^ ^"^ *^^ ''^' *^--^rsing thTtoWS

this;
' ^ ^'''''' i«imediately to the westTf

Of the wood floated on this river I have had occasionto give some ax^count in a preceding chapter [antepm
,,^^\^'^'^^^^^> the second river in Norway passesthrough Drammen, and falls into the Drammen fiorTI

^T±% ^^"'*^"^'^^ ^''^' I* » formed^rtbe ^on!fluence of the water course of the Rands fiord and TheBflBgna immediately above th. Tyri fiord, in whtch heDramselv has its source. Above that the ^ater course ofthe Rands fiord, calculated by the principal riverTkkaflowing from the plateau of the Oplandefhas aWh of

Ihle hTof'^^^^^^^
«^"^^^ kilomSfeswmie that of Baegna, which has its source in Filefield hasa length of 193 kilometres, and a basin of 48?0 quarekilometres. A litt e after its issue from the Tyri fiord theDramselv receives its affluent, Hallingelv, from the Hemse-

8'^ 8
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daJs fjeld and tho Hallingsdal ijeld, with a length of 186

uirfh'^i'/""* ^ ^^'"^ ^^ ^230 square kilometres. In
Itself the Dramselv has a length of 263 kilometres, and abasm of ] 6,890 square kilometres.
The rivers of Finmark, the Altenelv and Tanaelv-the

latter of which is, after the Glommen and the Dramselv

exmnHfnfffl*''\"!l'J''
Norway-do not themselvesexpand into lakes, but they receive affluents from a greatmany small lakes, and they pass through some otlers.The nver Patsjoka is the flow to Varanger fiord of the

great lake Enare measuring 2530 square kilometres
situated m Finnish Lapland at an altitude of 250 metres

^/I'^y ?;"'

T ''^ 5^"'^ ^^'^* *^ Christiansand mention ismade of the Toppdal river, and the Torristal, or Otterdale

Of the Topdalselv, debouching to the east of Chris-^ansand. It is stated that it is the discharge of the easternpart of the mountains ol Satersdal, and has a length of

Of flTn r' r^}t^ ^^'^°T^?
^^^^ «<l"^»-« kilometees.

;«f lu
^"erelV'tl^e river I visited, and which debouches

into the western part of Christiansand, he states that itflows from the midst of the mountains of the S«tersdal

n^t'Tfifr''!!/'^ '^% %kl«5«W. the most southern
part of the Langfjeld, and that it has a length of 226kilometres, with a basin of 3,660 square kilometres.

Of the waterfalls in Norway mention has been madeagam and agam m preceding chapters. Of such the mostremarkable on account of the quantity of water, and atthe same time, the most important, in consequence of itsproximity to the sea, is the Sarpfoss, formed by the G^om-men near its emboucnure. The flow of this mass of watervanes from 100 to 150 cubic metres per second in wiWand from 2000 to 3000 cubic metres per secondXnthenver is m flood
;
and some years it has amounted to 4000cubic metres. The mean flow may be estimated at 800cubic metres per second. The perpendicular height ofthe fall of Sarpfoss is 21 metres.

^
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CHAPTER X.

LAKES.

flowing, and a different iame may be riven to rt. „Tflowing stream than that borne bvLv o?e of »^.7L^?"*"but th e doe, not affect the factlhKe hke U oSt\"'

A lake known to most tourists in Norwavis thp IMJ^o
ake. not far from Christiania. lySg b^ the hi^w^v^ing thence to the Dovrefjeld and^he western^The Miosen lake is reached from Christiania by aSvwhich passes through a rich fertile vaUey; wfth a^S

The Eidsvold station ofthe railway is heftnf,-fnii„ „;* x i

on the river which flows fromtheX3 w'ft^Sltfmett. and thence a sfean^^^r forr-f.r!-r - T ,. '"^ "lom-

U- oo«.t.ymen.-^o;«^'iI°rfe^;a7^
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SXTth^lil^' ^"l*^I'i»ehammer,at the northernextremity ot the lake. The Miosen is a long narrow lakenot unlike our Windermere, but on a laS^e- bet^^^

i^^r^!^lV\'rr\ ^^^ -ouSnTTh^t'ff
sumS Zt f

^ ^-
*
^^^^'^^ 2000 feet at their visiblesummits

,
their form w not remarkable, but their sides

verffe rrv^ll"^

the lake, are covered with rich emer^^^verdure, nvalling, if not excelling, our own ereen fieldfl

fineS'otbirl'"!?"'-
^^?'^ «lopes"are^Sed'bJ

them^e thfw^h/?^
mountain ash, and dotted about

is a beautift,^ Tl !?
^*»-?»-ho»«es. Altogether, the Miosen

wav on ?hl 1 i
•

' lu''"^^
"^* "^*^^*^"g ^^Pt"*^ AboutbS

S^m^ tt '• **ll."t^«^ the aSd^t town of^
01 ueorge J:*. Bidder, once the famous calculating boy,* and

«|lc^"b^rS,'^S *X1SIS triS^ta^r'^'ng' ^^ ^^^ -eemed not to
the sum. and products of numb^« weater far tha1,*»hr

^' ^^K^ •««• » »" 6. what aw
•uch was Terah Colbum The latto, h.I i^».

"''" *''**«• Such was J didiah Buxton
On one oocasionhe wSi aS^ to ni^ »i*

"' " "'*""°*'" «>' ••'» »'e "nd whieveS^nta'
999,996»000,001. He raSltWlId tWs b?^So »^H 'ir'*

of 999.999, whichheaST^
the total result he then muKS by 26 the tw^ u»F'*^""* ^r *•"» «"« number, a^
SWiriSl'^^f^'*'*'""' wwS 26 anil M b^^^8 to the sixteenth power. He named the «ni««. «? oi7VJ?S/?'**^ with ease the figure
instantly named thVfactors Ml and 263 X?h^™.M *'^'"^ •"^ 1.224,998,776. *^eewer nrime numbers almostMM^nMAamed^n"flv P"^"*? ^'^'*^- He could dis-

i"^"' "8.893,848,677. But heidmS thS Geo^« BfHf*^""^ ''•' calculated the cube
In some ways than he was : he could not .V^tJnfl^®* ^'^'l®'" 7"^ «''«'» more remarkable
.nd «pidity M he, butheC m^i^Ti^XZ'^Z ^Jc'utt

"'* " """^^

.^^sTouTs^oSS.'^reWtrSrSn^tSM Jlues«on.'about the naiU. In•^"W "•*«' »lmoet InstantanMuSy how m2nv farth SL"?!,"'''
*''***'>' *" ciphering, hew 5f^*y^f*»" «•«» »w these stateZiSHnth^tei?*""* "I*'* '° *86§,464^1.

JournlU the following account of hir^ccollpMi^I,;^,
^tator subsequently wnt to that

teh'''"'2 ^l*^"*' "^ • ««le Cf-Tn ?he autumn"'^'')^ had iuh
with a private tutor, the Curate of WellinoS^n^ *"" °! ^P^ >'«»'' 1814, 1 was reading
upon him to exhibit the calSng^Swer o%?«^fc™**S*'^ ;*'''«" » Mr BidderlS^
could neither read nor write On tMr,J-2,o?u"L*.^°7'*'>en about eightyears old who
handling of numbers, mSuplyin^ r^^vTnS"il* '^'''?'«yod great facffltyirthe men

W

^i.tJif'!^""*.
'»>«nb5»« of th&Sii^ Mv tSt;^"i'<l"\"i,'""«' ^y two,*^*t?airiS

college, strongly recommended thefither not to^'otF*"'*'^^** «"«• ''eUow of hiihave*im properly trained at schw) rais^v?^?»f.'^»*i'',»*^"* *he countiy, bvt to
after he was brought by his faSertn r«mh.S? ^ was not taken, for about two vmii

it with a sum in simple addlUon. two rowii w^?h*l^ »* *''® e»niination, and becan
gave the correct answer imm^teiv 'v«iS.,i**'''i.^'«"»> "«»> row. TheBo?
difflculty, involving lai«e nuiK were .^n^ 1"*?.'°"*'. *»"- «>' considerawJ
promptly and wcuwtei^ Thw S^TKoSJ'J'n^'J!" °' which heaSSdcuwi. Na>e occupivd acre tiiau ai* hour, liwr* vim
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appear at all overwork^. As 8o^nM»!^,».H„'""» '"'* Intricate sums. He dW^

December 22, 1669.-In rdaTk nX in'lff^^.u'
J*n"»fy *, 1879 :_ ' *'••

thing equivalent, I did by n?emorv extri?f ^«'
'^'''*'"^ P*"' 'nk. or paper, or anv

00000, 00000, o(»o6o. ooooo ooo^ SLinh ?°, *''S
*>*«"* '«>* o' ao.ooo. oSSo rwSX"

•"•^Crtt^fs'S^'^^'"**^-^^^^^ '^''"'^' '^' ^' K:

c'oSftt'taTd'^'-t'2?«rTre^v£F^^^
them a month XS^.^fT"!.'? *?«. •PpaHmg row of fljnirefl to «^/'^r?/??™«
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between three and four thousand feet above the sea level.

iL«^/?
particular claims to the picturesque, and theabsence of great rocky masses deprives it o?any savagegmndeur though it is sufficiently ^desolate. The^tk3

wS? ^' fV? ™*°y parts very beautiful ; especially

^J^ tT^^^'^rJ'^^P.^^ earth-covered boulders kover^grown with It. It 18 dry and crisp, forming a luxurious

Sh^^\'°"1^.' i*
"^"^« ^''"^ sLw-colour, tSouZapale buff, to a bright orange and red brown. Its habit isto grow on the dry, well-drained spots, while peat moMoccupies the swampy localities*

^

Du Challu, in his work entitled The Land of the Mid-

nlfir^r'
^' ^/^"f.g'-apbic sketch of reindeer grubbingunder the snow for this article of their food; anfhe ha?

STuidS'sir""'' °' *'^ '^"^^^^^ '""^ '' ^^« ^---«

^^J'J/'fJ*^°^f*;?,?
«^hi« journey, after describing Jerkin

fWo £• *»^«P»**^^*^^« «/ the hostelry there, Williams says :-Walking on the field the view of Schneehaettan isTther

th« K^ 't'
'"'^^''^ "^«^: T^^« mountain, long regard^the h ghest m Norway, is not so imposing as mifht be

is ^onlv 4^00 V''
}''?^'' ^^2? ^''' ^^'

^^ *^e sea ;Tut itIS only 4,500 feet above Jerkin, and 3.520 above th spoint whu3h IS 4,100 feet above the sea level; andTaid tobe the highest carriage road in North Europe Theascent appears very easy from here-a long ridge stretch-mg gradually down from the summit like Gojt Fell in

the Wlfndere further to thenorhkredeS^ "'•'^ O"* ^^i^
name. Linnseus tella that no veiretahle^mu. »l,,J>?.

^upport-hence comes its popular
a» this, especUlly Inw^"fSwedK where^Jo? ve,^"!:^!"^

*" .?""" "bu'XnM
•urface of the sterile soil Is covered withT«'i^th snow Z ?tt"J

"""es together the
by Are. when no other plant finds nutriment fh»ii-.i.7

^.n the destruction of forests
after a few years attaint "S gV^test size"" nlvfthe i^^^^^^^

*"^ flourishes, and
may be the depth of snow dSring the lon^Srs of thlf.if™.f*'Jl?'"**'.L

»""* whatever
ofpenetratlnif it and obtaining their nefeT'arv fool T inZ*!f^*''*^^description of this lichen, and o! the animafs wliosi m^nn,* ?f i.*^' Il" 8?/^" » beautiful

fc- P>\u" ">»y ^ 'ound in woods inSlTi a^d aKJ H"! ^^% ^''*^'» ^««»»«««
banks-the Cupped oonomyce, C. vvxMata-il, l^m»«,^!S*' *P.^*®2 t"">'l growing on
cure nf fho hSQ^tc f^t }^- f^xKiaia—ia sometimes empioved hv tho^w.. li'.v-
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^'T '"^'^ * distance are little10 De relied on especially about the region of the snow

rdescrtrthft^'r^^ '' ""' ^^^^^'^-^ mountain^
nf »wf!i , ,

^°^"*' *« ^'ery troublesome, on account

'The rn^f^"*^^^
?"^-P^*? ^''"^''^ t^« boulders

wikh Vha • "'i^
Plunges into a deep valley in corapanv

water a?S f^^V'^'^''^'"
'^' °°""«- The amount of

field and o\^^^^
«^the extent of the

ithrlal t **^%a"ant»fcy of snow that is thawing around

Slbv cufH^^^^^^
^"^^ small lateral streams pourlntoTeva ley cutting deep gutters in the rocks overwhich thev

snowtte/thlfr fl-\directlyfrom theTtches of

ve^rurettv iffi^
holbws above, there is a curious and

mountains on the other side of the river Each pidt«» «f

o luag sienaer-pomted high-backed promontorir: oneaidn

numerous, much aUke, and occur at rather ^L'^uTte^
WitS^IT r""*""" *^ ">« valley.andSartW
beautifully with ,t8 gener i wildness: my one of them

ZLTv»v r' *?f ? """"r-K ««l« picture, n^sceneiy u very fine all down this ravine to Drivatnen

Jne^S-rfo^^d'h^T *r "T^^'- ^^ «™r5tr"no;

f^mtresnowt^h*- "'^'^*' ""o" *"-"« -»« H

where t^Z'^-uu'^^'""^ "^^''S^ ^^'^ Drivstuen.

an almost park-like green sward. . . . Mv nartday, walk was through a rich cultivated Valley S
deceiv^mec;nsid^S;?hist^tbla"'mKt "•"••»''
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were somi^^/Kr 'T^^°« 9/^^' ""' ^«»« station, there

ffid S«i ?"'?l'"*«P'^*'^'^^^*°k8 '.rpanwea I ever

were LeS^T K^^^'^'r^^^^^^ ahunHiv/«iuare yards

iTtt e ZZn the v!S 'J^^'^^"^ ^^P^^ «^ *»^«»« beautiful

colours w!^'
?"''*^''. ^''''*°«««' »»^ harmony of their

bS "aboundTifn'Tr^^ '^'y «**"^**«d ^»»« «tmo!:

irorcat'n^fn Zf. *
"^'l''*?.""

""'"*' ""^^^ ^'^ almost

and BS£ K
^'^"^^"tration. I lay down upon them

me w tTa r.«^? ^""u
""! ^r' ^^^ ^^^'^^^^^ poured upon

tTe river t^iSilt"tS
'^' T^' T^^ '^^''^« ^^ove. £^d

rn^,.«; •. ^"i"**^
b^^ow, though yesterday and this

SL fn'lir?S^Tr«^' "".^ *b« «"<>^ P-t<'he« were tiU

rame? of oni?
'^^ of the craggy Tocks above. I

SabSfuI nrSr^^* ."^'^P'^^r b»ths, otto of roses. and

cTuc^uiiS T'J".^* ^'"P^^tod from the snowy

perS •
*^ '° ^'''"* ^*«^^" ^^^ » f«^ «^i»i°g«

milStlowl^nla^ T^^' .?^^ S^^-^' ^^'^' fifteen"iues oeiow the place where Murray sneaks of it If ,'<.

visiUe
•*

llr,.r. ""^.^ °' """^ "">*? P««"" «« also

wuutry, wniie m fc)weden lakes constitute 10 ner ronf nf

the MMrfid^S'fh^ *? prefectares, is found one-half of

ooSe 4 per tnt^??L''''"''°'',?u"''''y= »< "*?
Many of the SrL,^- , f

* "™ °' *''«»« prefeeturei
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A tebtilat^ list ofeighty rivers and main watef^uftwe of
Jlorway, their names and length, the superHcial area ofthe

f kwTf.°'x*°/ i^^
debouchure of the same, and a like

tabulated hat of about a hundred and fifty of the principal

&»,"!J^'Tf^:, ^^^'' "?™^"' ^^"*>'' superficfal arW^
len^h, and altitude, are given by Dr Broch in his roport

ill

:
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1 in hie report CHAPTER XI.

WINDS.

by the winds. By means of« . ^""T l'""'"'
'' ^^^^cised

dispersed
; they4 thus W-t T^' ^^ ^'^^' «^ widely

and to bare lands beyond and tL*'" T^? '° *^^ ^^'^'^
where local conditiorrre favourablpT^'*''"'

^"'^*"''"*^
the distribution of forests anHnf^'J ^'^ ^'""^ extension to
trees. But frequentrU onL.f

^^^'^^ ^i^ds of forest
By sucdessively strinDinJ .

operation is also destructive.

foliage, the tree is stXdLd it H- ^T^u"^' ^^^' ^^ i*"

from the sea charrecf with it ^ 'X ''""^ing breezes

trees,andthuspremitThp Jn*!?''?^^^^ ™^"y kinds of
by breaking oTfCh ^ J ,

?^«"«b ^^ong the coast

;

moisture, aid to germs of fnn.r^v*?'^ t^ ^^'^'^ ^
prove fatal to the tr"e • hv hi/ '

'''^^' ^^ ^^^^^ "ay
they may occasion the deWh^ofaTp^"^^""'^/^""^ ^ k"«
^y spreading a forest fi^f^L ^^^^°«»^e forest patch

;

country side^ and bv a lie or^. T^ ^T'^^^^ * ^bole
trees the groU of TentSes ^ '"' '^'^ "^^^ ^^y ^^^

of/olTa^aS^^^^^ ^-^- the action
cultivated fields; Sarfestrnim.^^ *' ^."^-"^"^^ *"^
mg the drifting ofloosrsSwhLr* '•^^'^ ^" P^^^^^*-
sterile fertile ifnds. InTew^? f J^herwise might render
tion and extension of forest! hL J

'^'"^' *^" ^'^«««'^*-

made subject ofh^Sl^anU "" ""^"^ countries been
in which the rum?ec^^^^^^^^^ administration
than is the studTntTfreltcir^"^ '"^^*^^ ^"^--ted

In some countries to the south of Norway much atten-
B

I'll 'ih

i^ j,f|
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tion is given, both in forest legislation and in forest
administration, to the conservation of forests on mountain
tops as a means of giving shelter to lower-lying lands to
leeward, and as a means of preventing the formation of
mountain torrents. I have no reason to suppose that the
subject commands like attention in Norway. But meteoro-
logical observations of storms and prevalent winds, and of
atmospheric pressure are not awanting, and in view of the
relation of winds to forests, I cite some of these reported
by Dr Broch.

Thunder storms and storms of rain are comparatively
rare in Norway. They principallv occur in the summer
months. The winter storms fall Jmost exclusively on the
west coast, from the Naze to Andenaes, in Vestrealen

:

they come in heavy gales from the west.
The thunder storms come as a general rule with wind

Irom the south and the south-west, of a high temperature,
and loaded with aqueous vapour. They proceed often in
a regular course across the country, and sometimes advance
with a great extent of breadth, for example, from the Naze
to Vest fiord. Their mean rate of advance is 40 kilometres
per hour, in a direction from south-west to north-east.
The greater part of them are accompanied by great whirl-
winds along the south border. A portion of the storms
are occasioned by the great heats which are produced in
the interior of the country. These are amongst the least
violent.

The storms of Norway are everywhere greater and more
frequent on the coast than in the interior. In the eastern
part of the country, where they only appear in summer,
iuere may be two or perhaps three in a year. They are
also of like frequency in the interior, especially on the
north part of Lake Miosen, &a they are on the coast. It
is on the shore, from the Naze to the Sogne fiord, that
they are of greatest frequency in Norway; six or seven
have been seen in the course of a year. From the Sogne
fiord to the Drontheim fiord they are comnaratively rare.
Tk^j are more frequent ia the region whict extends from
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the ^ArM^^r^h^ ^l^^ ^"'^'^ ^»'«I«- To the north ofthe Arctic Circle their frequency diminishes considerablv^d on the coa.t of Finmark thunder isnev^rSeStmg in very hot summers. In South Varanffer on th^contrary, the summer storms are more freq^nt^ aid thl^thunder is heard as often as in SouthemXmiy
"

accwfnts' iS TJ^ '*"^'' *^ ground, still it caJies many
Jhl-? *

° *^® °?""® *>^ yeara. especially in winterthunderstorms; and on the Joasts of Southend Noiwavmany churches have been struck by lightning.
^

Jmi Z*"-""®"'®
""^ '**"^^^' «^0"»s hL a mtrked diurnaltime during summer. The greater number aw in Theafternoon, and there are fewest during the nighr Duringwinter the nocturnal storms seem to be X^quent^

n^rhunlrr"'
^^"!!f

'^' ^^y- TJ^^ haTl SmpanJ^ing thunder storms in Norway is in quantity insigniWt.

Next in importance to thunder storms and storms ofrain are storms of wind. These storms attaTThelrgreatest freouency in Norway in the month of November

fci! 1
.*^'' "^'^^.^ *'^ **»y« «f «torm counted on'They are least frequent in summe/, when they average '8

days per month. This frequency iicreases in lutumTanddecreases in spring in a regular way. There is no Marked

JqTnS.''
'*''™' '""^ ^' -mediately "a'fSrthe

fni?'**®*/'"®'^"®°7
""^ ^*®'°*« »"d *he force of the windfollow the same law. The frequency attains ite mKimimon the coasts of Nordland and^of FinW, whSeX Hr^on an average 46 m the year ; the west coast follows wt^h«a average of 27 per annum ; their number diSwon

he coast of the ^kagerack, where there occurTCtMZ
tlZ^- 1 *^' ^'*''

'
?°^. **^*^y' ^° '^' interior they aie

^H^^K^'^i?
'*'®' numbering in Christiania from 2 to 8and on the Dovre mountains from 5 to G a year

'

^-^f-J"®-^^*'? *'^!^®^®1 by *l»em is generally that of the

Stin'i/J^ y T^ ^^^ .'* '"®'« ^ ^^^ that fromthnstiania to Vardo, coming genemUy in winter, Ui^

It

IT

^

' ^1
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come almost always from the south-west. On the west
coast they blow most frequently from the south or the
south-west, but also pretty freouently from the west or
from the north-west. At the Naze storms from the west
predominate, and on the coast of the Skagerack those from
the south and south-west.

_
Storms from the south-west are the most prevalent over

the^whole land; and next to these are those from the
Tjest. Storms from the east are the most rare: and
storms at sea are much more frequent than storms on the

In peculiar circumstances, as when in winter the cold ofthe contment ,s very intense, and the contrast between itand that of the sea very great, there may spring up very
strong land winds, fhese come dowi, especially ii
Southern Norway, where the climate of the iSteriofandthat of the coast come pretty near, and where the currentof air seeks the fiords, which set free a heavy cold air

-ntL'^Hi*''
precipitates the warmer sea vapJurs, whichspread themselves over the water in a thick cbld mist It

IS m these circumstances that the greatest degree of cold
IS experienced on the coast, although pretty often during

muTlowTr
*«°»P«r^*«'^e of the interior comes dowf

From^ winter to summer the direction and force of theusual winds so varies that the information to be suppliedmay eludi^te but little. On the west coast3lnSouthern Norway, from Skudesnaes to Vardo, and on thehZ^T^""? ^^*^ Christiania fiord.winds f/om thesouthand south-west predominates. At Lister and at the Nazewest winds, and at Christiania winds from the northE 'i, ^r
'^'

J^°''
"""^^.^y,^* ^« '^' south-west wnd

l^^ Z ,f^^,r'''?°] "T'"^ »
^^^* ^ *bese are winds

tZe fJl^Teksf
""'^ ^^"* '^^"^"^ ^" ^--^-

*lll "^M
*®''

'i^
P'^edominant winds are-from Christiania

t?"-^-^'"'.**^" ""."^'-T^*' ^i
Lister, the east: alon/Z

wes. c«w., ine south
j from Cape Stat to Drontheim^ord

;
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^° ^^^ Dovi^fjeld, the

thfweslsfu^f1*^ south-east
;
at the Lofoden islands!

afvl^o S^e^Z?^^^^^
*^« aouth.south.east

winds ^onowthTf"^*^'*- i\^^^^^ words, the dominant

str^g tffinYo^ t' "^""t
*" ^° ^^°°S the course is so'

tabulated observations at Utsire 59» 18' NF Al ' *
u

::?nds'\h^ T"'^''^ I'Ofot;%lndl?Krrh'e
havfa mtr^.^J^''

'^ eauably in all directions that none

eonT^rriufp„?T- 5^"'"- J""
other stations, on ?he

^J^ry. itw easy to indicate the normal direction of the

the^t^Tthan in%r^"- .".^"'? °*°'^ considerable on^

cnLtTTv-^ "^ ^^^ *"*®"or of the country. On the

th^t / *^»"«^\^\at the Lofodea islands, and a uSre-!
L^ of thT;?n?h P^T' "^°^.* ^^P^«^^ ^ sea wind L
th^n^ 7if

^ ^*^ '*' maximum. The mean force of

in fhT .^-^'^
T''^''^ ^ t^»t of a pretty strong brSze •

a moderate breeze. At Skudesnaes the wind blows

ShristoTa"'
'"" *'"^ ''^^^ *^^* experiencedTt

irJltll '? '''''*^';
*^t.**

'"^'^^^ o** the coast attain theirgreatest force, and that calms are least freauent whtllaunng that season the feeblest winds and ^rprev^Un
evVr^r'tn:

''""*^^- ^ ^'^"^"^ i* irex^i'y th^

freaSt anH *^
''*-^!} "^'"^^ ^"^ t*^^ «oa«t are mostirequent, and the winds are weakest: while in thlmtenor, provided always the distance from the s'abf

^rXl'if ^^"?\r '}''''^''' ^""^ '^^^^ the mostrare. The difference in the force of the wind in summer

•'1
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t^t^r.'^f^' " "?°^ «'^*®' ^^ **»« «>a«t than in th^intenor of the country.

,.,P»e diurnal variation in the force of the wind is venr

lnd'«r'- 1? ^? T^"^' ^* " ""^'^ pronounced n summerand especially in the eastern portion of the country S thU

Itu^l'pJ^?/-T ?^*^«7i^d attains its mTx^Lum
Thla ^•^•^ •*

^'""^l
*° '*" minimum during the night

h«twr„*Jri- ""^^^ "^^^^ of Norway a perfect coStrast

alternate distnbution of the pressure of the air on thecentral portion of the Scandinavian peninsuk. In winter

™rr^f «f,Penefe? » condensation wfich causes an onward

?^^^! * ""i-T^l! ^^'''"S fr«°> i*
J a°d i'^ summer a rari-

th^tt '^^^ * '""'^' ^^ *^ "' ^^ "^^ *«^^»

rewrt.
*" *^" information I am indebted to Dr Broch'»
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CHAPTER XIl.

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS.

'^^edirS^::[f'^^^^ o^ T^tables is greatly
to aU

;
and thafEe difJpr^"

""""^ ^^"^'^^^^^ ^' ?»*«»*
to underlyinrklScff^^^^^ ^'^ attributable largely

mitted.
^^ S^^^S^c&l formations may be readily ad-

and th^rrsfmlri'oW wbM^
^""^^^^' '^' ^utterwort.

cepting on ma^s^rsfots* fh.
' """

""T' ^°^ growing e^
and th'e heath^r^ffi w'el^^^^^^^^^^
heath-lands which rnn«]I? i *J°'^J?"

^^""^ ^^e known m
other., BucraS the eo^^^^^^^^^^^^

''^' ***^^^ "«
others like the ovsL „W '

i

"''^
''''^I

«" "^^^7 ^^^d

;

are most oftW^th feh ?^^ ^° '^^^
»
*^^ «"»ers, a^

only on what is ^llea^lri^ *'^ ^'T^^"*' «'^ ^^^^
witS all the appl^^^^^^^^^ A^^ agriculturist,

mand. find it not onhmo^^^^^^ TfT ^* *^^^' *^°«»-

if they would secure remrerSn'f''*\^?-'*"^
money and labour to cnn?nn !l ^ /^"^ ^^^" outlay of
certei crop7on l^Jj LLs andT'^ *" '\' ^"^*"^^ ^^
and it may be ifothers s?m nn

^^'^^''^O" teavv lands.

numerous i the nnt^foTthtgam^^^^^^^ '' *^^«« «

and bT:'chST a;:iUt^ttire^ P^-t> burning;

show that there were in the nW S T^ ^'^ /"^^ ^
moisture, which may have been nh.^'^^?

^'**°" *"<*

another from the atmSer '
mJn T^l''' °"^ ^*J^ «f

must have been obJSom thT^:?" ^^^^^^^^^^tne sou, made before the growth afihfl}, P'^ **^

-r be a««ie to »W that«;:',:^^l'^p;P^;-^f^5

1 ' * f

hi !<!

t! !•

^ I

I

i
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has been ta t?thdrawn\rit« "'''-"^1 'K "°»^«« ^»^»*

the decomposition o^^X ffi
^^"7*>»»t. be restored by

land lies fallow or is uJnL J 7^1*^ «^^ «" ^hile the
other kiud of Iron or hi ^^, *^^ ""^*"^« ^^ -o^e
soil will sooner orTterbei/"P.P^^?*'.^^ ^'^ "^'^"'«' ^he
ents ; and observation h!Tt "^^^^^d of these constitu-

«o longer yLld thLt cro- '^"''^
that then the land will

devoid of constitutnl r?' • ^^ '•'
'K""'^^ ^^""^ altogether

same or other v^Xbles'^^TVf.^^^.P^^^"^^^^ «f the

distribution of trelSf .rl°^
*^"! '' ^^^ geographical

ceous plants, to^^etJltnt'S^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^

^

seed of which hafTound Us wT?n"f'" ^^ a plant, the
heat and moisture but thpl^^ ^ ^^^ ^P^*' " »»ot only
a limited range v^rywtr^ ° ^"^°*'*^' ^^^^^^^^ within
stages of ger^iltioTiZTl.'^'^ ^^**^. *^« ^"^^^^^ive
fruit, and'the cast ng ofThT si.d r^' ^^T^ «^ *>^«

at any one of these staL f ' * departure from which
between the^!t^;^^ tltsX bT ^T™^^^**«
tial and necessarv to thp 5nJl- ? ^"' ^°^ ^ess essen-

Alps, where the soil is formed of fV.« 1^^ ^^''' "^^'"^

It accompanies the wJinlT S u-
*^® ^^P^^^ limestone:

appears s^uddenly whiXet±^^^
musselkalk. .nd dis!

and keuper formations Zl \l^ •? ^^f ^°<^ <=^the Jam
Bext makes npprance n^.f'

""^ ^^? ^^^"^- I*
gia, and comes downS that on .^"'T^^*^^ ^^^urin-
neighbourhood of Go Wen Tn] ^-.^^ ^ ^^' ^ ^^^
Bunter sandstone of the lowS^^^ ^iT ^^*^^ *he
the Upper Hartz Ind^J.^Yf^' ^""^ *^^ g^^" -to o
wanderer on the cXreonff ^^'J-^'"'

^'^^ ^^^ ''' the
Brocken.

calcareous formations eastward ,f the
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Ill

1.11

indTe : werl SS '' *^? ^^^^ ^^^ <«»tiIM water j

other extreme foitLe±'^"'".'j^ *^/ ^"^' ^7 i** the

contain more ^^^20 '
^e/t ,^^^^^^^^

ofclover, oflucerne,

we cannot be surpriseaif w« 1 T ^°^ »»«fi:ne8ia salts,

pure sandy soils Srninl- i""
''''^* "^'^^ *^^"* ^"

would be drZLTath^lZr'^^ */'^" «*'^^«»«' t»*it
the musselkaXVr the keutr? ^T *^^^ *^ "^ *^»*

limestone, or any other eaSoussCr 7 '^' '^"'^

occurs onl^'in the ^.'and noT Al^'Zier""',^''"^^''M very sparingly, and iodine «n? I ^'' "^^^'^ ^^^
pi^sent. is certainlV eLily coSLivaW^ ** ^
at the same time.^hen^e de^e ';nofA^^large scale, according to eeoeru^tin J?.^ •

, V"^^ ®" »
are very few plants chaLferifnonf

P^^^'yleS' t^a* there
and this relation L iS nlf/h« ^ '''"^" ^^^'^^^''^^t^'

saiy.
.

In the next7ac:1' ma^t SeTthl"*!? T^"contein the same constituents LCrlhetK"?^^ ^ *"

diflTerent proportions. ®®' °"* *^ very

flourish. ^Eve^'so Hha bS ".7?° P'*"^ «* «» ""d-l
^.-position all'ihe ,„tton'rret?redr rf,'':,*'7

" '»•

the proportions differ and th^ nSSL • ^ *" P**^^' only
or comiSon salt, must co^seouentrv

^'°*°'' '^ '^'^' «"»«'

growth of grasses, pleTrr^X^pSrU?^^^^^^^^^
are by no means exclusively confinp? fn fk

^**'''"^^ ^^^
or calcareous soils, or to Ihfset^de ?n 17'^^"'.^^^pomt,' says Schleiden 'I know rloit

"f**J^ference to this

the carbonate ofS plante Th« i ^
"'^

""^^^l
^^""^ ^^an

which I <x,uld bring'LTard if1&^^^^^^^ '^"^ «^* P^^-ts,
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QKOLOGIOAL PORMATiONS.
\(fi

ih^^mil^^t'^^^^f'^'T *»dphy«cal peculiarities of

i«fl„2 /• 7 •

*^*® ^^ ^°"°<^ to modify the eflfects of themfluentml circumstence already referre^d to. and^ntribu te

'There are plants which will only settle on unbroken

ht\T^ ""^
'

•
^^'" ^^^ *^^^«^ conditions coincide spring

JZhA /^"''«.,'««"'«'^), a little fern, the name ofwhich denotes its staion. Others occir onlv where

ltt^Y^"'^ ^'^'\^Pv '^' «<^"^ '««k into sill f^!
rubWahtlfl^ I?- .^

''^'?' '^^°^"« *« "^^"'''"^J. «ele?t

the J^^^^ T°*^^' *^^^^ '»»*"'^1 station :

• £!hv *5^ ?
*^® ^^''*'*''« ^^'^e «« examples.

beei:iMTotrs^^^
^j^ftt: ^^gramed clay produced ^.ctmlS^lTeLl^^^^^^^^^^ 'tTJso-called German sarsaparUla. the sea weel (Ammoohi^arenana) is an example of the first condidon, but tfet

SumttTbrtfonr
"""^^'^"^ ^ ^^ - '^^ -iX of

.J„?.*^*
^'^ *^® *^*^®.' *'*"'*' ^t^^^^ *>eside the black sub-

Sj^ter' d ''-'f
-"^ ^'?V^' decomposition of organ^

?^ J* X,.
.'^ ."^^ ^** ^^"We sa^ts important to veletation, both distinguished in their proi^y of absofwnJfrom the atmosphere, and their conveyWVthfZt ofplants, gases and aqueous vapour, they ius^, singW Tncombmation, the most luxurii^at vegetktion. And we thisobtain three stages in reference to the qual ties of Xe «>U-pure earths, whoUy devoid of vegetaln j mkedXtlb^^

vet^ot^'Z &"'' 7**^- r^'"^ ^"^ chamct?ri;?fc

iff i? ? 1
*?^ \^*^'^' ^^^ "«^ i'^ c% and humus, withthe greatest abundance and variety of plants

.

Jiven m the north the eye of the uninstructed observer

of thTv ^Vlf ^r''I
richnessand stronger deve?opmenof the vegetable kingdom, fiom the argilfaceous, b£altic.

m

M

and porphvritifi Hoi

quartz sand is a desert, if water, and
th( ti^picai suD. simple

therein foreign
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Ir^BtestRY 0^ nohwaV.

rn,

sentiDg themselves for considir^Hn/
"^ phenomena pre-

djspoaed to give his aln"o?a lUtle t!r'^' T^"^the country, and to the distribution of Irl ^^ ^?°'?»J^ "^
this. For the followintr sWpiI VL ?®l'" relation to
to the report by Dr Brodf t i!^' Y^''

^ ^™ »»debted
ness with which I hapr^n to haL «fe.^''^"'r^ *^« ^^e-
lated his statement tbTr L „T *^^'•?^»ated and trans-

^.

The fundamS tkVh^rcoSof " ^^^^^^^^^

tive schists-mica schist Zl Jil^T ""^ ^'^^^^ '^ Primi-
fchist, quartzite.Vcrapnea' o„ i^; ^''

f^""' ^"^^zose
lake and of the Ohrist?rma finV ? °^^lP*^ **»« ^ioWn
south of the plateau ofthe OD?a^^^^^^Elveram to the
to the south/ It is tmv'f ed Ev M^l'ii*''^

»n continuation
old granites, partly bchiina L^-H*^! ^"^P''^^ °^»««es of
the §olor and the Odal tek?ail?h« ^^

^ masses, which in
to S.S.E. The frontfer rerion of fh^nJ^ ^'?™ ^'N-W.
and the wooded ridges ofX v^^

^^^ ^^*'' *^« ^innkog.
of this kind, and es^lit\y'T''.'?'^«* «^ ^'"Ptioha
eruptions form woodTSgJ, o uXlf ^T'"^'

^hese
also of little breadth. ElfewWe th?J

**'^''' *°^ ^^^"
various districts, and are Z.«!In ^^ f^. °»«^ with in
oft^n accompani;d b/;:6frS.Lr/'i .

''^'^ "'^
labradonte, and nerfte ; and metell ' ^. ^^ hyperstene.
veins and deposit, are n;t aJinLT "" '"'*^"^°

Biisewhere there are mpt ivWi, «, i.

eruption seen in ilnds Ivrnl ^^ T f «.
i'. .: .ter

fiord, and elsewhere AndTn^oml.^^
the Drontheim

be seen the fundamentarrock c^eref
S '^'"^^^

ot aandstone grit and conglomerate *" ^^^"^'^P^
ihe granites, which cover an wea of 2Snnni^i'

": es, iJicbse, esoeciallv in ! j ^''.000 square
V^'i- mor. .>r les^ dfsSjl f^*5 "^i^P^^

of Wleys,
wii.u. lh..undam. ,"jtek^^ ^^"ds of isWds«»!«../ ,„j fQQ^ makes its jinpao ..«,.— » ?
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GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS.
,^^

th>» iM.Klamontal rock. TheTTh... f .J
P *^«*» »'

RTOmte presents an aDncaran™ hi „„
"""«"• "he old

there bare ruffged cliffs unA L\a *^®^®'^8dal. It forms
of stone, and^here and thel . T""- ?^^ ^^^^ ^ocks
In the lower lyinTcountrLs^r-'n '';*^^'*^ "'^"hr ..

sheltered from^lhe sea wind« .IP"""^-.*^ *'^^ ^^*' ^ett-r

cont^y, an e.ceZtX:itCT -PP^-s. on tb..

wh^r:litant?ti^e%fu;^^^^^^^^^ rr'»^^^ound

d=.Unct.tmtaoXeX^tb '"''','?''• '?'"P°"«" "' ""ree
able «„tificationTX1S Ltrtfk'^Trf"™-

^4n.Uic layrLrSl "e giv^ t^one"'!!*^rocks. Sparagmil, is a poddZ^lTn^^r^^,"^ ""'*
sometimes reddish, somet^es g^rey "n coLrfe- **'

Uoteicrs^lr """ ^--->-1 "rS'^Jlth^

oLmen from'lh^'at'^Ar^^^^^^
flvdal. In districts sheltered from thp ^.inT i ® ^'"'-

the Rundane these latter Se cut SnVnVr"'"' 'T.""
0°

tains, the sides of which Ike TpCeK"'."'""™";
layers.

apparent the horizontal

«em^^:' 1:^^,^^^^^."^ felspar and ,„artz

g-uite. The »icais-founU-irSCrs.l1:tt

1%

It

'It|
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argilaceous schists of this layer. Above on its surface

from ancient q,.artzo»e mountains in liEmlnneSrS

in a position divergent from that of the horizintel stmteon vertical layers of the fundamental rock Fossil hT^

Sandstone is met with on the surface of the SDaraamitin

IZZ'^' ^u'.
*" '^' ^^^ °^ Trysel. whence arrSedthe famous white stones bearing that nameOn the sparagmitic formations in the western mrf «fthe plateau of the Oplande rests the secoriayerK

taconie formation, composed of arcnlan*^n„« {!•
schist and limeatoies, „.^h rLlyoZr^SLS'ZTcent ammid organisms. From tie most dfstincUv oh»^tomuo portion of this layer composed ofbacSf^;
sohjst containing petnfractions of dictyon^mes-fsS
of brvozoes

;
and from species of the eenus of triST.called olenus being found in the limorf^n, .? tniobytcs

received the desigLtiondL^LralS^:^^^^^^

kilometres The aigUaceZ ThisTTa rladU^dSr

Iddembk <'^<»"»P»«"»» of animal remains, i

Jd.'if^c^t;z^^t^stz
mental rock. - " "'r:i\7 SUUUa*
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^^y^this layer, in some mountainous region, is found
the third, known as high mountain quartz, with transition
schists, and beds of dolomite and gneissic schists. The
high mountain quartz is sterile and poor.
These layers are in many places traversed by great

subsequent eruptions of gabbro [basalt ?], of which are
formed a multitude of mountain summits and plateaux.
The rock thus produced is composed mainly of granite,
syenite, and greenstone, and metaliferous minerals are
found collected in many places on the confines of this
rock. On the DovreQeld are found more recent eruptions
of trap.

'^

The schistose and limestone region, along the limits of
the wall of exterior granite, manifests transformation in a
way perfectly evident. Their broken or inclined beds
seem metamorphosed, each according to its primitive
nature, in a manner analogous to what may be seen in
the comparatively much more accessible and more explored
silunan region of the Christiania fiord. The calcareous
stones have crystallised into marble, the argillaceous
schists and the sandstones have become schists of mica-
ceous gneiss. Garnet is often found developed in the
schists

;
and at the Kjaeringfjeld, to the south of the Sor-

lolden faord, the micaceous schist encloses beryl.
On the layers of the taconic period, which have been

descnbed, there rest in Southern Norway silurian forma-
tions disposed in many layers, and finally layers of sand-
stone and conglomerate, corresponding to the Devonian
formations.

In some places the second layer of the taconic formation
—the dicytonema schists and olenus limestone—supports
thick layers of gray, impure limestone, alternating at
times with dark, argilaceous schist. The limestone encloses
a quantity of fossil trilobites, especially species of the
genus Asaphe, Orthoceras vagmatum, belonging to the
cephalopods, and graphtolites, a species of Dolvoes. Frnm
these fossils it has received the name of ancient grapbto-
Iit« schist and Orthoceras vaginatum limestone. Above
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this IS a second layer designated the trinucleus and chaa-moss limestone, and a third called the layer of gray limTstone These are all comprised in the lo4l^Ilurian
formations and ,bove these are three superior sHurianformations belonging to a later period. ^

rnmSfS ^- *"A'® ^T'^ ^«"°d Superimposed in a

thrtnvf
"^'' ?'?^"*"^y t^ere are found so£e parte ofthe senes exposed m steep stratifications, which beinatraced are seen to belong to great com gTtSS

^hde s'vl^'^l^r^ ^^" P°^^^«l comprfssion o7 thewhole system of layers, by means of a stupendous forceaccompanying the appearance of the great lateri^S
T^Zn.hJ''"'^T'^^'

'^' projectingVrtions of^eC,!
srred'stsfc^r^ ^^^^' ''^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^- -
Above the upper silurian layers, with their abundant

iZ ^'r r^* ^/^' "^ ''^ a/gilaieous schist8?red and

KKtot?:ir^'*-^'''/^^
conglomerate, supposed to

but nS irJ^J^pT^^ formation or old red sandstone

;

but no trace of fossils has yet been found in them. Men-tion must also be made of a field of sandstone of uicertehiage, but apparently still older.
""^wi»m

Subsequently to the period of the first appeamnce ofswarming animal organisms in the middle of the sUuri^
"

period, and repeated perhaps long after the DeS& h""'T ^^ti^'^^^
^''^^ ^™P^i^« "^^««es of differentkinds have been thrown up from below, sometimes in Huesstraight as if drawn by a cord, sometimes in small solaJedspots, some imes over great areas, and sometimes i astream flowing over the eariier formed layers

""^' *" *

borne of the granite of this region is, as is the case inhe Grefsenaes, near Christiania. Wy eks% wrought nlong comparatively narrow pieces ; aid beina suscentib e

X^toSeir^^'^^ «^^'«' ^-^'^^--^ sockets.

brJken^un^V"^*'^
*^''^ ^'"P*^^^' *^^ ^^^"^^ was alsobroken ap hy long fissures which, opening from below,
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GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS. „j

Ke We!' ail SsV^P^^^^^; "'^^ ^^^^•^«*-"«- ^n
manv nflhZl 5 i

^^ ^^ fragments are met with and

pmte, syenite and ASyryann\hT^,'r TT."^beyond tho lim'fo
-*;T'H"yy».aaa on the other hand, far

the fandalZ1„l%\l'':re "^^ '"*» ">' ''^'
"

regularly ; the ereTstn^ ft
"^yk^s interKmss one another

the latitKS ^^"^"" **"' "^^ "•^ »»»«%

covered with a reddish hrnw« J*' i
^ heights are

»nd,to„o. aup;»':^tUongT rfcrpSod'Td"t^maybe remarked in passing that all Z if/
'•*"'*

wh»h traverse the plateau^f FiSlnark a^e aurffST G.M
Id "r't'hVirrr/erof'l: i"

'?^ r^ °? *'^'"™"

which they E ^h! / '''^.<'™''F ilepwila through

attributSjtowlatfs L rt'"!: /""T -^^P™'" "
griod of the earth's' histrvirZTl'll^&tVnr
aratSrhirrr""" *'" "'"-P'-o-en^'hti;

-1 ''

111;

if



CHAPTER XIII.

MOUNTAINS AND PJELDS.

iLTrYtoXt? ^^^^^?d that in the details given in

of W«f fl ^^P^P^'^^ distribution of different kinds

latitude hnfl^ '? fT*^' "^""*^«° ^« ^'^d^ ^'biefly of

aU tude'^ In^ ^*K*
\^^^ T^ distribution is affected by

f» a 1 fre" as by latitude must not be ignored. There

that tbp il»f ". »8 .'«ainly m relation to temperature

dwiin.
*'''° of altitude in different localities at which

~ed whh^r ^rr%'^ importance in discussions

rnoTrela^ fn l^'*- ,^^\*^^ ^«^'^^<^^ observable

differLrfn^h^ J •

' ^"'i^'^'^'^y'
The soil is generally

tain Irom what it is on the sides, and on the summit ofthat mountain; and there is also a difference irtheatmospheric pressure at a high altitude and at the levelof the sea, and at aU intermediate altitudes, which dfflrence of pressure may not be without effect on the ceo-graphical distribution of trees.
^ne geo-

it Tr w ^'t^^"«^™ej»t and acceptance of this as a factIt IS not necessary that we should know how it is that

ortTifmlvt '

'' " ^ '^' determinedVoisert

land.' ^ ^^^'^ *''' *^^ '*''^*" ^« we" a« o«i dry

'The ocean as well as the land,' writes Balfour 'Dossessea

undTdfff ' ^T^' ^.t'^^^ ^'^ ^^* peculiar kkd,E.S
medfumfnHlT.^'*'r °^ P^^««"'«' ^^ surroundingmedium, and of light. Some sea-weeds, Harvey remarksare_cosmopohtan or pelagic, as species of ulva 7„d .^Lli!:
moxpua, wmcu are equally abundant in high northem";tnd
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MOUNTAINS AND PJELDS. m
Jem^Zh*'*"^''' ^A *i'y

*'^ ""^^^ the equator and in

rum^ dLy'• ^^^>"^ tomentosum, ceramium rub-

Sko P^*""°'''P^*'^^«°^e°<^rpu8,and several con-

PaLf^ns. TT" ^'' ^'^"l^onto the Atlantic and

of BritJnt. ?' ^-.^o^Jy^enia palmata, the common dulse

F„^r« ? K ^??^ ** *^^ Falkland Islands and Tasmania!

ShIp''?/*'"' '"^"^'^« ^^^™ Iceland to the C^A
^te ofILl •"' ^^«!^^^°«»« o°«"rs on the north-west

d«!l^rfr T"?' ^^.'^ ^'^ the shores of Europe; while

fe ocean TJ^*',/'
^""^^^'^ '^' ^^''^ AtLfic and

in hl-^Tf*?^
however, sea-weeds are more or less limited

variou/nrr^fnrr'
'' '^^'

t^''''''
^^''^^^ ««'-« exTsda.

Xto tKo/h 5' ''^*?: ^^^ '^^^^^^^^ o^ean. from the:

St! of Snn?h A
^^'-

^' *i'
'"^ ^^ the Antilles, the eastern

Sn^lt^ifc M 'I?'^'
*^^'^ **^ ^ew Holland, the IndianArchipelago, the Mediterranean, the Red Sea the Chinese

"ins'Ch'ofr'H*^" P""'^^ «^ manyl'^e mSregi ms, each of which possess a peculiar vec^etation THa

r^ilJ;„fl "^*'"""' "' Sreat depths of the ocean has

?Mln.rtf *k'
^^^'nafM^ are confined to the colderregions of the sea; sargassa only vegetate where the

rthaoTirsTrt™ " '"•-'''-''I- Ufderihe inTuen«
01 the Uull Stream, sargassum is found along the east coastof America, as far as lat. 11<>; and the cold sou^^Zr

^rof^^TnrvtC :Sa:"thKe1,!=-^e of the antarctic flora. Melanosper,ne=e ac^oXg ^^yey, increase as we approach the tropiis, „here\1™«oumof the species, though, perhaps.\ot o?T'di!^!dual,, IS lound; ri.oUospermeiB chiefly abound in th.temp«rate,.one, while cblorospermea, form the maloAy

Si
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of the vegetation of the polar aea.^ «n,l o^« l- i »

abundant in the colder te^rate zone tJ«
/*'*''"^^^

and darker parte of theII ^" "'"""j' '" ^l"* deeper

terranean and the ^gean sea. OrdiLv alS,^
"**'

seem scarcely to exi^t hol«r^ nnrl^^ *'^' *»owever,

exist in the Lp abTsesoHhf
^^'^'"^'j Diatomace*

corallines inSei other alTT ?".d "^"iP^*^ and

chamcteriseazone oT depth wfet^'f' ?u'" ?^^
obvious vegetation ^ *^^^ ^'*'^™ ^'^e whole

as oaUed hyp»,„,etrical. As we a^eSm The' ±^Z

he was struck ^th the t^ulte°„™.1,*'r''' v*™«'
the low ground at the Le ^fTh? '

*?*'' ^^ ''= '«»

through I ,eri of wt^^hLrreSeThiSr oHh"countnes he had passed thrmmh ,'« * i,- ^« ^^ *h®

south to the north of Europe S tL*i?/'"/."^^"^
^^«

that of the west of Ada ? a. hi n T i^t ?^^*™
reached the flora of the c;,untr;p! T.^^^ ^^^her he
Mediterranean, then that of nor ht ^^''i.*''^

"^'^^ ^^ *»»«

he reached th« sJ^Sit he
-'*?''\ ^'i'"^?^' *"^ ^hea— summit He xuuau ihe Lapiand plants.
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itOUNTAINS AND FJiLDS. JIJ

Humbolt found that on all mountains there occurs such a

STlZft^r""' ^'r' ^"^ '^-' particular ai^Tne

Station T^f^'-w ^'![
''I?

^^°^^ ^°^^d ** * particular

he lavs . "In ^,rf'"^' *^^ ,^?"*^ ^°^^"*'*^ *^Pi°« A^^
levelTfVTo Q !l ^"!r?'''^ P'*'"'' ^"^^^^ raised above the

iL «/i
?^"*^^rn Ocean, we find musaceffl. cycadaceo.

hvihflT' V^^ F?*"'*
luxuriance

; after tbem, shade"

Ls ie^T t'"
'^ '^^ '^\%' ^^ *he Andes, arbirescentterns

,
next m succession, bedewed by cool mistv cloudt

araJ^a^ThiZr "^^^ ^fV^^^^ cea.e, ^'^'cotetaralias, thibaudias, and myrtle-leaved andromedas • theseare succeeded by bejarias abounding in re^lnThr^nla purple belt around the mountain?. In the stony reSof the paramos, the more lofty plants and showy floweringherbs disappear, and are succeded by large meldows cov!

dL^ flourTsh ^*P '"'
r

'
'? T?^°^

*^^ 1°^^«* tribes ofplants flourish. Parmelias, lecideas, and leprarias withtheir many coloured thalli and frilctification, form the

HuZt'^l
inhospitable zone. Patches of rec^ntly^Xnsnow now begm to cover the last efforts of vegetable I feand then the line of eternal snow begins.'

^^^"^""^^ *'*®'

Himllf "^ ^"""^
Pl-'^^y S^^' the following account of the

Sroifitf^
vegetation, proceeding from th? plains of Indiathrough Kemaon to Tibet :-' Ascending, we find form^of temperate climates gradually introdu'ced above 3oSo.eet as seen in species of pinus, rosa, rubus quercus

tatn of fhTnf •• ^^- A' 'T '''' '"^^ arboreourvege-'

lfn!u u ! ^}^'J
'' altogether superseded by such triesW rt^l'^'^'"/''^^'

a^dromeda, cypress. anJpine. The

d^inl^!f'T'^ ^'"^^^ *^ * ^^'S^^ «f 8700 feet in a

nation of the plains The European character of the

sofdtTdl'^^''
thoroughly established, and although

'Sfe I '. ?- ' f
e conaparatively rare, the represent,.ue xortns aic most abundant. From 7000 to 11,000 feetthe region of the alpine forest, the trees most commoa
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^rl^^.'i^Ti^f'i^:;^ ti r^^' T^' ^-. hazel
11.600 feet the f^eafc nnnf •

^*"^
/i*''^'«- ^^ «bout

bhojpatm, being uZi;te Kvjf^LTV^'^^ ^^"»*
in abundance for about 1000 fp«f 1 '' ^^'"^'^ ^^»*in«e
feet the ve^etat^TnTl:^ ,

"^°*"®5 ^^^ about 12000
Gn this so^fct rface^^^^^^^

^"*'^^'>^ herbaceous
probably at about an elevataTl^'S /^^ ^^"''^'""^ «
est dicotyledonous plant noZ/ '^?^ l^^^'

'^^^ ^''8^'

common at these heights ff«ri- ^^ "*'t^<» also is

18.500 or 19,000 fee! in me S?h^''" ''''^^' *^
scanty in the extreme LnVi«Hni i- ^t^

vegetation is

species of artemisiaaTtmo-!!!?^..^'^^^ **f caragana.
&c. The cultivaL o?Tadt^tf^"^"^^^""^^^^^
Turnips and mdishes on Zi^ ^^""^^ *° ^^'^^O feet
nearly*^16,000 feet VrgetTtL 2^^^ T ^"^^^^^^^^ »*
scanty pa.sturage being foundTn f«v

^^ ^^"^^P.^OO feet,

elevation
; and%he hifhes" flowir"'?^

1"'*"^'^ ^* **»"
cruczfene, nepeta, sedu'^m!!'?^ift«

^^^ ^^^^^*««'

wellnrd'i^^s^'aS'^^^^
the regions of the nlafn; « n'^ i '^"?l?^ «^^"ar changes, fn
i;g/l.700 iXvlTi^^^^^^^ '^' ^»P«. extend"
of chestnuts, which LtendfTolsoo f^V^'^'^' *^" ^^«^
beech, and of the hiXr d^cotl^p/

^*'' ^^^^^^e of the
from 2.600 to 4000 feet • wp thl^

^''°^"' ^^^^'' 'baches
region, the zone of contferj extPn^'^l V^^ sub-alpine
m which are found thfSiteh fir ??

*° ^''^"* ^^^^ ^««t.
and the Siberian pine alone t'fif ' ?^- '^'"'^' *^^ larch
of herbaceous pJts rnex^^^e^ i^fi^.^^b-alpine forms'
aone of shrubs^ exteid^a^ to ^000 Ip^'f ''»^^°' ^' *he
rhododendron hirsutum andV fp •^^' characterised by
sent the bejarias of tb?lndef•- wf'''""^' ^^^^^ '^P^'
nival region, extending ^8mt^{' T '"^^ *^« «"b-
the part between the fimits of ?hr . ' ^""^^.^T^^eheading
where we meet wfth numl^' pt-'^ ''''''-'^'

spevivw oi ranuuculus.
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^1^'^^tT'^'''''''
Fimula. and poa. besides other

.U^ituZni ™""^"i^'~^^*'' crucfferae, caryophyl-
;«o«B,4eeuininosae, compo«itae, gmmineae. lichenw and

Sn^?o^hT•l*^^^'P'^^ fi'^d flowering plante

Hc^^ SchuinT*"-."!
between 10.000 and 11,000 feet

A ^h«fl:- ^^'^^^ ^'^ ^^'700 feet, androsace glacialis

l]2^- ?^ alpmum. gentiana bavarica, mnunculus

^uf' "h"eX '^^?''l^' ^- oPP-tifolia, rd'^lte
^^1 rx.. f^^'^e^e limit of mosses in the Abs is in^nerallittle above that of phanerogamous plants TheX aieTto'

''•'°'"' ^'
^^^ ^'^'^-^ suSSl^of the

of hdght
P'-^J^^'^^"^ rocks, without any limitation

1 'TjTezcfnf^r^''
*^^f«»o^i'»^ ^ones are observed :-

ii.-:* .
"®

J"^
^^"^^ *'*^ niaiz« cultivation, and of thechestnut woods. 2. A zone extending from the limit ofJbejme to about 4,200 feet, at which Umit The cult v^lnof rye ceases

;
here we meet with buxus sempervfreMsaxifraga geum, annus alpinus, ernica montaSfX^'

a^ 4^100 ;Jr;' .^J
*^^

^^^i^^?*^^"
^^ esculfnt v^etaWes

fimt; nf 5k^'
*"

'•'V^'*^ ^^ *b« «P^"ce fir. 4. From the

terised bv thr"''
^'

'"r ^' T^ '' 7,200 feet,cW
to S 4on7 . •

P'^'^''^.^ ^'^ *^^ ^°°^«h fir. 5. From 7000

iuntitr fV' ^^.^^-Pj'^" ^''^' characterised by thTdwarfjuniper, draba aizoides, saxifraga bryoides soldanelkalpina juncus trifidus, &c. 6. A zone aS 8 400 feetexhibits a few alpine species, as ranunculus XiaHs'

'«LtC^:^;nrd^^
---^^- androsace^lp^d'

culuvatton where the ordinary cultivated%lants ofihecountry thnve. In cold regions this is very limited while

I?arnT/'^''^'r ''l^ f''''^l^'
T« *bi« region succeedsthat of trees. In high northern latitude

^
es, us at 70\ itreaches to between 700 and 800 foet j on ^tna to 6200
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on the Andea to 10 8on «„j .. .

the mountains of Max' cfto ^2 onn^?^^^J'T ^^"'^^^ on
Pmu8 niontezumaj • on^h;

^^'??^/eet. and is marked bv
fl.500. and on Kior^h&?/± ?^ ^^^^ Himalaya tj
nees Its limits are marked I^i \^^S?^^^^- OnthePyie.

Caucasian mot.i^tains at 6 rorfe/fi/P'?"' P'^^'*' «« 'heVOO feet b^ the birch. Next in'nrS
'" ^P^^'^Jat about

J^9ton the limits of which in P1 ^^'"''^'"^ *h« ^'^'-^''i^
dodendrons. which ceasll ?>. I?''^

^'^ ™*'-l^ed by rin-
tl^? Pyrenees at 8^32 fU on' th^W''^'.^'''' ^^^-^
bejaris and shrubby comDos^L \f "^f •'* " ^^'"ited by
fee

; on the south siSeofTh^'x?-* *, be.gbt of 13,420
junmer willow, and r bes at a„

^""^*^*' ^^ 'P^''^'
«"

^•^ Wand, species TXV"n^**''??^^*'^00 feet
Jwarf birch, re^ch 3.300 Teet Thf ^^?»'"'». with the
J^'-^we*, which on the Andes an^!h°'^*'^^^"^« ^''^t of
to between 14.000 and 15 000 ir-^l.^'^"^*^'* «^tends
region of %/>to^awr«L,f '

K" i!"*"^'
""^ ^''^^ ^ the

bne. lichens
&^,tr4t;lttt'^^^^^^^ to the snot

^n^»^^|:^ofa^^^^

^nd of figs (tropical) i'.dSot ^ 8oo f'^I'''
"^ *'^^-*"«"»«

myrtles and laurels (sib-tropical) 3 800 /'«Vn
*^^ ''^^o« of

of evergreen dicotyledonouiw V ^ ^^^''^^^ ^eo^
? region

.

to 7,600 feet; re£on of 1.T ^'^^"" temperate) 5 700
cold temperaJe)fm to 9 500S '^^^^^^^^onouiS
(sub-arctic) 9.500 to 11 400W . '•

'^^'^" ^'^ abietineae
(arctic) 11,400 to 13,300 feef-'

'"^^^^ «' ''bododendro^
(polar) 13,300 to 15,200

""'' ''^^^" ^^ ^¥ne planJOn the Table Mountain ran^P fh«the silver tree (Leucadrndrl^
*^^^« ^'ows luxuriantly

;a the sunshine of thTstverhke r""""*^;
'^' ««g

the eye of visitors. It g oTs at a cer?'•
"^ ^-bich charmsS UW8 at a cert^n altitude, not in
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fc continuous zone but in extensive patches, some higher

rnraffi^l^'^'"/ ^f^'' '*"««' b;neShXh;
bChfactirh '?

^°""^ impracticable to cultivate it

DoLfblv haul
°

• ^i'^^^Phf"c and oceanic pressure may
t^e irnwfh f '°T''*^['^"'^ ^" permittingaad preventing

angr l\^lr?eTh.P^^^ "•''^'^?'^^ BeyonL ceS

Bu be the operauon of the inBuence what it may I^d

a»d are^^Ctk t ditoeu'r^o" tuLf?|:«^ "'»*«^-

it. ma^imixxth^rtrweT^urs""^'"'

SsL^^i-^ "^ ^'» ^'"' p'- ?ar^Sr 1^Christiania tUe mean pressure of the air is 757 7 mt

^i^n: 'r^^t'-^it ot fh:~: c=?!?/
- •

Greatest towards the south-east tLnrfS *°'j'»eyear.

towards the 8.uth.w««fZ i^b' ? '--f
"'^ ^'''***'^«

localities with e,uarba;om:t;LlriL:ti^^^^^^^^^^
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~ror„u ''i,''ri^t."i "r-'-P^' "^'

prallel to this are other i>oij!TtiLlZM:'^iZ

remarkably accordant with thn^-ff !t "? year are

mometrio di.tributton ^^t ex^» Jl'
"""-""""s ther-,

with a feeble pressur^'K, aud ..'^ ^l."rr*°«the »me thing i, observable; but it S irSriklr "

ties^i^rrnitxcrrrr;rrct:ri '°'^''.»''-

But saving these excepL", ov« thCh^?e of N^"'™'".'?-
greatest pressure is iS the' mowh „rC"'?re r/'*"!pressure 13 seen on the west coalt Z^I\i. 'T™'
winter. At the SkazewkTi, ^„ i„

°* the months of

in the eastern part ^^^e ount?; in J^rVh^^ ^"^r''''
.8 least in the Ikst, where it is 3^5 or 4 L^? yanation.

Tmm 'Thir'-? »'.Hammer?;,t*irL ^ STS
WrpresInJ^irrtTr." "^""^ " ""'-I"-- " 'h^

The diurnal variation durinff winter I'a «r^^*, •/.

ja the eaacern and western part^vv^hllLlCl?4lTthe maximum occurring at Christiania beC mid-dav ^'ZBe^rgenat noon; the minimum occurs between 2 ar?d 4

During summer, on the contrary the dinrnni ™ • .•
IS proportionaJly very great in ^e eastrparroV Zcountry, where it amounts to 122 mm S «n Vh .
coasp it is very little, amounting to fetim onlv TK«maximum occurs at nhn-fJopJn -.* ^r ... *. ^^V" The

„R.„ „^ , ^^^ _j Bergen at
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MOUNTAINS AND FJELDS. HI

noon, in both places the minimum is at 6 P.M. At Chris-
tiania the lowest amplitude is 05 mm. ; the maximum
occurs a little before mid-day, the minimum at 6 p.m. The
secondary noturnal maximum and minimum there are
very marked.

The Highlands of Norway are more frequently high-
lymg plateaux designated fields,* than in outline what is
generally suggested to an English reader by the desiana-
tion mountains ; but mountains they are.

'in the northern district of Scandinavia,' says Forbes,
' where the theory of a ridge is in some respects loss
inaccurate than in the south, its insufficiency was clearly
discovered by the difficulty or impossibility of defining the
line of demarcation between Norway and Sweden by that
of a continuous watershed, Such a ridge, if it exist at all,
must be held in some cases to run up to the very coast of
Norway, or even beyond it, into the islands; in other
places it dies out altogether, and is resumed with a cbanffe
of direction.

'The present boundary between Norway and Sweden
was defined by a joint commission of engineers in the
middle of the last century, and is represented on nearly
every map as the exact direction of a slightly zig-zag chain
of mountains called the Kjolen, or Koelen. This is assumed
in mo3t maps to be prolonged along the border of the two
countries considerably to the south-east of Trondhjem
(Drontheim), and it was even long maintained that a
mountain mass existed there of prodigious elevation, from
which a great many rivers, particularly the Glommen, the
Gota, and the Dal, take their rise. The height of this
fabulous mountain was even assumed to be 12,000 feet.
It is, however, only a slight and lower extension of the
Dovre fjeld beyond the deep valley of the Glommen, and
its greatest height does not amount to 5000 feet.' *

* By Dr Broch there i« given an orographic table, In which Is luppUed tabulated
iniarmatian in rmaiyi to the different mounta.!!'. chains and !T'.rj;r,la.ir. -S- 1~-.:-.:^ .-j" _
way, the priucipaT and the secondary rezions, and division* of theiie, antl the"name«"an'd
utitudes of between five and six hundred of the more elevated peaki.

<

i«
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In a paragraph preceding this ho savs '—' Th..« iU^

nearly 40 V^r ^nl'S iHrll^l.^L^Ci^^^^J^^^ZZ
that only one summit exceeds 8000 feat InH H?iri?

Detailed iuformation in regard to all thA mA„«*„-
systems is supplied by Dr Broci P^^g over hfs st^te""mentsm regard to those in western and nithera Norw!^'

7jf ^'"^'^^^^S in regard to the mounSTn chaSplateaux and masses, in southern Norway after hlv^tdescnbed them with similar details,tC oftLe thed3
ibwf^''""' '^'P^^^l field, &c., con tUuL a re^^^^^^^^^able who e m regard to physical and orographic charrter

the country to the /outh of iironthS aX'thelXof the Levanger to Jemtland in Sweden Ti.P«: n.l^f-^

IJ^l^Jl-fiOOmet^es^^^
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All of this, which is situated between 600 metres and 1000
metres, say3,500 feet, is still to a great extent, especially on
the east side and in the lower half, covered with coniferous
trees, Pinua abtes and P. syhsstria. In the higher portion
of this zone the conifers give place to the birch, Betula
giluttnosa, which, especially in the slopes facing the south,
and in places sheltered against the north winds, attain an
elevation considerably above 1000 metres, say 3,500 feet,
above the sea level. The juniper, Juniperm communis,
rises higher on dry land ; and at a still greater elevation
are found in moist places smaller species of willows,
Salices, and the dwarf birch, Betula nana. They attain in
sheltered places an altitude of 1500 metres, 5000 feet.
Higher still vegetation is represented by different grasses,
and carices, and sedges, beyond that by mosses, and finally
by lichens which grow upon the bare rock.

It may further be remarked that the level surface
of the mountain plateau, where they are not wooded—
and, as has been stated, the forests prevail over a portion of
the zone situated between 600 and 1000 metres in altitude
—consist in part of naked rock covered only with mosses
and heath, in part of marshes to which marsh berries in
some places give it a colouring, in part of bogs which yield
to the foot, and in part of herbaceous turf and verdant
flower-decked slopes. On other parts we meet with
ancient moraines composed now ofa soft and deceptive clay
covered with schistose fragments, in which the incautious
traveller may sink to the knees. In another part are pro-
jections ot rock, bare, or covered with great heaps of stones,
or, it may be, even to the end of summer, with large and
small sheets of snow. Ndvds and glaciers appear in
many places, and cover sometimes a continuous bed of
some hundred square kilometres, say of hundreds of
square miles. Thus is it in the region comprised between
the Sogne fiord and the Nord fiord, in the prefecture of
Nordre-Bergenhus, and in that of the Folgefonn to the
south-east of the Hardanger fiord, in the prefecture of
Soendore-Bergenhus. The highest part, the most wild,

: Ml

1 M
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.W^ .K
^' *^® r'* '"^^^' *^« most wintery, the mostdeaert the mos g corny of this plateau, stretches alo^'the western dechvities of the precipice

^
slthH^^T^"^

mountain chains and elevated plateaux in

C^^ T.?*?"^*? °^"® ^^^^'^ systems of m?untaiM <rf

.

lesser attitude, dominated in certain places bvplt^to^

lli K, f'T*r- ,
A"^^ ^^'* *^^ *" ^'on^e the low lying

I'S:'^ glf;iainf^
^" ^^^^" P^-- «*-^»^ themseVef

In all the Vesteraolen, Lofoden. and Sonjen groups ofglands, lying considerably to the north of DionthSm themountains-lofty, sharp-edged, and tooth-shaped or 'ser!mted, often conical or pyramidal-have a preciDitouadescent towards the sea. leaving but rarely a nar?ow7C
strip of turfy soil On some points only do the mounSrecede far enough to give rise to small valleys oreneS^?v
filled with marshes The interior of the large SSKm hke manner filled with bogs, which are often as UIhrDvergbergmyr in the Andoe? of considerable eiten andcovered with cloudberry (/^.6,« chamaemoZl The ium^mite of the mountains rise often to from 800 to iTo
metres, or 3,700 to 4,350 feet. On the island of Andoethe most northern of the Vesteraolen, the mountains amlower and the summits more rounded.

""""'Qs are

On many parts of the Lofoden Islands and VesteraolenIslands on the coast looking towards the Arctic OcllnavSbund remarkable bird mountains called Nvker inhabitedby marcareax {Mormon articus)-common I^ngi ns (4^Torda) Large guillemots {Uria troile), Cd^three.toedmews {Larm tridnctyllus). The Nyker\re comwsed ofsteep pyramidal mountains, which shoot up d?rS fromthe sea without any cincture of rocks, so it is oi^^f^r^long calm, and when the wind blows off the Ian/ that itiB^possible to land upon them. They are often coveredwith a layer of sandv vegetable Aiir+.h nf !,„ ^uT^iT" -

from 50 to 60 centimetres, 20 to '24 rnche^lbrs'S^^f
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which presents the appearance of clods disposed in irre-
giBlar steps, covered with a vigorous herbage. Each of
these clods is mined by passages where the birds make
t«eir nests. At some little distance from the sea-shore
these jjassages are continued, sometimes straight, some-
times sinuously, but in a direction very nearly horizontal
to a depth of from 1 to 2 metres, 40 to 80 inches ; they
are about 30 centimetres, 12 inches, in diameter.

^
The Nyker, the inhabitants of which are to be reckoned

by millions, are at the moment when the birds quit their
nests so surrounded by countless swarms, that at a distance
they appear as if enveloped in clouds or in a crape-veil.
There is heard afar off a humming sound, as from a swarm
ol^ bees, and when the midst of the birds is reached, the
noise is altered to a roar, like that of a violent storm or
tempest. The Ny&er appear there riddled by white spots
1% perpetual motion, or as if seen through a dense fall of
snow, occasioned by the movements of the birds coming
and going. The most remarkable ofthese^yfc^r are found
its some heights which shoot up directly from the sea in
the neighbourhood of the isle of Robt, near Malnses, on the
west coast of the island of Lango, and on the west coast of
the island of Ando. The Ni/ker are inhabited by birds of
passage, which quit them in the months of August and
September, to go further into the region of the Arctic
Ocean, whence they return in March and April. To take
them in the subterranean mines where they are found in
their nests, there are employed dogs like the turnspit,
ti^ained lor the purpose. Part of the birds are eaten salted,'
and money is made by the sale of the egga These birds
there take the place of vegetation,

^
The mountain land stretching between the Porsanger

fiord on the north-west, and the Varangar fiord on the
east

;
and on the south-west the littoral mountain chain

of West Finmark is the Finmark plateau, which, in con-
tradistinction to the lands already described, may b©
dMcribedas a flat country. Its mean elevation is about

:-
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310 metres, 1040 feet, above the level of the sea. It
exteDds into Finnibh Lapland on the south-east, as far a»
the great Finnish lake Enare, which measures 2530 square
kilometres, and is 150 metres, or 500 feet, above the level
ot the sea.

This vast plateau is from Vardo to its south-east
boundary, between Kautokeino and Finland, 350 kilo-
metres long; and the Norwegian portion covers an area of
nearly 40,000 square kilometres. It is traversed from
south to north by two considerable rivers. The western
ot these is the Attenelv.
The plateau of Finmark is traversed from south to

north by two considerable rivers. The Attenelv on the
west 18 160,630 kilometres long. It flows into the Atten-
tjprd. Ihe Tanaelv—that on the east-is formed by the
junction of the Karasjoka and the Anarjoka. Calculated
with the length of the latter, the Tanaelv is 275 kilo-
metres long, and falls into the sea on the Tana fiord
TJie Attenelv and the Tana also take their rise on the
Kussian and Finnish frontier, and flowing in valleys of
gentle declivity, almost join one another by the vallev of
the Jetsjoka, one of the affluents of the Anarjoka. The
church of Kautokeino, situated only 40 kilometres from
the source of the Anarjoka, is 290 metres, 880 feet, above
the level of the sea.

In the flat valleys which form the mount^iu plateau of
finmark we met with some stunted birch trees; in the
valleys 8on)ewhat deeper we meet also with pines ; but
otherwise the plateau is bare, or covered only with rein-
deer naoss {Cladoma rangi ferina), and strewed with
rounded stones and large fragments of rock. These last
are often through stretches, dozens of kilometres in length
the only objects on which the eye can rest. They are
also well known, and serve as reperis for travellers who
cross the plateau. This is done exclusively by means of
reindeer. The plateau is, so to speak, sown with small
Jakes. J he nf>io-nffl wKinh rioo oK/>v> +1— ' ' '• •«

plateau reach 600, and exceptionally, 1000 metres of
latitude, 3,333 feet.
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fnt?/
*^^

^^fAT^^ ^'l"^''^ kilometres ivhich constitute the

o?lr/?. '^^n^nT^'
^'''^^^ kilometres have an altitude

from 800 l^^nnn^
metres 3,333 feet; and about 91,000

sea ThV
^^

u'!^T' l'^?^
*^ ^'^OO feet, above thesea. The mean altitude of the whole territory mav beestimated at 490 metres, 1,650 feet, above the l/veTof the

From this it may be gathered that while their are
mountains-isolated mountains, and even chaTns ofmountains-rising above the level of high lying kndsthese plateaux impart to the superficial contour of Nor-

tMlw?h'^''"'''"''^'
outline; and in accordance w'ththis we hear more-a great deal more-of fjelds than of

There are not awanting mountain crests of pointedrocks, and rounded nut-like mountains, and mountainsand .slands which may be described as g otesqu^inS
tSel w^bl'l ^f^^'

Jorghatten, is perforated Sy a natu Stunnel, which from the sea appears like a bright loop-holein a dome of rock; an island near the Arctic Circle hasbeen named the Hestman or Horseman, from its resem-bW to a mounted knight; and other forms are as wdldefined though more difficult of description bv reference
to well-known objects. But the general character of themountam region is an extensive level plateau of high

vZ'enlM.? '^ """"' ^'^ '"'^^ '' ^^^^^ -^ -^--t

Of the fjeld, as it is called, I find it difficult to convey a
definite and accurate conception. As a preparation Inaay speak of such at the outset as upland moors ; but
this would not prove exactly descriptive of the Dovrefjeld
the Hardangerfjeld, and others of which the traveller
hears so soon as he enters the country, and which he is
likely to visit if he has come to see its wonders and enioy
Its scenery; and yet I feel disnosed to retain H^
accordant with the'idea I^wish to convey as a preparation
tor a more precise description.

'

i
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The designation ^eld is, according to Forbes, given to

IIZT ^^'''''''"''
^'i

*^b^«-la°ds of great breadth, and
generally more or less connected together, though
occasionally separated by deep but always narrow valleysAs seen from the lowlands they appear mountahTridge^^'
mountain ranges they are, but they can scarcely be called

FnJir- ^T- ^ mountam ridges. ' They are often,' writesForbes in his volume entitled Norway and its Olaciers
interminable wildernesses, undulating, or varied only bvcraggy heights devoid of majesty, rarely attarning^thesnow Ime, but spotted over with ungainly patches of

bv^Fnil?°'''/''f^ ^fP^i" descriptions have been givenby Forbes and also by Bayard Taylor, as well as bvmany other tourists.
J

>
^ weu as oy

r«l'l!?!{
^'^

"^^^""-f
^^'"'^^ ^^^* "P°^ ^^at ™ay almost becalled their summits a coach-and-four,' says he, 'might bedriven along or across them for many miles did roads

exist, across which the eye wanders for immense
distances overlooking entirely the valleys which are

undTiff ^^f^'''
narrowness, and inteirupted only byW i^^T ""^

^'T^' "" ^y ?"^^" mountains which^rise

abTvetetn:i:itvT^"^^^^^^^
""^^ P^^^"-^- ^^-*

offff M ^'"'*^^'' connection he mentions that the formsof the Norwegian mountains, contrasted with the Alpshave been aptly enough compared by Wittich-theformer to the embrasure of a parapet, the latter to a ridgeand furrow roof, the depressions in the former representing the profound gorges which intersect th^ rocky

Elfn^d Valle^!:^
''''''' ''' "^"^^ *-^^^-« ^^ --

Of the ravines which cut up the plateaux a picture has

r«r/'?'' .?"
connection with what has been told in

fSn*Ji/^T.^^"" ^\^^''' ^°d *^« Rinkan Foss
I ante p. 24]. Tho nprnpn^pnl^^ ^-o-.--;-- " 7'
"u-„„ T . A p ;- X—r—- -«f<-^t"ir precjpio-u so irequentiv
characteristic of the ravine is not unfrequently met with
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m other scenes. Tn illustration I may cite the following'
account of the Horningdalarokken, a peak crt^wniig odi
ot the hnest precipices in Norway. Mr John P
Campbell, the writer of a little book entitled Souf to
bee Norway, states that he was the first Englishman who
reached the top, and he gives the following adOount of

f^i^'^'^'oSi-";'^
^"""^^^ '^* H*"ge^ on the evening

of the 27th July 1866. Lars Elias, the station^ma^te^
gave me some porridge and a bed, and next day we two
started about 5.30 a.m. in a cart. Our drive was 6ome
three and a-half miles up the valley to a aaeter, where wd
lett the cart-horse and cart, and the rest of the way was
on toot. Two miles or so brought us near to the head of
the glen, eventually getting clear of the forest, and to a
green knoll which overlooked a tarn. This water was
probably 1000 feet above the level of the sea: and almost
vertical from its margin rose the peak we had in view—

a

atraight wall of rock between 3000 and 4000 feet high.
Ihe summit, seen from below, appeared to terminate in a
ruined tower; but it was not so (as I afterwards found)
being m reality a ridge, of which we only saw the end.

Ihe ascent from where we stood looked uninviting
enough

; but Lars had been up several times before, and
never hesitated about the route. We followed a corry
sheltered by this wall of crag, up to a col, or slack, which
it took us one and a-half hours to reach. It was very stiff
climbing; and from the steepness and slippery nature of
the ground, the descent of this portion on our return was
quite a' slow. For a long way up there was verdure,
including ferns and bilberries, which decked the slopes
leading between fjeldhammer-as crags forming terraces
across a mountain side are called—but a3 we approached
the col this disappeared. We were now on the upper part
of a field of ne'vd, from which flowed a glacier down the
reverse side of the fell. Gently rising now in a direction
parallel to the glen, we traversed the ndv^. the ridffe bfiino-
above us on our left. The snow was just right for°waiking
on, and there was no difficulty in winding round to its
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indtnhrrii? ThV'/'''
'''""^' '"^ more accessiblecuu oi me ndge. The edge was very narrow so mnoh anthat on one part I adopted the crawling sjsternt a

IZw ? ''""^i ,"? ^'"*^y *^ *^« *°P. a°d then Sntinued

bare of Zr/"^ '' ''""' ^^^^ ^he whole ridge wasDare ot snow, forming a crest on the mountain liC thlcomb of a cock. We%ere obliged to fonoTthTeSowing to the smoothness of the cr&ssv slone on tf« tf^

^ummet'
t" ^1?^'^^^ ^^^^^' ha^fmllVd^it* with'aplummet. According to a legend, a very long time aS atrold or giant-who resided on the top-^used to St ther«

marked Z ^^h^'t^ ^^' *'^^"^-^^ do^wn ate? 1 ca r^

Hd Fnl?
-^^'1 P°'°*^- ^^^ ^^^^ ^as wonderfully

Haugenaffe*.'^ "^^ ^^ '^' --^' - -cS



CHAPTER XIV.

TEMPERATURE AND ALTITUDES OF SNOW-FIELDS
AND GLACIERS.

At altitudes varying in different localities accordinff to
their latitudes, we reach a zone of perpetual -or, rather,
as It should be called, perennial-snow. The snow-fields
beyond are known as n^v^s, while the fringe of ice begirdinff
their lower edge are known as glaciers. In Norway wi
find both m the higher-lying plateaux, the remains, it may
be of a far more extensive Arctic snow-field than that
v/bich now exists in polar regions, one which, with snowand ice, during what in geology is called the glacial period,
covered extensively the whole of Europe
.

While it is the case that difference in soil and difference
in atmospheric pressure at different altitudes in a moun-
tainous country are not to be altogether ignored in con-
sidering causes of the geographical distribution of plants
It is chiefly as an indication of temperature at which dif-
terent kinds of trees are found at different altitudes that
It IS deemed of importance by the student of forest science.
In this connection the line of perpetual snow is supposed to
supply him with a valuable indication of a temperature
which never falls much below the freezing point, from
which he learn much by ascertaining how near to this may
diflerent species of trees can grow and flourish.

In Norway m the zones ofthe oak, and of the birch, and
of the cultivated fields, the temperature is moderate. In the
midland distncts the cold is more severe; but there pineand far forests of boundless extent rise on high stony
ranges, intersected with plains and valleys of meadow and
culavaieu lauu, and delis where the willow and the alder
vegetate m great luxuriance. ' And here/ writes one who
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/»la«a ' are vi mtll''"'''" °K^'"''
^'""ieri«gs in

every size Vrin^edS ft""' "'™ .""d inland lakes of

can/ock, and XdJ„t of 'acre's '"l''"'-''"'^
"»''. "'^

coyeiml with thick, Zx^ ^Z It U h"'""'?," '"'i'''
British naturalist hLi^r * . . " ""'' "'at the
mens, and7 , here th„ t° T" ""'V^ »»'' "^^ "P^ci-
«a«» Qn the fine sSnervofT.,"^ "'!.'™'°"^^fi'»'

beintjftti scenery than S^i i r
°';"' = ""<' n'""

relt&5'y%S :^P^^ T^'^Which skirt their base
' '^^' ^''^'' ^'^^ ^<^re«t«

AKZ\tltVi:^Ztl'^ 1 ^-r^' <Jiffer from

tbe0l^vate(Jp«rteofth«^;pJ ^ ""'I'P^' ^^ *^^ contrary,

interior^ GrSCd ^' "^'^' ^^^^^ ^^^^^ the

JlSyK^r^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ *^« -0- lies

snow at a qertaneTght ab^e^t'
occurrence of perpetual

regions. q{ t^he globe hi in !ii
^' "^ ^^^° ^^^ ^^^'"est

of g^ograpWand nal alistl ^^Z^ff ^^e curiosity

y^rysimpfe indicatioroflrdepS'of'/ ^'''' "^^ ^

'

m :we ascend in thp «fm^t«i,
^^^i*'^?^^on of temperature

^on of clii»^tT Clos^^^^
*° *^^ determina-

presence ofTarennia^^n^v^tT^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^ that the
i.i.w, .„ otuci words, a piedominaace
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ALTITUDES OF SNOW-WELDS AND GLACIERS. 1^5

of all the causes tending to its accumulation over those
which tend to its waste or fusion, is indeed a very com-
plicated fact, and cannot be taken as the simple expression
-^t any one of the elements of the climate. The snow
line is far from having invariably a mean temperature of
d2

,
as was at one time supposed. Under the equator it

is about 35^; in the Alps and Pyrenees about 25"; andm latitude 680 ip Norway it is (according to Van Buch),
only Jl

. Yet there are regions, both in the extremity of
biberia and in Arctic America, of which the mean tem-
perature 18 below zero of Fahrenheit (as, e.g., Melville
Island). And it is quite established, on the concurrent
authonty of those best acquainted with those regions that
nowkerctn the northern hemisphere does the snovo-Une attain
the low level of the sea. The explanation is to be sou^'ht
principally in the intensity of the summer heat durin*
the period of perpetual day, which effectually thaws th?
soil though only to a trifling depth, and raises upon its
surtace a certain amount of brief vegetation, suitable for
the support of Arctic animals.

' Another cause affecting exceedingly the level of the
snow-line is the amount of snow which falls. The interior
ot continents being far drier than the coasts, the snow to
be melted is a comparatively slight covering. The snow-
line on the north side of the Himalaya is at least 3000
^eet higher than towards the burning plains of Hindostan.

f 'Ifu-l*'. T^ ,M
® *° *^® excessive dryness of the climate

ot Ihibet In like manner five times less rain falls on the
coast of the Baltic than at Bergen. All this confirms the
excellent generalisation of Von Buch that it is the tempera-
tare of the summer months which determines the plain of per-
petual snow. It is thus easy to understand why the mean
temperature of the snow-line diminishes towards the pole
because for a given mean temperature of the whole year'
the summer is far hotter in proportion. Also, places at
which the temperature of the summer is low are those
-----

—

-- ....fiwa vrx v^uaai; uiuuiiLu ; DUE taeFe also
the tall ot ram and snow is most abundant, whilst in exces-

WrtiT
iiriTS
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snowlieH rthrvearatltr- T i""^/^^*^^^. in Iceland

in Norway on the sam^ .^ ,'f ?u'^
^'^^^ ^^«*' ^^il^t

approach 4000 feet
^

' ^' «°«^-Iine would

Her^t^heT fts'telS'^^^' '"^^J!'
^'^'^ ^" ^^^ Southern

inferior^o thUof fhTo t^T^^^
-hole being g.eatly

It acts towards the resrof Vh« fi*''^''''*'^™'^
^'^ 1^««)-

the refrigeratory o? a great distil^
."?' ^" ''""' '"^^^"^^ ^'

one has correctly observed) ,'* ''ff^/^PP^^^atus (as some
the seat of almost continual 2 '*' ^'?^^' ^^^^<^"d«« ^'^

climate of Cape Horn "^L?'""'
^"^'

f°«'
^f^^i^h the

there hardly be sSo exisranrtr'^P^'V ^"mmer can
tionally low. According fA S-

*"/ ^'^^^-^^ne is propor-

authorityofhis tfmeon tHi'' ^- i"
^°''' *^" ^''^

reach the leve o tL sea in thfaS'^'-'^^^'^''^^
^°««

latitude between 67* and ri" i'/''*^[^'l
^^^^^^^ ^t a

grow in Norway, and even corn Tf'' ""^^'^ ^""'^'^^ ^^i"
J', una even corn in some sheltered places.'

may bo of groat ylJ^inlkellTy' ^""^V'
^^''^^

what wo reauire i<, «i,v,„i ,i / "' '"cteorobgy, but
and a geoeXLn Stjo'ltlSs ^Ldl *^f^"'^Jby him seems to show :—

"""^^^^"O'l^ made or followed

First. In latitude 60" to fipo *i,^
distance from the coast mav be po 'T'^T ^^ * «hort
English feet, or therXutLoL5''tj'^ ^"^ he 4,300
60" to 620, towards the centre of /L'''

*^' '^^-^ ^^'^'^'^^'

5,300; thirdly, in latitude fi-- ?n .k
'^"^*'*^' ^* "^^s to

3,500 feet; it is not muph 1-- •

"'*^"^''' '* ^' ^^^^
latitude 700, ^^ on thTcoas^^Ts L" ^^^^^f «"n^«^its in

It is observed that tL ^^ ^^^ ^« 2,900 feet. .

marked tenSn^lVun mrrj/''i!^^™^^
^^"« «hows a

this this trifling^eff^rofESi "
'^'Pf'^^'^-^"^^' ^«d to

Von Buch hSs remarked that/
'^^^'^ attributable.

the planes of ve^e^^'n'%. A^^*J° ^^'W and Lapland
" --^u p...^ ^aa birch run nearly
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parallel to the plane of perpetual snow,—the intervals, as
observed by him at Alten, being given by the following
table of limiting heights of vegetation above the sea :

—

Vegetation in Latititdk 70".

The Pine (Pinua aylvtatria) ceaaes at 237 metres = 780 Ena. feet.
The Birch (fie^M^a oifia)

*""

The Bilberry ( Vaccinium
MyrliUus),

The Mountain Willow
II

(Salix mirainUen),
The Dwarf Birch (Beltila

nana),
The Snow-line,

482

620

656

II

II

836
1060

1580

= 2030

= 2150

= 2740
= 3480

II

II

From the growth of the birch he has estimated the level
of the snow-line in the islands of Qualoe and Mageroe,
though neither of these rise to the requisite Umit. It is

probable, however, that the direct sea-blast to which those
bare rocks are exposed, must act chemically upon vegeta-
tion in a way which would render the deduction of the
snow-line considerably doubU'ul—which doubt is confirmed
by the more recent .termination of the snow-line on the
island of Seiland opposite to Qualoe.
Von Buch estimates the interval between the limit of

the birch and perpetual snow at about 1,870 English feet
throughout Norway; Wahlenberg estimates it at 1,960
English feet

; which probably represents best the results
in higher latitudes.

And as a guide to fill up the gaps of direct observation,
he addy, some determination of the limit levf>l of the
common birch in Norway, taken chiefly from the Gcea
Norvegica, from Naumann's Travels, and from the obser-
vations of Wahlenberg and of Smith, the Norwegian
botanist. These he has given in tabular form, represent-
ing the estimated altitude of the snow-line in twelve
different localities, ranging from 59^° to 71° 2', adding to
the mean limit of the birch 900 feet, as the limit of the
birch and perpetual snow, and in six of the cases the alti-

tude of the observed snow-line, which shows a general
"t^CGordance, and, m souic Cuaus, liu approximate conformity,
of the one with the other.

iiil



CHAPTER XV.

MECHANICAL ACTION OF GLACIERS.

Besides the interest which attaches to n4v^3 and ffkciersNorway a^ indications of temperature Thigh alludesthey possess an interest for students of physical ffeoffraohvas remains of yet more extensive nLs and Srs^
c"uUW uornf" '°"

'^''i''
^ powerful TnflutTncutting up and carving, or rather gravino-. the contour nfthe country, creating the wild wonderT of its featureswhich make it so attractive to tourists who a e in aues

I'MeV'rri?^^'^'' ^^^ '"^^ grand in natuVAs the forests of Norway are the remains of forestswhich once covered more or less entirely the whole ofEurope so are these ndv^s and glaciers the remaTns of asheet of snow and ice which once covered extensivelyNorthern Europe if not the whole continent andSbeyond It; and the existing fiords may be looked upon ashavjng been to a_ great extent, if not entirely, the creaLn

te^^LT.r^"''^ }''''
l^

"^'^^^ *^« superincumbent

wll?'!v. 1^^ °'^''' \* T^^^' ^^^^ *^d there, to find away to the lower level of the ocean bed, ploughinc. and

advanced on its resistless course.

fi,J^ •M^'^^'.f
* '^^'^'? °'^y ^^ awakened in lookinc. uDonthe wild outlines and contour of these fiords inpro^eeSfrom the coast to the glaciers on the elevated^ p^^^^^^^^

of the interior, may be intensified, if they be contemplatedunder a dominating influence of such consideration?

f.u ^f 7'7 ^ T^"l^ ^"'^^ ^^'""^'^ what has beento d of one of these fiords by the experienced travel

W

whom we took as our guide from Christiania to'the
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Marie Stegen, who, we found bad disappeared while we
were musing on the exciting scene, and on the romantic
incident to which is attributed the name which it bears,
but of whom I said we might possibly overtake him at
the Sogne fiord.

The Christiania fiord, of which mention has been made
in the opening chapter, which treats of the general
features of the country, is a continuation of the Skager-
rack, and resembles closely the rocky shore scenery
through which steamers make their way from Christian-
sand to the capital. A very different appearance is
presented by the Sogne fiord, and this is more
characteristic of the fiords of Norway.
The Sogne fiord may be visited most conveniently by

steamer from Bergen, for which port steamers sail
frequently, if not every day, from Christiania.
M. Du Chaillu, writing of his visit to this fiord, tells :—
' Of all the fiords of Norway none can rival in size

grandeur, bold outlines, weird and sombre landscape the
magnificent Sogne. No tourist should fail to sail ipon
its waters. The entrance, which is formed on the west
side, by the Sulen Islands and others, is at about 61",
and the main f^ourse winds its way inland almost directly
east. . . . The average breadth of the Sogne varies
from three or four to about two miles, and its length, in a
direct line, is over three degrees of longitude, or a distance
of about eighty-four miles with its windings.

'There are several lateral branches, extending north
and south, besides deep bays or coves. On the northern
shore are the Vadeim and Fjaerland, the latter fourteen
miles long, the Sogndal ten miles, and the Lyster twenty-
four miles; on the southern shore are the Brekke, the
Arne, and the Aurland, the latter being sixteen miles
long, with its branch, the Naeroe, about six miles. No
description can give to the reader an adequate idea of
the magnificence of the scenery of these narrow lateral
fiords of the Sogne. . . . The route to the Sogne
fiord is among so many islands that it often seems as if

1^;

'•I
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you were sailing on a rivpr Thr. e. . .

extremely fine.^ The grealr p^^^^^^^^ 'T' ^'

uninhabited: now and thpn +h? •
*^® country is

land-locked that iTappea s as if thf'
'' '' <^^^PMy

when suddenly comefin^o v?pf ''^''^''^y ^^^ «»^ed»
broad expansVof wa er str^u^^ P^'l'^'S, and another
channel is somethnl so n«r

'' '^ *^" ^^«*^°««
'
t^e

vessel almostToucTes th^ rocks'"^
'°^ ''^'"°"^ *^^* *h-

Sogi: tTeltd' whe/rS t'^'''''''''
-*-- *o the

Skirting the south'ernshorpLn
'^ ""' '"^^^ ^"«« ^i^e.

The So|nefest-the (tt e S tK ^''^^- "^^^^ ^^ ^^^k«-

its outlines, and apDarentlt fL ^fS^^-is very bold in

The scener; spreKefih/?'"^ iV'^'^^^^ «^ ^ «q»are.

ramaevercLnSin rview^or'""' '' '"P^^^' ^ P^^O"
in the north arf th^e Lstedal 1-* ^""""^^^"^^ mountains:
in the east, in the south the £nTii'''f^'^^ mountains
vegetation mproves ag vo„ Ln T"?^^^',

^^ ^^^«^ik. The
thf mountains^Th^^^^^^^^^^^ bases of

tains which surround them P,^ It
'""^ ''*"'™ ""un-

to form au oval basfn wX a^^ne f,T' "^f^ "PP^"'
which the mountain side, »!„J .1

*' '.'"' «"»<*' '"^'ds
by the agency of ice and wS^& 7-"'""'l^

^"^^"^^
enter the valfey. ,ite raSiaThgVfnX '"I'Zr"'',
nuX"o^h^tSr ™^ - ""^o^efnUH^ttht

suddtryti:ir2;rh^b^n/::rr""*^-'°^---
turns northward, and tSfnd f^^

»»'">tem
;
it sharply

a few miles fur?Lr the m^t fiord
^""^ '* passed. ,^J

ward. whUe to the north ITtL.l '""" ^""^ °">fe «a8t-

fi«t la,ge bmnch of the &gn,
°"'*"°" "' *'J~"»"<'. t^e

opiJ^rrXhT C±fVoT'^' "^^»^'-"-

g-.e..., „„d Its „ud scenery, streams, fed by the melted
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MECHANICAL ACTION OF GLACIERS. Ml

snow and the ice, run down on every side. In the moun-
tains above are the Langedal and the Bjorne glaciers,
rising to 4,500 and 4,780 feet above the sea ; a little
ferther north, on the west side, are the Svaere and the
Vetle fiords, between mountains, the highest of which, the
Oatneskn, rises 6000 feet—nearly a mile, which is 1 760
yards, or 6^80 feet. At the end of the Vetle fiord there
IS a road of a few miles, leading to the great ice-field of
Justedalfonn. As you tail farther inland, still higher
mountains loom up on both sides of the fiord-the Mels-

?'fnA I'l^ %l^ • *^'® Gunvords and Stendale glaciers,
5 JOO fe-* The water is of a peculiar opaque light green
Bbowr 3 effect of the numerous streams from the ice.

i- ®
i2

/^ys ,^>verge from the lowlands at the end of
this fiord. The first, the Suphelle, is a long narrow
ravine, enclosed between rugged mountains: its glacier
about four miles from the sea, is fed from the tide of
another with which it has no direct communication, the
masses ot ice falling from a height of between two or
three thousand feet. ... In the year 1868 a large
number of avalanches occurred in different parts of the
^untry, occasioning loss of life and property, On the
Fjaerland, on the west side, one descended of such a size
that it formed a bridge over the fiord— at that point 6000
feet [nearly a mile] wide-upon which the people crossed
If I had not been told this by several trustworthy persons'
1 would not have believed it, so incredible does it appear'

'Leaving the Fjaerland, and again ascending the Scene
faord, the scenery becomes more cheerful—woods, fields
meadows, and hamlets, are far more numerous : at the base
of the mountains the woods crowning even some of the
lower hills. Here is the hamlet of Fejos, while the Fres-
vik snow-field, rising 6000 feet, towers over all.

Two streams from the Grindsdal and Henjumdal—two
valleys a few miles apart, both formed by the Gunford
glacier, 6000 feet above the sea—empty into the sea here
and give water-power to numerous grist-mills.

' A few miles farther up on the northern shore is the

t I
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' From the Sn3?'4t ^^ ^^^™^ ^^^ scattered.
. .

On the^oJttfnX^^ ^Sol f^s!'i:t
''

'""'t'

tains rising from the fiord at f^* •

^^""^ °^*^^ «^«"'^-

fir, or pinef, ar:"ee;to ^ gre" ,*^^^^^^ ]\^T^ P/f- birch,

s^g^d^i io^rth^i^^^^^^^
of Lower an/Vptrimir'''. ^^*^^ «^'«11 Camlets

These are dtuateron ti? ^ ^""^x.
^^»P««ger church,

shape. The lotr hX s^^^^^^
bay of oval

are clad with wTod? i f^^'
^^""^^^ ^'^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^a^ ^nd

differentkees the elm thi'l''7 *T '

^^^^^ g^«^«« of

trees, groW here and th**!^ ^t^\ *^" y^^^- ^^^ other

into the Tea and nn ff •

' JT ^'^"^^^"^ ^^^^ams fall

Meadows, yellow III and mtof' T ^!''^' S"^*-"^^»«-

tered round thi fa m; of '' ""^ P°^*°"''' ^'ere scat-

exquisitely'beautiil"' How m'anroY tl?
*'^ /'^^^ ^^

spots one finds upon the fiords thLf ^'^ Picturesque

least expected A littt f rth ' 7 ^"''* "P°^ yo" ^^^^n

one beholds a beaut^f InlJ T'
^"*'""^ *^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^d,

tains and water SnlTn/^'f
'''•'''' P^^"^^^^ °f "^<'"^-

bigher regronsT whHeTfarm f^'^ T'' *\^ ^^^« ^^ *^^

thlt men li.e hyZ\elln\LTf\'^^^^ ^^'^^^

stupendous nature ^ ""'^'^ ^^ *^^« S^'^^d and

thltaXlXe": Urn^^f "^^°1'.? ^P—*-y on
of the fiord pres;nts^K^ff' "^"^ "^-^''^ ^" "^^^"^^^ ^^^^

spurs co^ng^dowft 1h ' sif On ThT 'I
^""\^^^

B:^:f^:^^^S?-^-^^

o OQA "^ *^-t''^^™^^y-
At Its entrance rises tho PJnHlonoi,],p„
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'In the wild valley, which is a continuation of the fiord,
at a short distance inland,' he goes on to say, 'is a pictur-
osque lake whose waters are of a deep green colour. . .

11
^*\ge*^Jerg mountain rises perpendicularly from the

lake, with a wild waterfall plunging in white foam from a
towering height.

. . . Towards the middle of the lake
the scenery is superb, and looks wild and weird. In one
part the gigantic mass of rocks falls abruptly into the
water, and a little further on a grand fall-Hellegaard-
1^ OSS—tumbles in white foam from the heights above, and
looks whiter on account of the sombre nature of the rocks.
Ferched high up are several saeters, one of which is called
ilvenli. Soon after came in view from behind another
white mass of foaming water the Stige-Foss, which had
been hidden from our view.

'Looking backward towards the fiord a wild spectacle
greets the eye, and one cannot realise or believe it is thesame country just passed ; towering mountains and wild
ravines are seen in everv direction, and the yellow leaves
ot the birch and grass look beautiful. Near the upper

pitched 2000 feet above the water. At the head of the
lake the valley of the Aardal takes the name of Utland,
which leads to the Vetti-Foss-the waterfall for which we
are now bound. It runs almost parallel with the Lyster fiord
separated from it by masses of mountains, about twentv-
fave miles wide, culminating in the Horunger 7,620 feet
high, and surrounded by glaciers. On the eastern side
the mountains rise to a height of 6.500 feet, and its lakesand torrents aflfbrd the artist and the lover of mountain
scenery unfailing and ever-changing sources of delight

Ihere IS a neat farm called Noen, where one can find
comfortable quarters. At a short distance from the house
a spur of the mountain covered with fir seems almost to
bar the way; but beyond this is a beautiful dal« with »
lew farms, looking like an emerald gem. This lovelv
spot IS about an English mile in length. From thence
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II

If

with occasional terraces Pass,W?J'V"
'^^^«' ^^^ «»ed

you reach the Hjaelleda -Fo^s ?f
ihe farm of SvaJheim

a sheet of foam from a hS J"^''^
'"^^"^^ ^^"^'^g^n

ftet, and tlien the HaSl k '^^"^ ^' ^^"S^* hundred
mer below is spanned bfa fra^rL"'"'^^."/ ^^^h. The
of two or three fir logs and onfh T ^'^^^^' composed
few fields of barle/and a mtl 1^'" '^^" ^^^^^ are a
Afterwards the Vthn^ h ^ *^^ °^ potatoes,

obstructed by huge rocks T'' 'V "^^^«^' and almost
year from th^ "^^^uVta n a~^^^^^^^^^

^-" ^e';'
dashes wildly, filling the valW lilt

'^^^ *'"^°* ^elow
suddenly the valley exmn^!^ -^^ '*® constant roar-
«ee tLeVetti fJm.2lretheT''T^ "^ '^' ^^" ^^

"

night. '
'"'^"'^ *^e tourist may tarry for the

i.io^'Srd'tpXsr'r^Ci'^^-^^totneheightsab^^^
the ground, one may ventre To Inll •^f' ^^ ^^^^^^ ^at en
and follow the fall. ^ Another t,l % Z"*^"^

*^^ ^^P*^« below!
and to the foot of VetHFn. ^ ^r

^^^^« ^^to the vallev
tiful waterfall istmldtn^rre^m^^^^^^^ ^^^« S'
at the base of the Koldedal platelu fi ^T/7.'.^^" ^^^es
a dark perpendicular wall formW 'f^

^'^* ^'^^- *>om
the stream plunges down / ^ ^^"^^s* a semi-circle
thousand feef. &rrtLeTnd'of?'* '' "^^ *"- ^'

the volume of water that t f!n« '.y""?^^^' «<^ «"iall is
column of spray, looking the more^wb- ^ T ^ ^^^^^P^rent
the dark wall which fofms tb? J! i

'*^ ^^ ^^^^^ast with
that this cloud of spra^ could S^''"°f ^ ^^^^^^^d
water, rushing so violentlv^m.^^? '"'^ ^ ''olume of
with difficulty that I crossed To tf

*^' ''^^« *^^* i* w^s
which a better view of the falll* U ""-^^f^^

^^«^. ^om
rocks are covered with a dark f.L 'J^*

'^^^ ^^^^ and
tnbuted to make the snrav ann^"^"\?°^ ^^^'Tthingcon-
and beyond, and onl^KS t.''^''''' I

^°"^d see no
the fall is vertical onlv n !I i

^^^^ ®" the ridge As
upon the rocky ZSf'TJ^r'lP^^'^^^^^^^^'

" ^^" ^ ^""^^" the column of spray
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fSDle of 9^0 f r;',!'^
^'^' *^" penlulum of a clock overa space of 2o0 feet; then came a strong gust of wind and

tjttTl'^'''^ '^'' ^ transpafeSt sheet of spr^yfrom op to bot om
; as it became still it contracted once

iZ thn t^-^'r*'
'°^""^"\ For along time I stood watch-

awav {T'^^^'l^^
spectacle, and could hardly tear myself

s7«7Ak ^*Jf,?'?^^^^^^
'"^ *^"^ changing column of spray the

land l^nd ,tn
^ '" '^'' """^^ °^ Ljuterbrunnen in Lftzer-SC fif.
'^'''^' ^c°°'^^^°S to descriptions and photo-graphs, the upper portion of the Yosemite fall in the

Ibout"??f^
of Cc^ifornia. This latter plunges vetlall^about a thousand ieet over a granite precipice, varying

Sl'^PP'^'"'''''" r"^^^°^ *° tl^o volume of water °n

mfC is'T^TlW ^'1 't"^" '^ «P^^y' i- the same

VeTt? Pn I
^^^''^*' playthmg of the winds. But the

are countPd r T"% ""f^-' J^^'^ bridal-veil water-falls

^T?T ^ hundreds m Norway.
If the tourist ascend the grand fiord of the Aurland

frUWtr '''"
^/ ^''^

k^^'' «^-^ ten misS
ina^hifv. •

'*'/'^''' f^ "'^'^ the mountain ridge separat-ing.this basm from that of the Hardanger fiord, the lovelybasin further to the south already spoken of, he will pa s

wLi!lTX
the Tvinde-Foss, which pours ov^faTpSwooded ledge, three or four hundred feet in height and itScascades, if not grand, are among the loveliest ifNorway/

But we have not yet done with the Sogne fiord. ' Oneof the striking characteristics of the Sogne fiord is thevarying depth of the water. South of Yttre Sulen theisland lying m the mouth of the fiord, the depth of the sea-^stated by Du Chaillu to be about 600 feet; farther

J«^A ^'^'''? ?'^ S*^^^ Hilleoe and Stevsundoe t is

900feefai.d'-^'"^'T^^^' "P jt diminishes to 1.200 and900 feet, and immediately south of Poe church it attains

*J:r-""h ^-T>
'^ 'f' '''' '^''' '^'^ three-fourths

01 an ^^guah mile
I ; north ot Arnfjord church 3. '222 feet •

at the entrance of th. Aurland, 3,766 feet ; and j^ft south
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of Kaupanger, 2,964 feet [still, more than half a mile, 2,640

feet, in depth]. The branch fiords are much narrower, but

their depth of water is also very great. The Sogndal at

its entrance, which is narrow, is 132 feet, but about mid-

way it is 1,194 feet, thence becoming near its end 216 feet

deep. The Lyster is at its jntrance 2,170 feet [half

a mile] deep ; half-way, 1,176 feet ; towards its end 276

feet. Even in the Aardal and the Laerdal, which form

the upper end of the Sogne, the sea in the former is 840

feet, and in the latter 780 feet deep.'

In these varying depths may be found indications of an

action of glaciers which well deserves study.

Existing glaciers may be co isidered remains of a sheet of

ice or snow, which, in the glacial era, and long after,

covered extensively Northern Europe. Glaciers are now,

and probably were then, in a state of continuous flux,

flowing from a higher to a lower level, as does water, as

does tar, as does honey, and as do many substances more

tenacious than are they, whenever they are allowed so

to gravitate.
• • n o

It may be asked how can a solid body like ice flow ?

And the answer is forthcoming. All matter, even the

most solid and compact, is composed of minute particles

of the substance kept together by mutual attraction, but

not in actual contact. When the nttracting force can

only act within a very limited distance, though powerfully

within that distance, the body is friable, easily broken, it

may be easily shattered. Thus is it with glass, with

sealing wax, with cast-iron ; but there are also substances

which, when warm, can be spread out in sheets, or drawn

out in threads—the attracting force still keeping the

particles together in one mass, though individually to

some extent dissevered; and even in their solid state

they may be found to be within certain limits elastic,

allowing of distension without destruction of the attracting

power, which brings them into position again when the

pressure by which the body may have been bent has been
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withdrawn ; and ice is elastic, as elastic, apparently, as is

glass. But there is also another phase of the same pheno-
menon which presents itself. It is alleged, and it has
been satisfactorily demonstrated, that in the course of

passage through a narrow strait or over a steep precipice,

a sheet of ice becomes broken up into an infinite number
of small pieces, admitting thus of an easy passage of the

mass ; and that these become frozen together again on
theii' escape from the pressure. And thus, like the

tenacious substances which have been named, honey and
tar, the ice flows on in an apparently solid, as do these in

a semifluid form or consistence.

But in doing so the friction on the bottom and sides of

the channel is great. In many places—I had almost said

in all countries in these northern latitudes, including our
own—there may be seen h-'.rd rocks on mountain sides,

and in some cases on mountain tops, marked with striae,

fine parallel hairstrokes, which are attributed to the

passage of ice in a state of flux. Besides these there are

found everywhere what are called boulders—large masses
of rock, which have been torn from sides of mountains by
passing glaciers, borne along by the moving stream, em-
bodied in it it may be, and deposited where the ice melt-

ing could no longer sustain it. On the surface of the

glacier, moreover, there are often seen longitudinal streaks

of debris which have fallen upon it from higher situated

mountain sides as the glacier passed. Moraines, linear

deposits of stones and rubbish across valleys, are the pro-

duce of such, carried down to the lower edge of the glacier,

and dropt as this melted away through the heat. In
some valleys there are a succession of such moraines,

separated by greater or less distances. These indicate

what had at successive periods been the extremity of a
glacier previously existing there, which extremity in exist-

ing glaciers may be shown to have alternately receded and
advanced, and again, it may be, receded and again ad-

vanced, only again to recede, after more or less protracted

periods of stationary limit, according as the local tempera-

Sic
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ture may have risen, or fallen, or remained stationary for

a time.

While on its progress from the higher-lying resting-

place to the lower-lying ( '"an bed, the base of the bed, as

well as its sides, is often made to feel the eftects of its

passage. As the waterfall washes out at its base a basin

mto which it falls, so does the glacier, not at its extreme

edge, but wherever it descends from a higher to a lower

altitude, excavate a nollow. And thus may these pro-

found depths in the fiords have been produced.

In a volume entitled The Forest Lands and Forest Man-
agement of Finland* I have had occasion to remark:

—

With ice as with Avater, notwithstanding its hardness

and its tenacity, it seeks the lowest level to which it can

attain ; and the glacier is ever in a state of flux from the

land towards the lower level of the sea, on its advance

grinding away, smoothing, and striating the surface of the

rocks, past which, or over which, it flows. The pressure,

and consequent abraiding power of a glacier must be tre-

mendous : the vis a tergo being such that it treats as mere
pebbles in its path ridges, and even hills of considerable

elevation, and it seems to pass as easily over them as a deep

river flows over the stones that may be in its channel.

Thus may be accounted for the numerous lakes existing

in Finland, giving to it its character and its poetic designa-

tion The Land Ox a Thousand Lakes, and the existence

of the lakes so abounding in Norway and in Sweden.
In the Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society, vol.

xviii., p. 185, in a paper by Professor (now Sir Andrew)
Ramsay, entitled * The Physical Geology and Geography of

* Finland : Its Forests and Forat Management. In this volume Is supplied In-

formation in regard to tlie lakes and rivers of Finland, known as the Land of a Thou-
tand Lakes, and as the Last-bom Daughter of the Sea. In regard to its PhysivAl

Geofptiphy, including notices of the contour of the country, its geological formations,

and indication of glacial action, its flora, fauna, and climate ; and in regard to its

Forest Econouy, embracing a discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of

Svedjande, the Sartage of France, an^ the Koomaree of India Details of the develop-
lueiit of jUtjUoin Forest li^oouoiuy m Finland, with uotices of lis Suhuui oi Foicbtiy, of

its forests and forest trees, of the disposal of its forest products, of its legislation, litera

ture,'and forestry.
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Great Britain/ may be foi:nd the first suggestion, and illus-
tration, and proof of this fact. There ' he has shown that
the innumerable rock-enclosed basins of the Northern
Hemisphere do not lie in gaping fissures, produced by
underground disturbance, nor in areas of special subsid-
ence, nor in synclinal folds of the strata, but that they are
true hollows of erosion.'

I cite the statement of Professor Ueikie, in his Scenery
ofScotland, vieivedin connection with its Physical Geography ; and
to this work I am indebted for the following illustrations :—

' Lakes, at least those which mottle the surface of Scot-
land, may be grouped into three classes : 1st, those which
lie in original hollows of the superficial drifts ; 2d, those
which have been formed by a bar of drift across a valley
or depression

; 3d, those which lie in a basin-shaped cavity
of solid rock.'

Lakes of each of these kinds may be seen in Scan \in-
avia and Finland. It is in regard to the formation of the
last description of lakes that there is any difficulty—the
formation of a cup-like hollow in solid rocks, sometimes
along the Une of a valley, sometimes on a plateau, some-
times on a hill top, or on a watershed.
There are in many rivers deep holes. At the Cape of

Good Hope one hears constantly of See-Koo vleys, or hip-
popotamus holes, and occasionally, even in the rocky bed
of a river, we find cylindrical cavities called pot-holes. In
the bottom of such are generally found a few well-rounded
pebbles and boulders. The cavities are due to the circular
movements of these or other stones and boulders, which,
caught by an eddy, have been kept whirling there, and by
friction abrading the rock they have gradually formed,
these holes working downward into the solid rock. And*
often on the sea-shore may be seen cavities lined with
sea weed and filled with sea-water, each a natural aqua-
rium. Some of these are '"ormed, as are the pot-holes, by
boulders lying in their bottom which have been kept
whirling round in the eddies of a vexed tideway instead
of a rapid brook or river.

i
;

i
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But it 18 not thng that these rock lakes have boon formed.

Of the theory of Professor Ramsay the following illustra-

tion is supplied by Professor Geikio :
—

' A river of ice is

not bound by the same restraints as those which determine

the action of a river of water. When a glacier is, as it

were, choked by the narrowing of its valley, the ice

actually rises. In such places there is necessarily an
enormous amount of pressure, the ice i^ broken into

yawning crevices, and the solid rocks sutler a propor-

tionate abrasion. The increased thickness of the mass of

ice at these points must augment the vertical pressure,

and give rise to a greater scooping of the bed of the

glacier. If this state of things lasts, it is plain that a

hollow or basin will be here ground out of the rock, and
that once formed, there will always be a tendency to pre-

serve it during the general lowering of the bottom
of the valley. On the retreat of the ice, owing to

climatal changes, this hollow, unless previously choked up
with sand and stones, will be filled with water, and form a
lake. It will be a true rock basin, with ice-worn surfaces

around its lip, and over its sides and bottom.
' And such is the appearance presented by many a lake

and tarn in the Highlands of Scotland. One of the largest

and noblest of the whole—Loch Awe—may be taken as

an illustrative example.'

Nor isitonlythe formation of single lakeswhich canbe thus

accounted for; a continuous succession of lakes in the direc-

tion of the movement of the glacier may be thus produced.

As popular illustrations of the mode of operation I may
cite the following:—Young boys, and girls too,amuse them-
selves making what they call ' ducks and drakes ' by
throwing flat stones across a placid .sheet of water, as

nearly parallel to the surface of it as they can, causing

them to skim along and above the water, touching and
rising again and again, rebounding in ever-diminishing

Duuuu3 LIU tLicj lUK. iiic oaiiit; pUcuuiiicuuu luav uc
seen on a larger scale in the recochettiug of a cannon ball
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fired at a target out at sea ; and the same thing may be
seen in the effects of the wind striking the surface ot the
water in a river, in a lake, or in the sea, for rarely, if ever,

does it blow horizontally or parallel to the surface of the
water,

In another volume, enti^V-'d Forests and Moisture* I
have had occasion to refer to ar rt.her and different pheno-
menon occasioned in t lo mnie way. It is of frequent
occurrence at the Cape >f ' iood I .>pe, and in local pnrase
is spoken of as the Devil'a i' ible-'jloth on Table Mountain.
At these times the suran- of the mountain is covered
with a dense mass of beautiful white fleoi^y cloud in con-
stant flow over the precipice, and pouring down the almost
vertical front of the mountain facing Table Bay as if

threatening to bury in an avalanche the capital of the
colony at its base ; but long ere it reaches the town, not-

withstanding the continuous flow, it stops ; to that line it

flows on continuously, but beyond it not ; there the cloud,

in unceasing flow, terminates, the spectator sees not why.
The beautiful and interesting phenomenon is occasioned

by a south-east wind, which up to the Table Mountain
range, was undimmed. The wind was strong, but the sky
blue and serene, though the wind was loaded with vapour
—vapour dissolved and invisible.

But, passing over Table Mountain, the elevation of this

is such that the decrease of temperature, consequent on
expansion under diminished pressure, bringing this below
the dew-point, the moisture is deposited by the air in the

form of a cloud, which, as it reaches, at a lower level to lee-

ward, a locality with a higher temperature, the moisture is

» Forests and MoUture ; or, ECfects of Forests on Humidity of Climate. In which
are g^iven details of phenoraana of vegetation on which the meteorological effects of

foreaci affecting the humidity of climate depend, —of the effects of foreats on the humi-
dity of the atmosphere, on the humidity of the ground, on marshes, on the moisture ot

a wide expanse of country, on the local rainfall, and on rivers,—and of the correspoa-
dence between the distribution of the rainfall and of forests,—the measure of corres-

pondence between tho rainfall and that of forests,—the distribution of the rainfall

dependent on geograpliical pojition determined by the oont >ur of a country,—the dis-

tribution of forests affected by the distribution of the rainfall,—and the local effects o(

forcjto an the d:::tribuiiuii u: the r;i::i::i':l -.viihia ihc forest district.—'Ediuburgu • OUVcf
Mid Boyd. Iiondoa : Simpkin, Marshall, & Oo. 1877.

! I
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again absorbed, and the air loaded with it is again trans-

parent, as is all the air around, and as it was itself before

passing over Table Mountain in its course.

From Claremont, or Wyoberg, or the Flats, or any place
to the back of Table Mountain, it may be seen that the
cloud is not blown to the mountain, but that there it first

appears ; and if some few cloudlets, formed over the crests

of hills belonging to the range situated to windward, be
seen sailing towards it, it is evident that they are 'A
sailing, a sailing with the wind,' and not attracted only,

for none are seen floating toward the Table-Cloth in other
direction than that in which the wind blows.

Of this phenomenon Sir John Herschel writes, ' That
the mere self-expansion of the ascending air is sufficient to

cause precipitation of vapour, when abundant, is rendered
matter of ocular demonstration in that very striking

phenomenon so common at the Cape of Good Hope, where
the south or south-easterly wind which sweeps over the
Southern Ocean, impinging on the long range of rocks
which terminate in the Table Mountain, is thrown up by
them, makes a clean sweep over the flat table-land which
forms the summit of that mountain (about 3,850 feet high),

and thence plunges down with the violence of a cataract,

clinging close to the mural precipices that form a kind of
background to Capetown, which it fills with dust and
uproar. A perfectly cloudless sky meanwhile prevails over
the town, the sea, and the level country, but the mountain
is covered with a dense white cloud, reaching to no great
height above its summit, and quite level, which, though
evidently swept aioig by the wind, and hurried furiously
over the edge of the precipice, dissolves and completely
disappears on a definite level, suggesting the idea (whence
it derives its name) of a "Table-Cloth." Occasionally,

when t*ia wind is very violent, a ripple is formed on the
serial current, which, by a sort of rebound in the hollow of
the an>Tihitheatre in which Capetown stands, is again
thrown up, just over the edge of the sea, vertically over
the jettjr—where we have stood for hours watching a
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small white cloud in the zenith, a few acres in extent, in
violent internal agitation (from the hurricanes of wind
blowing through it), yet immovable as if fixed by some
spell, the material ever changing, the form and aspect
unvarying. The " Table-Cloth " is formed also t the com-
mencement of a "north-wester/' but its fringes then
descend on the opposite side of the mountain, which is no
less precipitous.'

Other illustrations, perhaps more pertinent, are supplied
by sand ripples on the shore, and by the contour of sand
drifts, while an illustration of reboundings out at sea, like
to the serial rebound described in the passage cited from
the writings of Sir John Herschel, are supplied by banks
in some of the Argyleshire lochs, vertical to the line of
descent of the Highland glen down which in pre-Adamic
times poured the glacier which hollowed out the basin.
The confining sides of a valley once formed would elongate
the furrow or depression thus created in a direct rather
than a cross direction ; but the alternate elevations and
depressions, and thus the succession of pits in the thalweg
of the glacier, may also have been thus pro^iuced.

In view of this it becomes more easy to see how
pools of such depths of water as 780 feet, 840 feet, 1,584
feet, 2,964 feet, 3,766 feet, and 3,980 feet, may have been
produced in the Sogne fiord and its branches, while the
depth of the sea at the mouth of the fiord is only 600 feet,

may have been produced, and successions of such hollows
in the line of the fiord and lateral branches. In a like way
may have been produced the basins of such lakes in the
interior of the country as the Miosen witb a depth of
basin 1,110 feet below the level of the sea, corresponding
to the depth of the sea basin in the outer portion of the
Christiania fiord.

The force with which the water of such falls as have
been described impinge on the basin at their base must be
tremendous; but water is a liquid yielding material
Imagine what must have been the impinging force of an
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ice-fall from such heights as those of some of the moun-
tains around, 6,500 feet, and 7,620 feet—a mile and a-half
above the level of the sea—into a basin 3,980 feet below
that level, a fall of two miles and a quarter (Can it be 1),

and there seems nothing difficult in further imagining it

excavating such basins as have been mentioned.

Reference has been made to Loch Awe. The western
lochs of Scotland appear to abound in such pools, and in
chains of them.
In Gairloch, there is at the head of the loch, I was in-

formed when there lately, a pool very much deeper than
the basin of the loch, and the basin of the Clyde beyond

;

separated from this by a low range ot high land, on which
is situated Shandon, Row, and Helensburgh, is a dry valley
of much greater depth in its upper and middle stretches
than at its lower extremity. And a little beyond is Loch
Lomond, with a deep pool towards its upper extremity

jand another of less depth in the line of its basin a little
below and within sight of Inversnaid.

In accordance with what has been said in regard to the
striae to be seen on the face of the rocks, two theories
have been advanced in regard to the production of such
striae observed elsewhere.

Both theories attribute them to the action of ice. In
one of these, advanced and expounded in a volume entitled
Frost and Fire, by Mr J. F. Campbell, they are attri-
buted to the ^''iction of icebergs and icefloes, drifting from
the north ou ocean currents. In the other, advanced,
maintained, and illustrated by Agassiz, Ramsay, Lyell]
Chambers, Jamieson, and Geikie, they are attributed to
the grating action of glaciers, or land ice, formed where
they are seen, or at a somewhat higher level, and con-
tinuously descending in a state of flux to a lower level.
Thus does it appear to have been here.
^Professor Estnark in a paper On the Geological
Ekiory- of the Earth, in Jameson'a Journal, October 1826
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to April 1827 (p. 120), describing certain phenomena near
the embouchure of the Sogne fiord, says :

—
' On this rock

there seemed to me to be proofs of the powerful operation
of ice. I found that the precipices on the side of the moun-
tain next the sound were several [hundred ?J feet in height,

and perfectly perpendicular,and though they were composed
of boulders cemented together, they were perfectly even
and smooth. If these precipices had been the effect of

rents, attended with successive masses tumbling down,
then the boulders adjoining the rent must have been found
adhering, sometimes to the one and sometimes to the

other of the separ:;ted masses (those which have fallen

into the sea are no more to be seen), and in that case the
boulders left on one mass must have left a mark of them-
selves in the corresponding one. This, however, was by
no means the case, as the rock which remained was per-

fectly smooth, and had the appearance as if these boulders

had been cut across with a sharp knife. I can explain

this phenomenon in no other way than by supposing that

large masses of ice, pressing through the sound, have cut

these precipices lying parallel in the direction of the
sound.

Forbes, citing this statement, shows that the reference

is to the action of glaciers, and not to that of floating ice.

Principal Forbes, who had gone to Norway to study the
glaciers of that country, writing of the locality below what
has just been described, says :

—
* In the course of the fore-

noon we passed the opening on the great Sogne fiord, the
most ramified in Norway, stretching landward not less

than 110 English miles, to the head of the Lyster fiord,

one of its farthest tributaries. Having heard much of the

surprising and gloomy clifia of the Sogne fiord, I was dis-

appointed to find its entrance tame, undulating, and with-

out much interest, whilst the higher mountains were too

remote, or too much concealed by the intermediate hills,

tfO prOCtilCG 3i iSiVOUirSiuiG cixCGu* -LiJ.€ CiiclTc*Gu^_'r 01 uiaG rocivS

and islets of the fiord was, however, worthy of notice,
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though far from picturesque. They present to an exces-

sive degree the forms of roches moutonndes—the bare grass-

less surfaces, dome-like, or undulating in tedious monotony,
so characteristic of glacial action, with the usual accom-
paniments of flutings and polished channels. The material
of the rocks renders these impressions of external friction

still more striking, for it is chiefly a coarse conglomerate,
of which every part, the boulders as well as the cement
is cut as by the lapidary's wheel. The wonderful extent
over which these appearances occur, and the unsparing
severity with which the natural inequalities of the most
obdurate rocks have been smoothed down, is strikingly

impressive, when we couple it with the fact that if glaciers

really were once much wider spread than at present, this

vast chasm was the natural outlet of an icy flood, drawn
from a more extensive origin than any other existing in

the north of Europe.'

There may seem to be here an account of the general

a^ ranee presented by the fiord at its mouth diflfering

froin that given by the more graphic pen of Du Chaillu,

I look upon the latter as probably the more valuable as an
account of its picturesque effects ; that of Forbes as more
valuable as testimony of a scientific student of distin-

guished attainments, giving his special attention as he had
been doing long, to the indications of glacial action. On
this point both are agreed, and Forbes speaks only of the

mouth of the fiord, Du Chaillu takes us into its recesses.

By some of the geologists whom I have cited it is held

that in what is known as the glacial period Scotland must
have been covered with one wide-spread shee^ of ice and
snow of great thickness, as at the present day is Northern
Greenland,where there may be seen an inter linablt; glacier

extending league upon league, broken only by some black

hill top or mountain peak that rises as an island above the

sea of ice. But there this vast sheet is ever, even while

being replenished by fresh falls of snow, slowly and
persistently flowing, or rather creeping, down to the sea.
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covering the face of the country, filling up the valleys,
mounting over the hills, and pressing with constant resist-
less force upon all the rocks over which it advances ; and
blocks of stone, either loosened from the mountain by
frost, or torn off by the moving glacier, are jammed in in
the rear, and pressed along the rocky bed or sides of the
valley

; and the stones, mud, gravel, and sand thus borne
along act like files, scratching and scoring the hardest
rocks, and being themselves scratched by the same process.
As it is now in North Greenland sc must it have been
during the glacial period in Scotland. There we find the
rounded, filed-down projections on the mountain top and
on the mountain sides, and the parallel striae. Go must it

have been at the same period, and on to a later time, in
Norway ; and thus many numerous phenomena presented
by the mountains and the rocks there be satisfactorily

accounted for.

The rasping of the ice, charged with fragments of stone,
and gravel, and sand, would occasion striae and markings
on the rocks, and by the direction of these may be traced
the direction of the movement, while variations in the
direction of these can be accounted for.

The striae produced by glaciers are generally apparently
parallel and straight. The normal serial currents, popu-
larly known as the ' trade winds,' produced by well-known
causes, follow a curved direction, throwing off eddies both
upward and horizontal. Similar currents and eddies have
been observed in the ocean. Like eddies may be seen in
the river, and even in the cup of tea, produced by upward
currents from the dissolving sugar ; and striae may be seen
following a curve more or less expanding, and more or less

contracting, and variations in their direction way have
been similarly produced.

Another of the results of the flux of a glacier is the for-

mation of a deposit of stones at the extreme edge of it

;

stones which have been borne along on its surface, or, it

maybe, in some cases al'ttle way beneath this by the slow
massive advance of the body of ice, on reaching the ex-
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tremity of it where it is slowly melting away, th )"gh con-

tinuously replaced, like the Iowot fringe of the so-called

'Devil's Table-Cloth ' oi Table Ivici atain, which has been

spoken of, there drop and accumulate. We have many

indications of such glacial action .n K^.rway.

It requires soraetimes au experienced :;eologist to jndge

satisfactorily in regard to such deposits, .;. :d deternnyie

wliel." r they be the products of glacial or of tonential

action Sev Tal discvoisions relative to the origin of large

deposits la I'laoce are cited by me in a volume entitled

Beboisme.'t >r Fmni-e* (pp. 101-117, &c.) It^ regard to the

deposit? ?u Finland there is little room for reasonable

doubt tiiat they are moraines, and not what iu France are

designated Us de dejection from torrents.

Norway abounds in similar indicatioub of glacial

action in "the ages to which these are referred, and many

tourists have recorded their impressions of the aj'pearances

presented by the glaciers and snow-fields which still

exist. . .

The indications of such glacial action—carrymg ott

boulders and stones from mountain tops and mountain

sides, transporting them to the extremity of the glacier,

however remote, and depositing them there—are to be

found everywhere. But the indications of this action,

according to the authority I have cited, are various.

They consist of striae, or somewhat parallel markings,,

on the surfaces of the rocks, of moraines, or heaps of

stones and gravels, of erratic deposits, of beds of clay,

and of ddbris of marine shells. The continental ice, at the

time of some of these deposits, must have covered the

whole Scandinavian peninsula. And it is supposed that

• Eiboigement in France; or, Records of the Re-plantingr of the

and the Pyrenees with trees, herbage, and bush, with a view to a'

Inir the destructive consequences of torrents : m which are given

study of Alpine torrents, and of the literature of France relative tf

remedial measurer .."chhave been proposed for adoption to r
consequences folio; • 'rom them,—translations of dccu .^

u.o •^- '

ine what legislativ executive measures have been t-
-

France in conm-iti ith riboisement as a remedial ap v.v...

torrents,—and details in regard to the past, t^resent, an^ - ^p"

work.—London : Henry S. Khig & Co. 1876.
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at this time the Baltic communicated with the White
Sea.

It is alleged that it was after the melting of the con-
tinental ice, and while the glaciers were thus receding from
their extension to the valleys, to the summits and elevated
ridges, where they still maintain their position, that the
transition issuing in the existing state of the country
occurred. At about the same period the communications
between the Baltic and the White Sea were interrupted,
and the ground of the Scandinavian peninsula, in the
southern part of Norway, was elevated about 160 metres,
or 530 feet. Old shore lines, banks of marine shells, and
sand terraces, supply indications, both in Norway and
Sweden, of this having been the case, and prove at the same
time that the elevation varied with time ; and that during a
lengthened period it was a time of stagnation, perhaps even
of subsidence. In Norway there exist banks of marine
shells at, at least, two different altitudes, the one about
150 metres, or about 500 feet, the other about 300 metres
or 1000 feet, above the present level of the sea. With
the origin of these heaps of shells we have not at present
to deal ; it is their position alone which here concerns us.

The higher-lying banks contain Arctic shells ; the lower-
lying ones northern shells, corresponding to the species

which live at the present day along the coast. Consider-
ing both to have been collected on the shore of the ocean
—the upper heaps in days more remote, the lower ones in

days nearer to our own, these heaps supply indications at

once of an elevation of the land, and of the other pheno-
mena referred to in connection therewith. In our own
time the coasts of Sweden, on the Baltic, are supposed
to be rising at the rate of a metre, or forty inches, in a
hundred years.

Old moraines exist at a succession of altitudes up to

that of those which are being formed under our eyes

—

sometimes lying across the depth of the valley, terminal
moraines ; sometimes along the line of the water-courses,

lateral moraines. Large moraines exist on the two sides of

i^li

fi
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Christiania fiord, the one in an almost direct line from

Moss to Fredrickshald, the other in a line almost direct

from Horten to a little below Larvick; the two form

nearly equal angles with the direction of the Christiania

fiord. Their lengths, about 45 kilometres, are also pretty

nearly the same. But the striae produced by erosion

show that these are two separate terminal moraines. The
eastern moraine was formed by the continental ice coming
from what is now the forest land of the FoUoberge and
Smalene ; the second has been formed by ice coming from

the Skrimsfjelde. The great roads of the kingdom tra-

verse these ancient moraines, which supply excellent

material for the construction of them.

Small moraines may be seen in a line almost direct

between Droebak and the south end of the Lake Oieren,

at the end of Mandalsvand, near Christiania, at five kilo-

metres from Christiania, acrors the railway to the Miosen
lake, in some places through the valley of Lier ; at the

waterfall of Vestfoss, in Eker, fifteen kilometres beyond
Drammen, on the low lands of Jsederen, and near to

many of the West fiords. Some banks of sand and rounded
stones have a great resemblance to moraines, but *:e not

such. They have been deposited, on the contrary, under
the surface of the sea ; the round stones do not present

themselves pell-mell, as stones do iu moraines, but in

regular beds. One of these connects the Drammen fiord

with Svelvik; higher up, near the Dramselv, a similar

bank may be seen of more strange outline, and still higher,

between Drammen and the waterfall of Vestfoss, the Ryg-
koUen forms a third.

The d&hria of moraines of the glacial period often cover

great areas on the mountains. Erratic deposits, and trans-

ported blocks, both great and small, are scattered every-

where high and low on the summits of very high moun-
tains, but not, however, on the highest. Thus they are

found on many mountain summits on the borders of the

Jotunfjelde, in Valders, and in Grunbrandsdal, but not on
the highest of these mountains. These erratic deposits
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By the fragmentary shells found iu cretaceous ««n,1 .1,.
succession of mollusi, both marine and those ofishwaters may ,~ traced. For our present purpose it is"
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ancieni marine formations terminate, and where the con-

tinental formations begin. '^^''' "oint is passed in the

valley of the Glommen . . ivougbviiiger, nd It is equally

marked in numerous other localities. At a higher altitude

in the valleys we come to a second slip, formed by the

rocks contracting the valley, or by a moraine. Behind or

i)eyond this slip there is found generally the basin of the

valley covered with sand, or near this more i.irely with

clay; and so on, as further and further the valley is

ascended. In proportion as the continental ice was thick,

some valleys have remained a shorter or a longer period

filled with ice. The lower limits of glaciers have always

been receding to higher altitudes, and in places where

they have remained ptatio -ary for a long time thev have

left moraines. These have there formed dykes, v-ahind

which was thus created a reservoir in which the clay

carried off by the waters fell to be deposited in layers.

Beds of clay in extensive areas above the ancient sea level

are rarely met with; but they are met with in certam

places behind these dykes, amongst tli filling up of the

later formed slips "n tiie basin of the valley.

In the valley of the GIrramen, in the water-course of

the Guldb -dslaue i, and i the basin of the Dokka, all

of these mu . be seen

On the west coast of Norway the same succession ot

slips may be «^ o-, but with a character soaiewhat dilierent

on account oi the shortness .vnd the dv pth of tho valleys.

At the extremity of the iutei or ramifications o*^ the fiords

there rises often a rampart of , avel and erratic deposits;

it is the moraine of tho Tlacii> period. Behind i .'is there

is ordinarily found a 3 ? a height a Httle above the

level of the oa, while e < >th of the lak j is often con-

siderably below the st level. Such lakes are nuuierous,

and beyond them, landwards, there are met th on many

points a distinct slip in sandy ground, steep tov ards the

sea, but flat towards the interior of the country ; it marks

the ancient level of the sea.

in the diocese of Drontiieim, where th© valleys stretca
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out to a considerable length, and are not so steen we fln.l

above the an^iSevefS "';^:"'^«„rk:ir:J°r''.step whjeh marks that ancient level is a littk i. ^i
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CHAPTER XVI.

APPEARANCES PRESENTED BY GLACIERS AND
SNOW.FIELDS.

Of the Justedal glacier, adjacent to the Sogne fiord, Dii

Chaillu writes:
—'This field of snow, the largest in

Scandinavia, covers a continuous tract of over eighty-two

English square miles, its depth in many places reaching

1000 feet. It comprises the area bounded on the north

by the North fiord, on the south by the Sogne, on the

east by the Justedal valley, and on the west by the Sogne
fiord. Its lower part is entirely fringed by glaciers which
flow in every direction. The glaciers in the Fjaerland

ford are three miles inland; the extremity of the

Poyum being about 400, and the Suphelle 160 feet above
the sea. The backbone or rocky ridge of this mass of

snow has an average height of 5000 feet, the highest

Eoint lying between Stryn and Justedal valley, Dals-

aupos peak reaching a height of 6,410 feet in the

eastern, and 6,110 in the southern part.

' At the head of Gaupe fiord, on the Lyster, is the valley

of the Justedal, which derives its name from the great

glacier which overtops its mountains. At the entrance

is the hamlet of Roeneid, with a comfortable inn, where
horses can be procured. A narrow road, used as a bridle

path, and passable with a cariole for a distance of six or

seven miles, leads to the end of the valley.

'About fourteen miles from Roeneid stands the plain

parish church of the valley, surrounded by a rough stone

wall and the humble churchyard, with only a few wooden
crosses ; the adjacent parsonage has a small garden, and
a few patches of barley and potato' s, and may be said to

uo the only clean and coiuiOrtablc ace in the vicinity.
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in'ihJZr'^^'
farther on is the Berset glacier, the first

Frllu {•"''''},''''''' '^''^^'^ PO"'- 'camlet of Nviraard^rom the doep-bluo cavern at the base of this dacier

c ose to the icy edge was a parallel line of bouldersstones and sand, left behind bv the retirinrn as
'

Beyond this were sovoral other trannve se id
"

Ibr ned

r^tiri;^'''
'°^'"'^^' ^''^"'"^ ^'-^ ^'^ o''-- ^^

•After a pony rido of twenty-eight miles I came toJaaberg the last hamlet of the valley, contain in., several

meadowf^ '""^: '""^ ^""""'^^^^^ ^^ verdant fieldrrj

'From Faaberg the path was extremely ruffged Theceaseless noise of the rushing water, forme^d cldefly by the

HO great as to drown the voice Axr,-,,^-

way for a while through meadows' and wood^ we'"sL^?rithe distance, at the end of the valley, the StegehorandLodal glaciers
;

the summit of the peak is 04 feetabove the sea. At the end of that wild valley was the

leftlTr"%^-*^^ T"^^^ «^°"^^' pebbles,Id sand

hTL/ ''*'""^. ^'^°^"'^- T^« streams from themdivide and meet again; the current was very strong andthe water so d.rty that our horses were almU afvfidTocross One would naturally think, not knowing the lawswhich govern the movement of a glacier tCt^a streamcreated by the melting of pure ice could oiy produce th™dearest water; on the contrary, the verj^ nitu e of aglacier prevents any other sort of stream. \n June and

aWe \t%''Trr- '' ^''y^ ^^^^«^ ^^^^--^ -« "nVoTd-

1-a!* / /u
""^ ^^^""'^^ ""^^ ^^'^^''ed with dirt, stones anddebns from the mountain side. Its cavern was by fir thefinest and longest that I had seen, being Xut 20 feetwide; from It a turbid river rushed ^ith great force Thebeauty of this cavern cannot be adequately described th«blue colour of fchs [n.^. cr.ad.i.ii.. ...1 „: ^ ^°"

. '
*b®

mergmg loto an iutoaso inky-b-luo. Omua tHhe gro2l
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n i

In I :

pressure every air-bubble had been expelled, and the

whole mass was clear and transparent ; the cavern appeared

like a tunnel cut through a mountain of sapphire. Un-

fortunately I could not explore it on account of the great

depth and velocity of the water, as it ran between two

stone ridges, split by the ice. The retiring glacier had

uncovered part of a spur or hill of gneiss, which had ob-

structed its march, and which was split into several enor-

mous parts, which were still in contact with each other.

A considerable number of boulders were resting on the
.

frozen mass, some supported on pillars of ice, which were

prevented from melting by the protecting shade of the

stones. In places the glacier was white, not from snow,

but in consequence of the cracking of its surface and

numerous air-cells. It was easy to see that the Lodal had

formerly been much lower down the valley, and that the

transverse glaciers we had met on the way were once its

lateral l)ranches, the whole forming a single vast frozen

river reaching the sea, retiring, advancing, again retiring.

Thus the ice ground deeper and deeper into the rocks ; the

same marks were visible, left by that which had retired

the year before. I heard a rumbling sound, and had hardly

raised my eyes when a huge stone from the glacier rolled

within a few feet of me ; and I had hardly seated myself

the second time when I saw another stone roll down car-

rying with it in its flight several lesser ones.'

M. du Chaillu goes on to say: 'A glacier is not an

immovable mass closely attached to the mountains, but a

body slowly impelled forward by the immense pressure of

the upper portions. On its way the mass slides down

grinding its rocky bed, thus deepening and enlarging its

channel, day by day; its silent power, overcoming all

obstacles, carries with it whatever has been buried in the

icy stream, such as stones that have fallen from the moun-

tain sides, earth, and sand, which combine to render the

water turbid, and to form the moraines. It has the charac-

ter of a stream ; it is a moving nvcr oi lee leu trom tae

sneebraer or perpetual snow-fields above, modifying or creat-
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ing its channel, eroding valleys, often covering vast areas,
an agent of great destructive power.
'The motion of a glacier being largely due to expansion

l.^om the consequences of its melting, is slower at night
than during the day, and in winter than in summer; the
n.ovement is greater in the middle, than on the sides,
where It IS held in check by friction, and also more slug-
gish at the bottom than at the top. A glacier will accom-
modate itself to the sinuosities and unevenness of its bed
expanding or contracting like the waters of a river, and
will precipitate itself over a ledge, making a cascade of
i^e

: tbe.e 1 have seen in almost every glacier in Norway
1 he ice is often broken transversely, the moraines are
engulphed in the crevasses and lost. The main glacial
stream starts with a moraine on each side ; long dark bands
raised above the ice are formed by the stones and earth
which have fallen down the side of the mountain, in the
same manner as the heaps of stones and dSris we find at
the base of mountains, and in many ravines and valleys.
Ihese lateral or marginal moraines vary in height accord-mg to the amount of the deposits massed together, and to
the time of their formation

; they range from a few feet to
twenty feet in height, but are never much more, for there
IS no time for accumulation

; the material is collected as
the ice moves downward, and the motion of the Norwegian
glacier may be a few hundred feet a year. These moraines
stand m regular ridges, and are slowly and surely carried
to the end of the glacier ; their origin, by the materials,
can often be traced back for great distances. As the
frozen river moves onward, it is joined by others, all unitingm one solid mass

; the moraines meet side by side, and
remain distinct on the journey down. The number of
these moraines indicates how many branch streams have
united with the main trunk. Sometimes a glacier is com-
pelled to make its way through a narrow defile; then the
mass of ice contracts, and becomey deeper, and a grindino-
process takes place on the sides and at the base with im-
mense force j many valleys with perpendicular walls have
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been formed in this manner. Not far from Lodal is the

very interesting glacier of Stcgeholt, reached by again

fording tlie Lodal river. The end of this glacier is narrow,

and the ice comes through a contracted gorge choked with

large stones, which prevented me from seeing the terminal

cavern.
' On the left bank, to a certain height, birch trees were

abundant, and there was a dense growth of grass and
weeds within a few yards of the ice. Here also I saw
evidence that the ice had much diminished that year.

Numerous large boulders, forming longitudinal moraines,

were stranded along its sides. The crevasser indicated a
powerful strain ; through the cracks, which crossed the
whole breadth of glacier, you could see the deep blue
colour growing darker and darker with the increasing

depth.
' We have given a description of retiring glaciers. We

must also speak of those which are advancing with an
irresistible power.'

Following an account of the Ringedal waterfall, our
traveller writes :

—
' A row of one hour on the fiord brought

us to Odde ; from which the tourist should not fail to

visit the Buer-brae-en, one of the glaciers, of the Folgefonn.
A ridge of mountains crosses the Folgefonn, in a north-
easterly direction, forming the Svartdal—black dale—and
the Blaadal—blue dale ; and another ridge forms the
Kvitnaadal. Blocks of stone mixed with sand showed
their unmistakeable origin. The glacier had reached this

point years before, had retired, and was now again ad-
vancing ; while higher up, our path continued through a
wood, in which numerous moss-covered stones could be
seen showing that the glacier had not reached that alti-

tude for a very long time.
' The view of that narrow glacier was imposing, impres-

sing the mind with a sense of the great power of destruc-

tion possessed by a vast body of moving ice. In the study
of other glaciers which were retiring, we have seen liow
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fitld^inl'rmpr ^*- '"'"^ '^r^'
^""^ b^^" ^^P^^ited in thenelds in former times, and we could trace, by th- marks

4 befr^the 'r
"'^' ''^ ^^""^ *^^^"- ^"'-- "and!

vaUevs h«/b.
^"/'"-b^ae-en, we could understand how

lor a long time. My guide said it had advanced morp?d

n^u^ 1 .

"^^ "^ aepositea in some new rest no- t^I.i,,^

end. J he moraines seen h gher ud on e-^oh ^\aT \

The ice was of a macmifinpnt hln« . fV^!
J^olgefonn.

V..W i. .
* <* '"'^ijinncenc Diue ; the cavern wa^ «m oilbut extremi^lv h^^n^^i\^„^ . — a u^ _^

--"vcm was small,

a. dirty as tUV-oFtho'Ja^irir^o ^Stedir'Lttf
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down in the valley, not far from the glacier, was the Buer

farm ; and from the mountain side came a cascade between

700 and 800 feet in height. The owner of the little farm

was in great tribulation. He saw with much anxiety the

steady advance of the ice which had already destroyed

some of his pasture land at the head of the valley, and in

a few years would probably sweep away the little wood

which we had passed on our way up ; then the farmer

would be compelled to find new quarters, and perhaps be

a ruined man. He had tried to sell his farm, but nobody

was willing to buy it, fearing to cast away their money.

It would not be strange indeed if in the course of forty

or fifty years this glacier should reach the very shore of

the Sandven lake, whence it could go no farther, for the

ice would melt in the water ; but glaciers are tickle both

in their forward and retrograde movements, and in a few

years the Buer-brae-en may retire instead of advancing.'

It is interesting in looking upon such scenes —forgetting

for the time, if we be there in tlie prosecution of the study

of forest science, the importance of these glaciers as

perennial sources of supply of water in the rivers which

are made use of for the fioatage of timber from remote high-

lying lands to the coast -to look upon them as modern

illustrations of what was written well nigh 3000 years ago

in Ecclesiastes—attributed to the Royal Preacher, who
' spake three thousand proverbs ; and his songs were a

thousand and four ; who spake of trees, from the cedar tree

that is in Lebanon, even unto the hyssop that springeth

out of the wall ; who spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and

of creeping things, and of fishes
;'—and that twice repeated,

' That which hath been is now ;
and that which is to be

hath already been. . . . 'The thing that hath been is that

which shall be ; and that which is done is that which shall

be done ; and there is no new thing under the sun. Is

there any thing of which it can be said, see this is new?
iiaLUi uccti cuitrnUj 'Ji ••<••. Jii^s-' vs.!.,.,, .,..;..•-, ,

and to look upon them as supplying us with data for the

Ti
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Wilham's writing of his voyage to Ilam.nerfest in thefar north says:-' At about four o'clock Tthe se on^

zre"%trt7tirA"""^^ ? ?^^^^^^ ^°-^ --"-"i'^lacieri, near to the Havnes station; one of them vervnearly reached the sea. We were nea enou'h o'^m'ir etnom pretty Mly, and witi, the aid of telescopes Jr opera
8 asses o look down the blue crevasses which^rib tl ?oCrparts, rhey exhibit the whole phenomena of .^laciors Itoiie glance; there is the snow-fiehi or nevdabove theource from which the true glacier is derived

; the deenlateral valley narrowing downward, one of th^ e seSconditions o glacier formation
; then the ice torrent wthIts sharp blows and blue chasms. Hiiiug this vlley andcarrying with it in its slow descent block! of ro k omi .the moraine, which, when deposited at its bounca e?will remain to mark its place, thougli the clima e of Ihpwhole region should chan^.e, and the^ice andtow llfmd^

That was in the far north. Writincr of hi*? vi«i> tn
the Romsdal in the south, he says :-' V%blL.snJ>' et is

1^01 wav, the Norwegians themselves travel long distancesto see It. In the Christiama Illustrated i\^e../ there arenumerous wood-cuts of its finest scenic features, and everyinghshman who comes to Norway is told that he must see
It, and his expr,;<,tions are raised to the highest.' Thedescriptions gi ..p by Jam of the waterfalls at^ numerousvanetl grand, a.d picturesque, and seem to show that 'theKoinsdai can .jdy oear this terrible ordeal of much re-peated praise' iiut what concerns us at present is thefollowing statement :-< In nearly all the track. .nH m!lows 01 tho dark precipitous rocks are patches of snowsome of them so low as eimost to touch the com fields -f^;
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amid all this savage sublimity there arc rich substantial

farms. These farms are due to the table-land of the

terraces, of which there are two very distinctly marked.
Besides the snow patches there are Lilliputian glaciers

ill abundance, where the whole history of glacier formation
is shown at a glance. There are the snow-fields above
filling a basin, from which dark peaks arise ; the basin has

a downward opening, a notch leading to a little steep

trough-like valley that closes in below. In the upper basin

the snow surface is thawed by the sun, the water sinks

into the spongy snow below, freezes agam on its way, and
binds it all together as a seeming solid but capable of

yielding to the pressure of the mass above, and the expan-
sion of refreezing; this pressure forces it through the
notch of the u^^per basin into the lower. As it passes

over the bend from tme lesser to the greater declivity it is

split upon its surfiice by this bending, and the blue

crevasses are formed. In squeezing so forcibly through
this opening it polishes its rocky sides, and the fragments
of stone that are turn away, or that fall upon it, become
bedded into the ice, and when they reach the portion that

slides upon the rock they groove it with parallel lines,

which will mark the place where these glaciers have been
if in future ages they should cease to exist.

' There are other snow basins which fail to form true

glaciers, owing to the want of the trough-like valley below,

that closes in at its lower part. Yet in these there is

evidently a downward flow, or advancement of the ice and
snow, which is forced through the notch ; but this notch
communicating with a long straight trough like a water
gully, the foremost of the advancing mass bends over until

it becomes detached, and then forms an avalanche instead

of a glazier. Several of these small avalanches came down
during my walk. I mistook the first for a water cascade,

un:;il its cessation, and the thundering rumble which fol-

lowed undeceived me.
' In these I found an explanation of the snow patches

nearly level with the corn fields ; for each of the aval-

f^i
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away, and that probably by another, and, perhaps, another

still ; as is often found to be the case in making such

ascents. And he saw little more than peaks of rocks and

plains of snow, and a portion of ihe fond, or motherland ot

glaciers, the vast table-land of snow and ice from which

the numerous glaciers of this region descend. He descended

and made for the pass that seemed the most likely to be

the correct one. Of what he saw he writes :
—

' On reaching the summit a singular scene presented

itself. At the foot of a vast amphitheatre of snowy moun-

tain peaks is a gloomy basin of rock, filled with the waters

of a half-frozen lake. The water comes directly from the

snow above, and ia of a peculiar blue white, semi-opaque,

London -milk colour, common to such snow water. 1 ai3

lake is called the Stiggevand, which, 1 believe, may be

translated "Stygian Pool;" and a better name could

scarcely be invented, for its gloom and desolate aspect

would satisfy the imagination of the most dyspeptic and

bilious of poets. .

' The hollows, or basins, which occupy a higher level

than the lake, are filled with snow and with ice formed by

the melting and re-freezing of the snow. Thus filled up,

they form great plains, having a surface of virgin snow,

without a footmark, or a scratch, or spot visible. These

apparent plains are, however, not quite level, but slope

towards the rocky precipice rising above the lake, ihe

ice sea, pressed forward by the mass above, flows over

these walls in great bending sheets that reach a short

way down, and then break off and drop in masses into

the lake, their broken edges forming a blue cornice fringed

with icicles. If these walls of the lake shore had sutii-

cient slope to hold the icy cascade without breaking,

glaciers would be formed ; or if the supply of breaking

masses were sufficiently great to overpower the thawing

below, the basin of the lake would be filled up and become

continuous with the great ice and snow-fields above, and

might extend onwards to the spot on which I was standing,

or even overflow this, and push down the valley up which
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the latter part «t jesterdaj'^* '^
"' *''" ''">'-^ ''"''I'. ""J

precipice, is very beauHfll Th ^ r""*^
^^•^'" ^^e

aad addTvatrt;'tt^^ffe:f„r:ettL^r»-''-'"-.

cascitX;'' ri'aktlX''n",r" """'"« ^^ '"

tlie ureal taWp I«L „f ,
northein terminations of

r* «ni=t:i;r;—y£FK»"^^^^^altogether a space' of ai;«rYooV™*' ""^ '°''?"°*'
valley of favourable configuration tlJbranche^ from h''great reservoir of ice is filled w;tl, „ i

"'.-^"""es from this

replacing the water'ti^S Tit fLn's ThaT f"""^/from the Dovre and other fjelds trat^!..
,'''''"'"''

covered. "^
' "^' ^^® ^ot snow-

'I now descended over similar mound in ih.t-
opposite side of the pass. . .

^ I wait,
'''' ^'"

feM narrows and de.tnds to form the" erdtfth'" 'T'
1C'(J

01- Large River.
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SAETER LIFE.

Of most, if not of every one of the existing -laciers in

Norway, and they are numerous, Principal rbes has

given an account With details, such aa tiv.ght be desiderated

by the special student of their phenomena, but which are

not 80 desiderated by the more general student of forest

science ; and sketches, not less graphic, ot the phenomf-isa

presr !' ' by one and another of those connected with this

5^«e«>'v .-' of the Jostedal Brseen, is given by Wilbams--

amo)r>»b ^-.thers of the Lodal, one of the largest, if not the

lairf..'t PJacier in Norway, and of the Nygaard glacier;

but emuigh has been adduced to give some idea of th.-se

feeders of the rivers.
, «> • . x

Of the waterfalls details have been given suthcient to

sucrgest some of the varied appearances presented by them ;

and of the lake scenery there have been given incidental

notices, which leave them not altogether unknown.

Bayard Taylor, in an account given by him of a trip to

the Voring Foss, describes lake scenery and waterfalls in

combinations which show each a character of scenery as a

foil to the other. But the following description of the

Nisservand lake, by the author of a volume entitled Frost

and Fire, brings out as fully, and perhaps as effectively, the

combination of lake and woodland scenery and may prove at

once pleasing and more satisfactory. In the narrative

referred to the author writes :

—

' The pasteur (whose guests he and his fellow travellers

had been) accompanied u,5 to the beach, where we found

a boat and two stout rowers in attendance. Pursuing our

^.Qyvue ur\ the Nisser-Vand, the western shore still con-

tinued to^present the same bold and barren appearance

;
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Pymg the genile slop., of ?l o |,i^l ^t'™
'"" '"" °'""

Jo>vev.r small, thaf w°„l, aS fo^,™"
'"^P °f '»"d,

space for a natch ,^f ,.^/

!

°'^' ^ «- ffoat. or
These little cfe^Hngs^^uCSdTv

tl' I

'''^'^^ ^'
•ntermrxed with crags and tS^ f'^

ieep orest, and
appearance. The mn vol u

*'^*^ * '""^^ picturesque
industry, thefewroor:f o^tl^;"^"''^^'^'^^ "^'"-^t
even a scanty subsiAnL 1 u""'

'""''' '"^^ «°"'J afford

evidently nu^rous Xe rntht ^r^"'"''^"'
7'"^'*' ^^^

access was obtained to H o.. • ^
, ,

woadered how
in between precious cfff!

"J^^Iated settlements, shut
but that littlfpie r nj b,af^.otr' ""f

'^' ^""^^ ^'^^^^'

«ook indicated that Lvvat^ri'ff^^^^
cultivated

of communication wh each ofl!
^''' ^'•'. P""^'P^' "^^^^^

world. The viatc^ when M^ ^"^
T'^/

^'^^ ^««t of the
nmst be the prin Jseasl^^^^^^^
bourhood. °^ **^^ ^'^^ffie and good neigh-

deii^t^.^i/Stj^^?^ ^'.''^M^ - .ere
folds of the hil- stretch nfdn™'", ^^'^' ^^^'^ ^be
e^lge of the water. suSveV^^^^^^^ 'fn^

'^'^1 '' *^^
bordering Mils fell back andW •^," ?''® P^^^^ the

orthreemaesiadi.Serthi 5^^™P'^''^^^^^^«^two
gave to view the IS' Its nf"^"'^"\^^^"

'^ ^"^ich
masses of pines with "Lh i I^-'m^ ^jid rounded
mounted by bare cliffs behind Tnd

"'^^^./^^^^hed, sur-

distance. rose a group of .lolf'i- ""T
*^"'"' ^* '^^^

contour, on the siLTf wh ch rented nt T'T^^ ^"^
not a very considerable elevation T^^' of snow at
among a chain of low ilt, n?" .

^''^ terminates
covered with young lirchfeXrL^/T/"^ '"*""^' '^"^^
with a small clump of snruc^ fi

"^ ^'^
•
^'°""^

'
^^^ers

lous branches; sZe so smaU th?;
""^^'^^ '^''' P^'^'^"*

up its spiral form Xve thTtinv n.f k'"?
'" ''"" °'^^^ «hot

gave it footinc ^ *'"^ P^^^^ of greensward that

'Threading%ur way through this bowery maze, we
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landed at Vraadal, and, dismissing the boatmen, began the

ascent from the shores of the lake, through open glades

tufted with alder and birch. Lookmg backwards towards

the bird's-eye view of the bay of islands now spread

beneath, as on a map, with all the of^^^ of bay and

inlet, and grassy promontory, and its network of intersect-

ing channels gleaming like silvery threads and opening

out into the last broad reach of the noble lake, was a

scene of indescribable beauty. Before us at a great dis-

tance to the north-east, stretched away the dark chain ot

mountains which bounds the valley of the Maan, towards

which our course was tending. In about two hours,

descending through a spruce grove of particular luxuri-

ance and very lofty growth, we caught ghmpses among

the trees in the windings of the road of a fine sheet ot

water below, and of an enormous mountain mfs.™^
rising directly from its edge, towered to a height of 4000

feet above the fiord,'

In the higher-lying plateaux, whither we have been led,

there is carried on an interesting phase of rural industry,

which has been alluded to in some of the narratives whicb

have come under consideration in preceding statements

in which mention has been made of Saetera, or cheese-

makincr establishments on the mountain pastures. Ihese

are generally at a considerable distance from the farm-

hous?, and thither are sent the milch cattle under the

charge of young women, there to spend the summer months,

where, for the accommodation of the dairy maids, and the

prosecution of their dairy operations, there are huts bear-

inff the designation I have cited.

TThere.is seen a phase of rural lile extensively practised

in Norway, and not unknown in Sweden, so distinct in its

usages from corresponding practices followed in dairy estab-

lishments in other lands that it may be cited as one of the

national peculiarities.
. • - ^±.„^

These saeters are one storeyed huts, each containing two

rooms. The outer apartment, which is fitted up wiih a
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g4^r:~: rs2,r. ^'f-t p~prieto., ,0^™

«

tbe shore of a Jn WtZ'.t T T" '<"* "'«» h
Conaal of the DmW stTt^S Prosfdenc o^' n r'"''^^'foreninq or Tourisf, Snr»mf„ I.

^resiaenc ot the lunat-
a t.ste' in the coXXVonnT''^'*^'? ^"^'"^^ *« footer

tate which they hTve at consJH^ J?
"^^P^^^^^ion, to facili-

tain roads made Td improved n^HK f^'""'^'}^^
moun-

localities in which members of 'th ^"*f
^^^^ted in remote

and re«t on their exlnstTours
"""'"'' °^'^ ^'^^ '^'^'^^

*rogner Saeter is situated somp T7ftn f * u
^evel of the sea. The aDDro'Tr.hJ! f -J' f^®*^

^^°^'« *he
and dark fo,est by a road r^adp i° ^? *^'""»^ ^ ^^''g^

owner. From the sapt^r n ^i
^'^^*^ ^^P^^^e by the

Another mou^ntab odte belSlH "'" "^^ ^^ ^^^•
IS Sarabraoten, situated in a w^fj"!;^

*'•'" '^"^^ proprietor

overlooking a picturesourU ?/ ? " '^^ romantic spot,

prompted hi,/to bufld at both f\}^'''^^\^^^^
sceneryLs

those constr,,ctedTn the olden tt-'r ?^'' houses like
in its reality the traveLr ^^^J^^^'

l^"t to see saeter life

In most of the pu lllhed ioTirnnl^'' pT'^ ^'''^^^' ^^^^^'

may be found accounts ?S tadi t^tf' ? ""^^"^^

a^vj^whic{ he ^^i::'^V\-^T^
from^the^faltb^^^^^^^^^^^^ f^r^es. 'Faraway
on the slopes of ri:igt: bt^o^dt'e'li Ji foT t?' """^ 4gram, are the saetefs. These are mo .nf-u^ ^'"""^^^ «^
built of locrs or of roi o-hfMnn

P^^^ntam houses or huts
months thfpeople offfa TncL'^p^!^

^"'^"° *^^ ^"'^"^^r
for in theJ^^t:^:^^^^:^^ <-^e,
many spots covered with aromatic gras^wbh^.ta^^^

i.
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and beast. Solitary ^«,d,^^f^^\^^;;, ^^er does the farmer

for only once or ^^^.^^^^^'^
^^^^^^'^^o have been left are get-

go up there to see ^o^^,*'^^'!
.^^^^^j if the season has been

ting on, to hear about the
^^\f^'^^ '^^^^„ provisions, and

take back the produce of the dairy^^
^^^ j^^^^^^ ^^^

a hard one ; the pastures are^ajjw^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

'^Le mountains P-^- ---/J^w ^^^^^^

saeters are numerous ; m others h^^^^

apart. Almost every
f^^5^^[J,,'They require rent part of

have more mountain land than tney h^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^

this to those less ^^'^^l'^^,^- ^ * ^^

for the saeter in many
'^^f^ff^^J^^^J^e^^^^^^ not after mxd-

the time varying ^^^^^'^^'^^J^^'to Ih. distance and

8ummer-St. John s
^^y-^^^f^'^^^^^^^^^, ey return

the mountain heights that are to^l^J^^^^^^^^^ ^/if high

between the middle ^^d end oi Septembe
,^^^^^ .^ ^^^^

mountains are to be passed, about the n

tember. +v,o r^rJdp of their family or of a
' The young maidens, the P"^,?,

J'^ '^„ .^ins all alone

neighbourhood, will fP^^^^^^.A.J t^eJ ha"' "' ^'^'

Lling as safe - i- ^^^^^u^^^^ the honour and man-

of being molested, for they trusr w
^^

hood of the Bond-agricultunst-blooci ve^
,

in Norway have impressed me ««>;« thaji this^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^
< The v'oung lover comes once or twice oO che

^^ ^^.^
of his sweetheart, but only for a day. H eng «

^^^^^ ^^^

he is the more welcome, for ^n the aut
^^.^

labours of the harvest are over, the wedding w p

^^tnt^nnttion with this I r.ay cite the following info^^^

matogivenbyhiminanother connection.- A Ut .
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_< A betrothal

in Scandinavia is celebrated in a festive manner. In the
country districts the engaged couple often go before the
clergyman, who, in presence of the respective families,
says :—" Bufore God, the All-knowing, and in presence of
these witnesses, I ask thee if thou wilt have, him or her,
tor thy betrothed?" After an affirmative answer from
both, rings are exchanged as a pledge

; these are worn on
the nm finger cf the left hand. The custom of going
before the parson is dying out. In cities, or among the
educated classes, after a gentleman and a lady have become
engaged both their names are written on a single visiting
card and dent to all their acquaintances, this being a notice
of the betrothal ; it is also published in the newspapers.
The lady, after her engagement is announced, is allowed
to go with her affianced, and they are often seen to^^ether
without their families at balls or places oi' amusement.
Nothing but a plain gold ring is given even among the
most wealthy. The wedding token is of the same char-
acter. When a woman has a family she wears three rings
as a mark of distinction, oi which many feel very proud,
though this last fashion is going somewhat into disuse.

' A few days before the departure for the saeter a great
stir takes place on the farm; milk-pails, churns, and
wooden ve.ssels, the great iron pot, the mould for the
cheese, two or three plates, and a cup or two, a frying pan,
and above all the coffee kettle, are made ready for packing.
Salt for the cattle, flour to be mixed with skim-milk for
the calves, bread, a piece of bacon for Sunday, coffee and
sugar, a covering for the beds, must not be forgotten. The
girls take their Sunday clothes, and prayer-books, and old
garments for every-day use ; a good stock of spun wool to
make stockings, mittens, or gloves, in their leisure hour?,
and pieces of cloth upon which they can embroider. The
old horse which carries the load is often let loose to pas-
ture in the mountains for several weeks, for the ploughing
is over, and the grass or hay left from the )ear beibre is

carefully paved,
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. On the morning of departure the
-^^^^^^^

a pig or two are watched by O^e ^^^ren to^ k
^p^ ^^^

from straying far away If
Jf *^\"^^ '^, till harvesting

people poor all the ^-ly^g ^^ ^^^^ Srcarryiug on her

takes place, Ine moiner i»
"|^ thp mother prepares

back the last baby
^f^^V^^'^Sds or that paVt of the

an extra good meal for the
^Xtp^ergirls-the daughter

family who are to accompany the saetergu^s ^^e,^^^^

Of his visit to the .aeters he tells :-' Ir> the hegiomng

of July I left the old city of Stavanger. • . •

on the fiord was very
'»tf«„f"f„.,'^trd a Wch of the

hours we came to the end of bands ™™'4'
Kiskek-

St^vanger ; here I landed
"'Jjy^^f^^J^^^^nd «ell-

joon, who had been recommended to me as tr^
y,^ ^_^.^^ ^^

acquainted with the mountams. . . •

, ^
two hours through '^e P>ct«resq«e vaUey of bu^

^^^^^ ^.^

the clear river, we teaehed his farm wne
^ ^^^

tSrurMt'Sfral^'oO/yea-Ueast. The

dd couTfe received me with great kmdncss

. A number of farms were
^f
''"«?*„*!'°"i^°p„,onage.

;ff«t;d?n"th(far'm-house and everythmg^w .dy
-^^^

clean; bread, butter,
"^f

'<=• *"j/T ™l«es for having

toble, and the good people excused th^n'^«'"\'
mountains.

no sweet milk, as ^'i'^'^'".',""'"'^'-'rT"Xu^'^ very

I slept with my door wide »P;"> ° ,t%2e w^^^'^-^y

Tmil^V^^t 'rVMyt-ea me to eat,

-.t««:rmT'w:&
we came abreast of a comfortable white-pauited house. tn_
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I the mountains,

night was very

3offee was ready

essed me to eat,

sailed far before

ainted house, the

pleasant home of a Stoithingsmand, where we went ashore.
The host was not at home, but his amiable wife, who had
heard of my coming this way, had been expecting me, and
seemed quite disappointed when she heard 1 had spent the
night at the farm of Samson. Though I assured her that
1 had breakfasted she insisted that I should partake of
another.

'The Sulsdal valley, near the lower extremity of the
lake, is exceedingly interesting to the antiquarian, on
account of the numerous tumuli, or tombs of heathen times,
some of which are hollow, or circular in shape, and sur-
rounded by stones, while others are square. As we ascended
the lake we could see the paths leading to the saeter, and
patches of snow.on the mountains. After a pull of four-
teen miles we landed at Naes on the right shore, near the
upper extremity of the lake, from which there is a horse-
path leading to the numerous saeters met between the
Suledal and the Poeldai lakes. . . .

'The path, after leaving Roeldedal, ascended gradually
along the Valdai river, in view on the left bank of the
white column of the Risp-Foss ; descending again and
crossing the stream on a bridge, we saw on the opposite
shore the bridle-path going to Lake Staa and Upper Tho-
lemarken.

' On the right bank of the Valdai are seen many saeters
and paths branching in every direction. The river flows
for some distance through a flat country, dotted with fine
pastures and small farms. Another stream throws itself
into the Valdai, and forms a magnificent cascade of 1000
feet, below which the current was so strong that even the
horse could hardly keep his footing while fording it.

Twelve miles from Foeldal we came in sight of the Valdai
lake, the mountains sloping gently to the shore, near which
were several saeters. Herds of cattle which had come
from the mountains to be milked grazed on the green
banks, and on our left high up was the Barken saeter

;

while at the head of the lake the smoke curled upwards
from the Valdai saeter, and we heard the loud cries of the

I
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^^^^
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rrtttate'-ninet^^^^^^^
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:
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^
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and four horses. The cattle belonged to three diflSfarms, including that of Neh 'Iff^ fnli\ J!
a'nerent

frnm CJ,^o^ « i A-. , '
^ ''^ i«rtliersonie cominwirom boer hord, liftv mi es ( xtmif • f«r^ . *•

i
•

i

"""o
haA ^u^ c 1

"^
""-'^ uisiant, two ot ii.s ( auL'hteia

were naif T^o?^rV''^r?''^ '' '^•'^^' ''' which' Leyweie paid. The milk of each hord was put in the vesselsbdong„.g to the place from which the cou s came and thebutter and cheese were set apart in like mami'er Thopeople are so honest that no farmer fears that the girkwill favour one at the expense of the other, o put arw f

•A large enclosure, surrounded by a stone wall containeda fine meadow the grass of which was carefully ci?"'dried, to be taken away by sleighs in the w^uJ The^nwere upwards of 250 milch cows at the \^i lal saetersbesides large numbers of heifers, calves, and hoiis Thocalves were kept at home ; every morning and eveninn- thlv

salt
;
or if no milk was to be had, on hot water inVh Hjuniper shrubs had been kept for a while.

' At four o'clock in the morning we were awakenpH K..he nngmg of the bells, which ''some of the cows i^iaround their necks
; they had come bv themselTes Tom

^rlsT'i s"" Tl •: ?/^'1'-r '.

'''' ^"^^ ''^ signallorr
gn-ls to rise. Tins they did at once, and were soon on
^•u i

' ' ,^^^ch buckling on her waist a belt fromwhich bung a horn filled with salt ; this is givS to th^cows as well as to the horses and sheep, generally in thp

Jih^inV^^
"''^^'"° ^^^ ^''^' ^''^^^ *h^ cows up anotherpath in the mountains to new pastures, from which thevwould come and go by themselves after knowing he wn?On their return the maidens went into the milkfroom tHe
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aoor of which was always
-^^^^^^^^^^

cream ^v\.ich had beenfo mcaon t.he m^
J-^ the butter

and puttinjr it in the churn, they uega
^^^^^^

Others took the ^P ^
:f,f̂ ^^^'^^nd ^^^^^^^

them inside atid outside with fine sanar
^^^

'afterwards with jumper
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ made of

rinsing in tlic stream, ^be paiis b
;^ ^ ^^^g^

white pine
^-^.^J-r^^Hts wlTi done in the same

proves a busy ^im^.
^"^^^^^^'.^.e the milk is kept was

thorough manner ™
;°°?^)''".i, fiUed with it were on

marvellously
^''^f^t^ about Twenty inches in diameter

the shelves.
r«^\^^"^"^^je of whUe pine, with wooden

and five nches deep, made oi ^"' ^ ' advtobeused.

r„ops; the '^^^«-^:f::^J"Jl^ SS4-n.i.k.
ana

Several barrels tor tliecnu
.

-^^ ^rder.

vessels for the butter were als^^^^^^^^^^
,,ery one

•On Sunday, after ^^^^k "lorm » • ^^y to go to

commenced his or her todc^.
^Vd ,U£ v holiday clothes

church, puttinpn
clean lin.n, a

^^^^ dresses of

and shoes. The girls and ^he^J -^ j^^^espun. with cor-

thick Clark-bluish wooUen n^aterial h^ ^^P^^
^ ^^^

sages of the
'^^^''^^^'^J^X^^^

The ^.or-

ornamented with ^ w"^f f^'" handkerchief embroidered

-.f.
"fd''K'gilwore1close.fitti Uttle cap w^ich

with gold. J^^cti gm
.J ^^g e^ds of her tliicK

seemed to be made only to n

luxuriant hair, fjo
work w

^^^^^ ^ad the Bible

absolutely necessary , ^ome oi t j
^.^^^^ ^^^^^^^g

and sung a few hyimis of praise.
^^^ ^^^

took place from.
f„^^^^j[J^%^^^^^^^^^^^

to the country,

spent in the «o"al fashion custom y
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

^
Du ChaiUu went on such a visit wi

^ ^^ ^^, ^p

.

< Early on Monday ^«?^"^§;/^/^
J^^^'

of Nels to the farm ;

the horses were ready ^or the return
^^j.^^esses of
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SAETER LIFE.
jg^

journey I visit other "actoi^
^'"""" °'=° '™'""«' ''i'

t..:'o,rnttt!iit?yz\t„?r'-'ri-'''"-'"
largo patches „f,now having to \I^cZ.l "'" ''^"""""S

his wife welcomed mp • tli« m.! '^ ^ ""^ ^^^^^"^ »"'!

had sent them herVto pUu e a '-'r T""^ """i''
^^"

terorre]-i:rtL-^:rth-£'^S^
had ever seen. I imagined a reindeer had l.een kTlLdthere and that the snow had been stained byTts blS'
alt- fT""'^

^'^^^-old snow,' said mv guide As w;adva„.ud These ro.e-coloured patches became more n^l

fc
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„aUauidal,lsatea. known »»/M^^^

cus nivaliB. Wc then pabheu o" "
,„

^vheve the mou.itams, largely ^^^^"^J ^^^ had traversed

deer.
, , i.^nor nnvt of Juno, from the

place; the giiis came uu
„„„rnarh to put on their

Lddenly disappearing at

^'^f
Wo^f^Jco^^^^

^:U";""otne - fla";:'s& upon ™y memory :
a

impum-j. v^
^ fhrpatenin«' position the hanaie

SnotaTwTrl:ni'mP^k\andtone,speaUng
?; the cowed billy, mnoh as God spake to Sennuu„«n.,.
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e to Sennacherib,

iatUd'tt'o't"
^^^"^'^^7^ ^i'^". '"^f' <leHpised tl.oe. and

rhXn 10^1 fT'V*^?''^"'''^^^^ of Jenmlom hath

tk':^it^' whippedtf ^'"^ '''' ^^^''-'^ ''--^^

as'fo" r^TJ;.'
'^ ''

'?r'' '

'••'"^>-^"<l cheese are much used

Thl aLA *'''>

^l"'"" P"'^"'^'^^ '^•"J« of cheese:-!.Iho M>/.so8t IS made fr,,m the winy remainin- from the

t^TanH^";
^"'"^ ''" *''° "'^^^ ''^ eva;o"^ted tl en

a day befJro i. L fiVf
^^^ ^''°^"-

^^ ^""«<^ ^^and at leasta Clay before it is fit to be eaten. It is only made at thosae era where wood is plentiful, for it requirl's T great d

butter wL '^*';;
'?-,*i^'"

'^''''' ^""^^'tl^ bread andbutter women and children are especially fond of itThe best IS from goats' milk. It should hardly be called

ofZlT. ^^^^'^^\^!-«y ?f -.-- and milk." 2 Jai
'

cLTe whi.r^n t'^^'^'i
"^i»k, is a fermented roundCheese which is kept for months in the cellar. 3. Pult-ost

18 also a fermented cheese mixed with carraway seeds notformed into cakes, but preserved in wooden tubs. ' '

WindtnV^"'' ""' f
'"""^^''^ ^^^^'^^- It i« tf^e colour of

inTi '
°!' ^^^ '^"''^- ^"''^» g*''^^' reminds one of stiltonm the very last stage of decay

^



CHAPTER XVIII.

VALLEYS.

Descending from the high-lying plateaux with their
snow-fields and glaciers, and passing saeters scattered
among the hills, we find we are brought by a succession
of valleys towards the coast. As we journey adown these
valleys it may occur to us that the origin of them we
have seen in the apparent level of the fjelds from which
we have come. '

Of the plateau of Southern Norway, Dr Broch writes

:

' From this plateau issue all the great water-courses and
rivers of Southern Norway. They take their rise in part
from marshes, in part from the n4v4s, in part from deep
basins without anj apparent affluents, in part from lofty
eminencies where the sources are unseen, but where are
constantly being condensed the currents of humid air
coming from the west. At their birth the rivers wind
about on the plateau in innumerable small tortuous fur-
rows, which go from pool to pool, from hollow to hollow,
from lakelet to lakelet. Having attained mediocre develop-
ment, they rush along in sinuosities from pond to pond,
and at length from lake to lake. These reservoirs follow
in succession, like strings of pearls, the smaller they are
the closer arc they together. The more the land is cut
up, the deeper also are the waters, and in general th^
more restricted in size. And it is no small portion of the
area of the plateau which is covered with stagnant water
which, as do also the running waters, abound in fishes and
frogs.'

These water-cos?frps are incipient vallej^s—they are
valleys in the plateaux—valleys which may yet become in
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^br !, . ^°T ''&' ^"^ ^^^P^'"' ^^i*^^ well-defined
slopes, and already they are the upper portions of thevalleys which he far beneath, into wnich t'^ey lead ; andthe thalweg, or valley- course, may be traced by the con-

lets on the plateaux to the mouth of these, by which thewater of a million rills, or a million millio^n of themflows mto the sra. '

Treating lakes as we have done, as expansions of rivu-lets or rivers fil ing some hollow or valley, we comenaturally to consider valleys a^ river-courses and Takebasins
;
and such they are-in so ^ few cases having up.phed water leadings and reservo... - in most, havinlbeen

ashioned, if not also formed, by the flow of watef or ofce-formed, it may be, by the latter, and fashioned bythe subsequent water-flow. In the descriptions givenboth of rivers and of lakes we have found the settiL of

dtS^:;:rt'^
^^"^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^'^ vaUeysmaf be

Williams, a graphic writer, of whose word paintings Iam glad to avail myself, supplies an illustration. In con-tmuation of a narrative which he gives ci a journey whichhe made across the Dovrefjeld and into regions beVondhe writes: 'The road beyond the station [Bjerffl
'^ommands fine views of the valley, a deep rav ne, thicklyoded with fir trees, and the river dotted wi h 2lcovered islands. There are many indications of glacier
action hereabouts, similar to those in the valley of theDnva, but more extensive and decided
'The rich verdure of the Guldbrandsdal prevails overthe greater part of the country through vvbich I havewalked to-day, and the fields are carpeted with sweet

flowers as were those of yesterday. I little expected to find
this element of beauty so generally prevalent in the far
iNortn. i'assing Soknaes station he writes: 'The roadnow enters tho Guldalen. or valley of the Gula, the viewdown which is very beautiful. It is a rich cultivated
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valley, the river winding tlirough a fine wooded plain, and
round about green knolls and mounds, that have a very

complicated appearance even from above. On descending

the valley, and walking a few miles down it, the structure

upon which the peculiar appearance depends becomes
evident.

' There are two very distinct kinds of valleys commonly
met with in mountainous counlrics : one, the long narrow
ravine, a mere stone trough, formed by the rocky slopes of

the mountain sides meeting each other at an angle ; this

angle being more or less choked with fragments of fallen

rock, among which a torrent roars. These valleys vary very

considerably in their features according to their elevation,

the steepness of their sides, and the character of the rock

composing them. Some are deep gorges, with barren and
almost perpendiculai- walls ; others have a more gradual

incline, and their sides are covered with woods, or culti-

vated ledges and slopes. The other is the open, basin

-

shaped valley. This, like all valleys of any considerable

extent, gives path to a river or small stream ; but if the

wide basin- shaped valley be deepest in the middle, as is

usually the case, the river fills the hollow, and forms a

lake, spreading itself out in calm repose after its fitful

journey among the rocks above. Thus, the lake of

Geneva is the sleeping Ehine. That of Constance is the

Rhine reposing in like manner. The Mediterranean is a

larger valley filled with waters, where many rivers sleep.

And the ocean is the main valley of the world, the final

resting-place of all the rivers.

' There is another modification of this open basin-shaped

valley, where a lake of earth, generally fertile soil, takes

thvi place of the outspread river. This is easily accounted

for. The toiling river brings a burden with it, which it

lays down at its resting-place. So long as it continues in

rapid motion, stirred and eddied by the resisting rock, it is

turbid and milky with the suspended particles it has

abraded from the mountain sides, but when it becomes
quiescent, these sink to the bottom, the largest first, and
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XsLTM^//'?' ^''"'' ^"'^.'^ *^^ ^^^'' «"d clear andrefreshed, ready to resume its levelling labours lower

ffrld^faCSirf
''''''

5^ deposition are these wide valleysgradually filled up, and then the river flows ffentlv in along winding course through the rich terrUorfof its own

h^e^ ;?t ;f?nH
''^

rV'^'^'y enjoyingThe fruitrofearly to 1, and contemplating the good deeds of hJ,youth,, for the youthful riv^er, in^the bfawllnrea ly da^

fn thn<,T""*T ^f' ''. ^.""^^ g-^^d «^rvioe to the Vorfdin thus converting desolation into fertility. Nearly aU the

i^di^^^orrifei^:^^
^^^ '^'^ '-'^ ^-^^^^ *^-^"'h:

'Besides these there is seen yet another kind nf voll«,r
partaking of the characters of Lth of the abot it/'trough-hke valley formed by the mountain sides but which

Jret'an^v ofTr'^ 'T"^^'^' ^^^ branches into thegreat valley of the sea The waters of the sea fill its lowerpart, and an estuary, firth, or fiord is formed. These in iTkomanner are continually being filled up by the rivers whchcome to rest in the waters of the sea, and deposit theirburdens there. Thus has Holland, the master-piece andlast labour of the Rhine, been formed.
^

illnsfrnH.^
'
^yto whose valley I now descend, presents someIllustrations of these river agencies, and a problem to bootThe mounds and knolls that appeared so complex frmnabove are seen from below to be formed by the river cu^tmgits way through the alluvium it has deposited Thmay have been effected in two ways ; the deposit rnky have

ri^r T^'"" ' 1-ke filling a basiishaped Lley aKe
mX^n^!'r\fV^"^".?'^^ lowered the cha.mel of its

nn* .ir 5''"?''?]? ^'y^^'^ '^' ^"g^^^l <l«P<^h, and thus havenot only drained the waters ofthe lake, but have given suffi!cient inclination and velocity to the river to enable U tocarry with it much of the soft earthy matter over which twas flowing; or it may be that this was an estuary valleyan ancient fiord up which the sea stretched an arm thealluvium being deposited by the river when it entered the
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sea ; and after this was done, the whole valley, mountams^

river, and its deposits were all uplifted by the fiery forces

within the earth, which battle against the working of the

waters outside, raising new mountains while the waters

wear the old ones down. Such an uplifting would lengthen

the journey of the river, as the sea rolled back from the

uplifted land. In its new course the river would cut

through the soft plain it had formerly deposited on the

bottom of the ancient fiord, and continue cuttmg down till

it reached nearly the level of the sea; and thus the depth

of the cutting would measure the amount of uplifting.

' Throughout nearly the whole of to-day's walk—about

twenty-five miles—terraces formed of alluvium were

visible. In some, parts the river flows at the foot of a steep

bank of even slope, above three hundred feet high, the top

of which is a cultivated or wooded level ; at other parts there

are several step-like terraces, parallel roads, as they are

called in Scotland. Near to Medhaus station I counted

five of these, one above the other, and perfectly parallel.

From the course of the river, and configuration of the

valley, I suspect that these terraces have been formed in an

estuary which has been rendered high and dry by the up-

lifting of the land. If so all the neighbouring valleya that

carry considerable rivers into the sea should present similar

phenomena, more or less distinctly marked.' That this

is the case with some of them, I knew from reading the

accounts of other travellers. It is the general opinion of

geologists that the whole of Scandinaria has been uplifted

at a geologically recent period.
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CHAPTER XIX.

FOREST EXPLOITATION. TRANSPORT OF TIMBER ANDEXPORT TIMBER TRADE '
^

fcy\tn'Vhte're"7Y "^T ^^^^^^^^ -
information is in accordanr«\^.i, T ^^^''^^'i-and the

numerous fo^t Tpfw^VLl^trL^^^^^^^^^^

four mile/Ln^L^rnrof'Th': l? 'rrd'Vjhf^^
^^

pitous hi l-sides bpvnnrl Q
""^ "^er, ana up the preci-

Uken abruptly onX river b^dhr'
*'"'

T^^''^ '^

the briogkg3:nt7mb'r. "'''''• "' "°'"'^°"»'' >"">

to ooZcrciar DrZtr "T'? P["P"'^ ' »">«« belong

right rsrt rCumi v'ktt o'^r"."'
'"'^'^ ">'

forest isXided into L ^T '.^
^"'' '^ ''''''''''' ^^^^^ the

for the reproSt oa o?,l^-^°^
'"

-"' -"^ ^'"°^' '"'1"^^^^

Bucceiirn Knt 1 *• ^^'^P'' *"^ *^*'se are cleared in

being regulated £ ext:prb;!'7;et™r:ret'Sr
b"„1
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being determined by the convenience of the contractor;

and only trees suitable for his purpose being felled.

These are generally trees, on an average, a little under

two feet in diameter ; and all such are felled, leaving after

them but a poor and scraggy crop of growing trees to

replace, in course of time, if they can, what has been

removed.

In Norway there is no lack of means for transporting

the felled timber by water to the coast. In many places

the felled trees, stripped only of their larger boughs, are

tumbled into a mountain stream, to be by it borne to the

nearest river or lake ; in others, they are shot along arti-

ficially constructed slides, leading to some lake or river.

These slides are in structure intermediate between the

chemins a trainaux and the lan^oirs or gltasoires artificieh,

used in France. They are about 5 feet wide. Sleepers

are laid across the line at about equal distances apart, and

upon these are laid, lengthwise, trunks of young trees

about 5 or 6 inches apart, and often so arranged that those

at the sides are somewhat higher than those in the middle

go as to form a groove of sufficient depth to keep the shot

timber in the slide. In some cases these slides run

directly down the declivity to the river or lake to which

they are destined to convey the timber. In other cases,

they run across the side of the hill in a slanting direction.

In some places earth is removed to allow of the desired

angle of inclination being secured. More frequently this

is attained by the slide being supported at places by piles

of earth or beams. When necessary, they are carried on

supports across small valleys, or watercourses, separating

the forest on the one side of a mountain from the forest

on the side of another ; and occasionally there may be

seen their straight course altered only by an angle more or

leas abrupt. At such places there is generally raised at the

outer angle of the slide a bank against which the trees

may strike in their descent and then recoil into the new

airection ; these by the new direction thus given to their
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TKANSPOET AND EXPORT TIMBEE TRADE. 1«7

SL^Lr- """«'™f
h^od foremoat, and sometime.

Sneraf al„ , ..T""'"" '?»"««"" or revolution T

Much Mris is found all about such snots • bnf ,> i.comparatively seldom that logs are senS'damaidThe quantity of splinters may be, to a great ext^nnfn,

rould'r'V?
^"^'^^ ^^^^ ^- *° "aimKw" ^roVer?;

• '^H }^^^ ^^^ ^^^"^^ ^own by the river and if ih.river falls into a lake, they are-at the embouchure of heriver-collected and formed into a raft and «^,1 il

theyUfbt floaL'u fc'r/aff . fcro^ T""'"'wa^rfaUs in its course, the logTa^efnchl^aral;;^^^
to float down apart, to be reformed into a raft below td^circumstances allow of this. NotvvithstandinTthe carewhich may be taken, many logs are stranded on the banJsof the lakes and rivers. The loo-s ar^ n.,f ;«*^ • ?
shape for .be foreign JMZ.ZnTn^^^l^^f
which are driven by water-power '

Saw-mills of the simplest structure, consisting only ofa water-wheel and a circular saw, fixed apparently on the

rnV/Vh^r^^^ f^Pf?^^^^ *? fa'r'mhS inZ
requiJd for^tfe Fam^S their rSs."^ ''^ ^^^^^^
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By Forrester it is mentioned that in some cases twd

years have been occupied in the transport to the sea of

the timber cut in the upper mountains. From this some

idea may be formed of the difficulties which have to be

overcome, and which are overcome, by the indomitable

industry of the people.

I have stated what I saw and learned of timber floatage

Torristal, or Otter-elv [ante. p. 4], and what I saw of

the floatage of timber on the Glommen [ante. p. 10].

There, as elsewhere, logs are transported from the sp^t

where they are felled to the banks of the nearest stream,

and marked »vith the initials of the owner. On the melt-

ing of the ice they are pushed into the current, and the

contributions of many affluents find their way to the river,

which may at the time be covered with the floating masses,

which become more or less compactly interlaced, till some

projecting rock in the bank or the river bed arresting

some, others are impeded and stopped in their course, and

ultimately many thousands, it may be, are stopped, and

piled up m a confused heap. It is perilous work to break

up the piled mass, and set the logs afloat upon the stream

again. In doing so, ' the men employed go about balancing

themselves on detached logs in the middle of the stream,

pushing on each log by means of a boat-hook, till at last

the mass of logs hanging together begins to be disturbed

and shake, and then comes the struggle for the men to

regain the shore. The skill which the men display in dis-

entangling the logs, the agility with which they run about

and maintain their balance on the floating log?, ad well as

on those which are fixed, the intelligence whicl they apply

to the separation and setting afloat again o.' all those

interlaced logs, and, in fine, the courage with ^^hich they

face all these perils, are all of them worthy of adiniration.*

The statement is cited from the report by Dr Brocb.

The author of the work entitled Froat and Fire, to

which I am indebted for the sketch of logs performing the
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TRANSPORT AND EXPORT TIMBER TRADE. igg

Hailing dance below the waterfall on the Torristal river

ZTetfrr ^^,-; Christiansand, tells that after iTogs
these 21 '^'^

"^^^r
^"* waterlogged and sink

; and

far 1!!^ ^ ^V^^""
'^'^''^'^ ^^ hundreds upon the bo tornfar down in clear green lakes.' and he goes on to say •-

the toTrLf nf/T-.'^
on the mountain gorges, and span

reTufoVsoft'ruf"' ^'"" '''' ^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^^«' -^

woodmVn^fT"^;^'^^
the floods are up, another class of

T.Zi^l l^^Z
*^® ^°"' ^""^ ^"^« <^n the lingerers. They

hem thl
'
\''tr\ ?^^ '^'''''' ^^d «trande°d rafts, hel^

and so froT
the lakes, and push them into the stream^

L the rivo^
every twig on the branching river floats gathe;as the river gathers on its way to the sea.

bonietiraes great piles of timber get stranded, jammed

rapid anltt:^^" ' ^^^"^"' "^^^ ^^^ ^^^ '^ - "-"o-
them ' mI '^'' ''•^^^^ °' '^^« employment to startWiem Men armed with axes, levers, and lonff slender

sWr?^?;'*^" t^'^ ^ ^'^^y b-*^ -"d cSber overslippery stones and rocks to the float, where they wadeand crawl about amongst the trees, to' theTanc.e7o7?4

lfthl'^t^.^t'V''^''''^• ^^^^* ^°d ^^^^ a^the base

^nnn/^ '
Slacking dragging, and pushing, till the wholemound gives way. and rolls and slides rumbling and cTash!

?It i^ 1 «1

torrent, where it scatters and rusL onwards,

rush 1 t« ^^-^^ T'^ '^'^"»- '^^^ b^«w« «l^«al of trees

full t It .ni'^''^
things into the white water, and charge

Thirl *
u

''".'
u'*'»^*^

^^ ^^^ fi^^t curve in the bank,mere is a hard bump and a vehement jostle; for there

sounTo/r-
*' P'^.^^'-"'^^ '^r ^^^^^ fl«^^^- Tie dashi^'g

of ?h« wf "\7*'' ''
""^''f ^y *^^ d^^P '""^i^al note!of the battle between wood and stone. Water pushes

Tnd ;; r "'^'!
*T:.*"^

^'^' *"^^ over and whirl ?oundand rise up out of the water, and sometimes even snapand splinter like dry reeds. ^
-^JTho rock is broken, and crushed, and dinted at the^ater-lme by a whole fleet of battering-rams, and the
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square ends of ttio logs are rounded; so both combatants'

retain marks of the strife.'

Like pictures might be cited from Rambles in Norway,
by Thomas Forester, Esq., and others.

In the Eevue dea Eaux et Foreta is given an extract from

a report of M. de Reujoux, Consular Agent of France at

Christiania, On the exportation of wood from Norway,
which had appeared in the Bulletin Conmlaire Francaia,

of which the following is a translation :
—'The exportation

of wood from Norway in the year 1880 amounted to

894,816 tons. England occupies the first place, with an

increase over 1879 of 156,498 tons— viz., 33,345 tons of

planed wood, 37,564 tons of sawn wood, 85,589 tons of spars

and mine props of two dimensions. Then comes France,

with an augmentation over 1879 of 26,567 tons— viz.,

planed wood, 4,355 tons ; sawn wood, 17,967 tons ; beams,

2,639 tons ; staves, 1,608 tons. The exportation to Ger-

many has considerably fallen off, owing to the rigorous en-

forcement of protective duties since the 1st October 1879,

leading to a decrease of 23,599 tons in 1880, chiefly in

planed wood.

'Norway has found a new outlet for its timber produce in

Holland, in consequence of the abolition of impost, which

impost formerly rendered exports to this country almost

impossible. During the year 1880 about two-thirds of the

wood sent to Holland merely passed through it in transit

to Germany. Consequently, of the 38,942 tons sent to

Holland, only 19,862 tons could be assigned to the trade

in Holland.

' With regard to Australia, it is impossible to supply pre-

cise numbers, seeing that England sends thither much of

what she herself imports from Norway. The direct ex-

portation to Australia (1 1,575 tons) is considerably above

that of 1870, which only amounted to 7,787 tons. The
last three years (X878, 1879, and 1880) give- a mean of

6,382 tois.
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oullJ^allgttSnr
''^' *^^^«^^^^-«^- beencontinu.

1870
1879
1880

823 toni
3,806 ..

7,646

timtexBort "^i'^'' -m'T""
'oN^way in connection with

of ta5t3,':i.e"°;c"on'tintd°
'""^ " ""^ ''^^''"' '^''^"

n.ent in WmT,!!'";?'''-'"''
manifcted aomo develop.

considoTably '
"" ""P°'' ''"'y "'" '''««=kle» it

titiei'IiTelXinrZlrslsV^^ r^slo'VhaTr-

Kinds of Wood. 1880.

Tons.

Planed Wood, No. 1 ,90 ^^4
Sawn Wood. No. 2

"
245 548

Spars, Mine Supports, Nos. 4-8; '

Beams.' Ni:3"::::::::;::: r^il^a
staves, Nos. li 13
Other Woods (Danish No.'q).".'."'

"

Laths and Firewood, No. 14

1879.
T0D8.

Incr.

1880.

Tons.

Deer.
1880.

Tons.

88,510
30,061
29,576
11,842

164,682

,

176,893

207,497
102,054

26,148
29,996

28.972
68,655

88,119

9,913 _
13.636

11.842
420

^*'**''' 894,816 707,270 201.601 I 13.955

Difference in excess, 1880,
' '" T^TZ

'

lo7,546

1S7^'
M*^^ exception of the years 1871, 1872, 1874, and

t\'e MowingTawl :-
'''' ^'"" ^" ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

1880,

1879,
894.816 tons.

706,960
>•
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1878,

1877,

1876,

1878,

737,014 toM.
830,508 „
932,654 „
761,300 .,

'Since 1870 the exportation of planed wood shows a

continuous augmentation. In 1880 it amounted to more

than one-fifth of the whole export, showing an increase,

which was progressive, from 96,445 tons in 1870 to

193,654 in 1880. Sawn wood, on the contrary, has fallen

from 428,553 tons in 1870 to 245,548 tons in 1880. Spars

and mine supports have increased from 100,552 tons in

1870 to 295,616 tons in 1880. Lastly, staves have in-

creased from 19,631 tons in 1870 to 30,061 tons in i880.
' The six principal Norwegian ports, arranged according

to the importance of the wood exports, give for the years

1880 and 1879 the followinpr results:—

1880. 1879.

Tone. Tons.

Fredrikatadt . 132,383 107,244

Chriatiania . 126.234 90,838

Drammea . 117,270 87,783

Chriatiansand . . 53,739 41,994

Fredrikahald . . 53,436 34,583

Arendal . . . . 50,585 46,038

Totals . 633,647 408,481

' It may be seen from this table that the town of Fredrik-

stadt occupies for the past, and it always will occupy, the

first place, on account of its advantageous p'>'\ic u at the

embouchure of the Glomviion. Indeed, the (^ener^i roport

for the year 1880 shows that in the basin of ''u 'Jlon* nen

there have been marked by the traders 185,395 tyltera

and three pieces of trees. (A tylter contains twelve trees,

fdled and bound together.) These 185,395 dozen trees

>^

v<^ve been floated and delivered to the owners at their
"

V ^JtU only a loss of 3 per 200. This is far beyond

vil,^ tilery uad expected, according to the prospects sug*

^r>hi d by the spi i'^ ^ and summer of the year preceding.

*i\, 3 good reoait has beou oiiually comploto in the
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to the basins of Krairemo '

f a
,'*'.'' ''°^°'"'»'''"g

t""!
of ^f<.ndal, whe*nL ° "'"'''''

°f
ChristiansanJ^

dozens. ' "° """^ «''' marked about 125

th7wn"'7thrGl„Cmo„°f.iV r'^,"""'"'' '» 1S«0 "
results yielded by Zro thirC, no T""''?« '» *°
crowns 20 ore, about 2B« fi,t .t„ r ' ''?'"="'') "" ^5
quently there had been dL^I

,„"''"« P'"' ''°^«»- -^""e-
the basin of the Glo^'meSr he'^fs^T"!

"' ''''7" "'
delivered for floalace in issn »

'O'-'So dozens of wood
crowns, which sum afte7L ^•'""

"J"""'" »' *.083,077
fo' felling, sorting •earXol;r°f 1.3«,000 crowns
proprietors have b^en Sfted ,n ?h

°°' ''"'"" "'»' ">e
crowns (£183,610.)

'^''«*'«'' '» the extent of 3,337,077

saScVr^rnV'fXtt'S90000"f"
'" \''' "^ '-

«od, 500,000 dozens o^fy' STa^-^d^ll^r^i."^"'
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CHAPTER XX.

SHIPBUILDING AND SHIPPING.

In Norway there is a great consumption of wood as fuel

for domestic purposes and in manufactures ; there is also

a great consumption of it in buildings constructed entirely

of timber, and in carpentry, in the manufacture of furni-

ture, in the construction of railroads, and in the construc-

tion'of carriages of various kinds. Surpassing all these in

interest for foreigners, is the consumption of it in ship-

building ; but that more in reference to the shipping pro-

duced than the quantity of timber thus employed. From

of old the Norsemen have been famous for their maritime

enterprise. It may be that it was as sea-rovers that they

found their way to Scandinavia. The course followed by

the Lapps, and that subsequently followed by the Finns,

can be traced from the east through Northern Russia; but

it is not so with the Norsemen.

It ts alleged that the Lofoden fishing boat of the present

day is almost exactly *of the same build as the war galleys

of the ancient Vikings, in which they ravaged every shore

of Europe from, the bleak and storm-beat coasts of Orkney

and Shetland, to the sunny Isles of Greece. There is the

same lofty prow, the same sheer, and the single lofty mast

with its heavy square sail.

In a treatise on Prehistoric Sweden, by Oscar Montelius,

it is stated that there was found in a peat-bog at Nydam,

in Jutland, two large boats, accompanied by Roman coins of

the second century, and numerous articles belonging to the

first age of iron. They were clincher-built. The one of

oak. the other of pine. They were not decked, and they ter-

minated both before and aft in a point, were fitted only
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for oars, and showed no trace of a mi^f tt,^ i
was remarkable for thp lull ^lil n^ °^^^» ^oat

M pais of o™ ;racYlviik. .r P'-°P""''"'y ""=»»» of

remain, of a mast
^' ""^ """ P'^^s'-ved the

way, war discovered Sddiltel^ff''"''''''"'"'''^' '". ^or-

chnrifraT"^'rs^Kr;'^^^^^^^^^^^
the oSon 'fV"?P»'-'^''''<' was attached to it. WMo
corresS? of the flT* 7"^ ""''"^ P^ecuted a

sail on a VikinTexZit^ ^?! ?
/' ^'^'"

^V"^ ^^^^^^ *«

Se leSth of^'thT' 'f
«°°'' """"''"O" •emains/tho

fee*;^SLtf :?u:irrai,^aXrof:r f
^

fragments or complete specimens of shiW^f'-f ^^'?

these articles, which are aboutone andtwf fe^t Sleagl'J!

i
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were used as grooves through which the ropes passed is

evident from the fact that their circular openings are

completely worn by use—a proof, at the same time, that

this ship must have frequently ploughed the sea before

finding a last resting-place in the grave mound. How these

pieces of wood, which are constructed of excellent oak,

were fastened to the mast or the body of a ship, is a

problem, the solution of which will be. of great interest.

If this point be successfully cleared up we will obtain a

hitherto unexpected insight into the method in which a

Norwegian Viking ship was handled during manoeuvres in

the eiguth or ninth century. Among the other wooden

implements are several spades almost entire. A tact ot

very great interest is the finding of many shields or,

speaking more correctly, remnants of shie ds; for of the

wooden shield nothing has been preserved to us but the

iron plate which strengthened its outer side. From the

preseut position of these remnants it is evident that a

great part of the inner side of the bulwarks formed

hanging places for the shields of the crew. The distance

between each shield is found to be almost exact y IJ ^eet,

and it is probable that the number of the shields nearly

corresponds with the number of fighting men on board

Of human remains only a few calcined bones have, as yet,

been found, which seem to indicate that either the bodies

of these latter, or of the persons buried on the spot had

been burned. On the other hand, the skeletons of three

horses have been discovered, two on the right and one on

left side of the stern. It is possible that the opening of

the grave itself, which is in the centre of the ship, may

bring more human remains to light ; but the latter remains

as yet untouched, the principal object having hitherto

been to free the ship in its entire length and breadth from

the surrounding masses of earth. After the excavation

has been completed the ship will be drawn up to the

surface.'

The roof of a cathedral church, built in what is popu-
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larly known as the Norman style of architertnrp h..been often Hkened to the over-arching boughs^et
of this . iZi ,-n-i^^'T7 1

met with a different account
nL!? •

'

ii^"^? ^* likened to the upturned boat which wasused m olden times to roof an earthen house, a rpuIclTre

eLnlovTJ^r'
^^P^^«^"t^tion in stone of an ancientCt so

cStionTaTr''"^^^ "^'^ '^' ^"^"^3^ «f -^Ivanced

Sthe natJin ^ P^""'"' "'""'"""' of the childhood

While an improved and increased shipping of late vpnr..witnessed in Norway is intimately co^n^nefted with^ thelater development of commerce in that country as else!where, it is as manifestly an effect as it is a cause of thatdevelopment
;
and in Norway, while it has faci" tated thetransport and exportation of timber, it has also ncrea ed

s^^u^tSfthe'vreir^"
'^"'" '' '^ "^^ ^^ ''^ -"

r.nJ^''
Norwegians may be characterised as a maritimepeople

:
and in proportion to the population, the fi.it placemust be allotted to them in this respect

^

At the end of 1875 the mercantile navy of Norwav w«a

men. 1 his gives for every thousand of the population 781

and AV '^' f"?' P^"^^ '^''' ^^'•^ for^ever^ thou,sand of the population of Britain 210 tons of Britishvessds In the United States of America the p oportlnwas 90, m Russia 10. Even in legard to tonnage aloneNorway took the third place, being only surpassed fy GreatBr^in and the United States of America
^

ih^i^'v^'^'f
^^^'^ ^'^ ?"PP^^^^ tabulated statements ofthe number, tonnage, and crews of the Norwegian mer-chant navy in 1767, 1792. 1800, and every five y^arsthereafter till 1850, and every vear th^vf^^fL *q. (tt?

giving the number of ships, the tonnage, the mean tonnage'
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the crew, the proportion of these per thousand tons, and the

number of steamers, tonnage, crews, and horse-powers of

these; and of the annual additions made and losses sustained

by the mercantile navy in each year from 1861 till 1875,

giving the number and tonnage of vessels built in Norway,

of vessels purchased abroad, of vessels sold abroad, of

vessels lost at sea, and vessels condemned ; the means of

each of these particulars in the successive semi-decades,

and like particulars in both respects relative to steamers.

He gives like tabulated statements of the number and

tonnage of vessels entering Norwegian ports from abroad,

loaded and in ballast, of vessels leaving Norwegian ports,

loaded and in ballast, for foreign ports, and the number

of each of these categories entering or leaving laden ; the

number of Norwegian vessels sailing between foreign ports,

arriving and departing, and the number of these in cargo.

From the first of these tabulated statements it appears

that the mercantile navy has doubled within the last pre-

ceding ten years, and quadrupled in the last twenty-three

years. The increase dates from the opening of English

ports in 1850, and from demands arising out of the Crimean

war. But the second shows that while the increase in

numbers was made both by construction and purchase, the

frreat increase in proportionate tonnage was by purchase,

the average tonnage of the vessels built being 228 tons,

the average tonnage of those bought, 392 tons.

The average size of the vessels has been more than

doubled within the last twenty years ; in 1855 it was 83

tons, in 1875 180 tons.

The greater portion of the Norwegian merchant ships

are sailing vessels, but the number of steamers is con-

siderable.

The value of the mercantile navy of Norway amounted in

1850 to

1868 to

1874 to

1875 to

93 million francs.*

260
278
267

• In round numbers 26 francs may te reckoned equivalent to a g^uinea.
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shipowners are old caXiis' ^/^^^ g''^«ter part of the
Bin> should be, anVwtr:hi;rshouiTr'^' "^^' "^^^

Captains and mates of vessels sSot' f •

must ,n.Jergo an exarninattn n i^ivi'tio^''^."^ ^'^'fJ'^ivo served a certain time as ^^^6^ T
'

™'l^^navigat.ou schools maintained by tie St.fe'n''.''''
^'

mnno3. From 1S7I tn i<<7,i ^ i^tnte, or by com-

wo^jian seamen are aenerallvakilMo 1 ?,u /'"* ^°'-

BH«„,aZF?,eX!idZVsTri;io'r^ " '^^^»'

and in the arL i?
^ '"'7'. '" "^ merehant navy

appel hatTe'dLT^hr'' '"
^i^r"""'

F™"" t^s h'

given^a, 26\:g;!:rpfr„„l'""" " "^'-"ding: it i,

crl;rrsr:,;S;S '^^-^X^n-e nn.„e.

In Towns,
In Country Districts,"

^fX°' ^rrSy^.^--^ ^--"-
13,386

17,647

In whole Kingdom,
. 31,033

21,613
20,171

41,834

1,835

1,947

3,782

the'*:ntir;„p1,It;'„?
P^"°-' «^-' '» *-^ P- cent, of

onhocJt; thTtotalnnt-^/rtSritS^^^^^^
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of men lost ; with a classification of the vessels according

to the national flag which they bore From these it

appears that the mean annual loss from 1871 to 1875 was
2*37 per cent, of the vessels, and 305 per cent, of the ton-

nage. On an average 176 men were lost annually by ship-

wreck ; in 1873, 1874, 1875, about 300 men, it was

calculated, died of disease.

There are numerous maritime insurance companies in

Norway. Formerly, say from 1814 to 1837, assurance was

generally effected in Hamburg. In 1875 there were

in Norway 13 assurance companies, insuring that year

against loss 282 million francs, on premiums amounting to

2,780,000 francs.

The coast is well lighted, according to most approved

methods, throughout its entire extent. In the end of 1876
there were 120 lighthouses, aud one light-ship, many of

them of a high-class, and constructed according to the sys-

tem of Freesnal. Of these 108 were maintained by the State,

built at an expense of 5,700,000 francs. The others are

port lights, maintained by communes. The expense of

lighting the coast and of signals was in 1875 808,600

francs.

Pilotage was first established by law in 1 720. Sundry
changes have from time to time been made in the laws

relative to it. The fundamental regulations now in force

are embodied in the law of 17th June 1869. These pre-

scribe the organisation and the tariff. Pilotage is com-
pulsory only on vessels coming from or going to foreign

ports, and vessels of above 104 tons going to or returning

from the fishing. The prohibition of employing others

than members of the staff, which was previously in force, was
then abolished ; and the obligation to employ these in their

turn in going out, and to employ the first who boards on

entering, was modified so far that such must be paid, but

they need not be employed.

A fund in aid of pilots was organised in 1805, lending

money free of interest for equipping pilot boats, and sup-

porting the aged and infirm, and widows and children.
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fifteen^ears 186l°lW- 7'^^^^^^^ ^"™^ ^'^ J°«*- ^^ the

time so engaged. ^ ^^ '®^' ^"* ^^t at the

safttyToXt 're^ktt 'Y' ''' ''""'''^'^ ^'^^^^^^^ and
the stony coaUbJ-^^ ^^fi^

^" ''"^^ P^^^<^« necessary

the shore^n a torm ^ 5^,^
'^'^'

T.
^^^^-^ '^^^^ reach

maintaining these^iatinl ""^l
^""^-^^ ^'^^ ^^P^^^e of

thetwentv-Lovpnrl I ' '''"''""*' *" ™^ francs. In
were orgEis^d Svr-^f^' *" 'f '' ^^^'^ ^'^^ ^^^t^ons

cases olshipTrickaL^^^^^^^
been employed in 11

For all nf;i!= • ? '?^ ^^^® s^^e^l 69 men.

by Dr Brol*^''
^'^formation I am indebted to the repoit
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CHAPTER XXI.

FOREST DEVASTATION.

Notwithstanding the great recuperative power mani-

fested by Norwegian forests, of which mention has been

made, they are, under the excessive drain made upon

them in districts favourably situated for the prosecution

of trade in timber, being greatly impoverished. Of this

there are indications in more than one of the official

reports mentioned, in connection with the information

given in a previous chapter relative to the geographical

distribution of different kinds of trees in Norway.

Amongst these is a report on the condition of the forests

in Rorasdal county, which lies between the Dovrefjeld

and the sea, along the coast to the south of Urontheim

fiord; where the shore trends to the south-west, passing the

town giving its name to the county. The report is by

Johannes Schioetz, LL.B., Forest-Assistant, and was

issued by the Forest Section of the Department of the

interior in 1871.

In this it is reported in regard to the amount of forest

in the County of Romsdal :

—

* Large forests cannot be expected in this county owing

to the natural formation, which is mountainous, and greatly

intersected by fiords ; moreover, the narrow valleys are

cultivated, and the mountain sides often nearly bare rock.

The inhabitants are often in want of fuel : turf also being

rare. Even in the lower districts the mountains rise above

the forest line, and on the coast the inhabitants and sea-

breezes have almost completely destroyed all the forests

which existed there in earlier times. Only on the islands

in Nordmore are there some important exceptions.
' The forest line does not lie high, and depends not so

much on temperature an on sheltered position. Among
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'"el! aod fnZ'ZiZr'' ."" """ '"^^ ="-» '^- -a
2,800 feet l,„f In .k 'P""' «"=» «» high as 2500 or

in inverse proportZ to fhl^^ !
''''^'' bailiwicks, being
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vanish altogeJher
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' Of different trees, Pinus sylvestris, Abies excelsa, and

Sarix Europea are found in pleasure grounds ;
also Abies

pectinata, first planted by a Scotchman. Betula alba is the

most common tree next to the fir. We have Alnus incana,

Alnus glutinosa. Corylus avelana is much used for making

barrel hoops. Populus tremula is found everywhere, but

not in great numbers. Ash grows wild, but is always sadly

misused for the sake of the foliage for the cattle. Moun-

tain ash is common, especially on the islands, where it is

mixed with birch. Oak is found wild in one or two place.i,

but there only like a shrub. Besi ies these, there are the

following, of no economic value :— Salix caprea, bird

cherry, many willows, Sorbus area, holly, white thorn, and

crab apple ; lime trees are also found in one or two places.

' Nordmore Bailiwi'ck. -The greatest extent of wood is

found here ; formerly it must have bee>) much greater,

which is seen in the large bize of the beams in old houses,

many of which are from 8 to 12 ells long, and five quarters

in breadth. Long ago this was a secluded district, and

prices were not so high as to tempt the people to cut down

the woods. Most of the inhabitants were engaged in

seafaring pursuits. Even yet the sawing up is done by

the hand, and of course not on a large scale. It also

seems as if the fiord and coast population were economical

in their consumption of the timber, especially with regard

to young trees Had they been as extravagant as then-

neighbours the woods would have altogether disappeared,

the^climate and soil being both bad. As it is, there is a

great change for the worse within the last ten years. The

population is rapidly increasing, and the sale of Govern-

ment lands is hastening the work of destruction. Many

of the farmers {honderne), are awake to the evil, and wish

there were some regular system of forest management.

Nowhere have I seen the pernicious practice of leaf

stripping so common, even in the path of the avalanches,

which as the forests disappear, are becoming more frequent

and formidable: on^ killed thirty men in one nigbt.
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• The foregoing plainly shows the scarcity of wood in

Soudmore, the people being obliged to import largely.

Matters have come to such a pass that Government ought

to interfere to previint further mischief. To mrther this

end I offer tiie following advice :

—
' 1st.—That all woods attached to clerical or other offices

should be taken in charge by the Govennnent. Their

extent is small; but doing this would spread informa-

tion, and awaken an interest in forest science, especially in

Nordmore, where the people are intelligent enough to see

how profitable the forests might be made. 1 found it very

encouraging that the farmers voluntarily accompanied me

to the woods for the sake of instruction, although it was in

the midst of harvest. They expressed sorrow and wonder

that the Government had not interfered earlier.

• 2nd.—The purchase of forests on a great scale by Govern-

ment would also be a proH table investment, but in Souder-

more there are some obstacles to this. The land is much

subdivided and expensive ; and the rights of pasturage and

communism would be an almost insuperable obstacle to

the purchase of great continuous stretches. It is much to

be regretted that the Crown lands were sold in this district.

'3rd.—All Government emplo}^s should be bound to

assist and instruct the inhabitants in the best modes of

forest culture.
' 4th.—Great stretches should be planted The climate

and soil are pretty good; shelter at first is all that is

required ; but here again we are met with the obstacles of

rights of pasturage and communal privileges.

' 5th.—Scientific planting and development should be

steadily carried on. Something has already been done in

this direction by Storthingsmand Aaiflot, and Judge

Thamb, by a distribution of seed ; but with small result,

except in attracting attention to the subject, which it has

now done in some measure*

As is the case with this so is it with others of the reports

from forest officials, they all ring the changes on the came
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t*Ze'of^?r'"'^Tf
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.
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returns required, and copies of tabulated returns received

in regard to agriculture and cattle, including meteorolo-

gical observations, in regard to fishing and the chase, in

regard to industrial occupations and products, in regard

to commerce, navigation, and roads, and in regard to finance

and financial conditions for the years 1861-1865 ; and there

are given official reports on the economic condition of the

several prefectures for the years 1866-1870.

In the report on the forest condition of Lister and

Mandal—a report made to the Department of the Interior

by Forest-Assistant Aars, published in successive numbers

of the Chriatiamand Stiftsavis in the latter months of

1870, the whole series is charged with most interesting

minute local descriptions ; but the burden of the whole is

complaint of the disappearance of the forests. The first

district mentioned, Vauso and Herred, is described as sub-

ject to inundations of drift sand ; and the planting of the

ground with trees, and the covering of the sand with

sea-weed are suggested as remedial measures, the adop-

tion of which is urgently called for. Of the Fraesterg-

jeld, or parish of Fjotland, the clergyman writes that

'things are bad and every day becoming worse; as time

goes on every stick growing will be converted into

money, and then ?
' From another district the clergy-

man writes that there is no hope unless the Government
come forward and purchase the remaining forests. From
a third district the clergyman, after pouring out a long

Jeremiad of lamentations, winds up with a like suggestion

as the only measure likely to prevent utter devastation
;

and from the Praestergjeld, or parish of Siredalens, the

report is that the destruction of forests has been carried

so far that even the interposition of the Government
could effect nothing in preventing desolation, as some
places must ere long be almost uninhabitable.

The report was furnished to me by the Government;
it is in exact accordance with what I have seen of the

results of reckless felling elsewhere.
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a little filled up in the following year on account of

damage caused partly by mice and partly by frost, have

since then succeeded well, and they show at present on

the whole a good, and in some parts even a very good,

growth. In the spring of 1870 some maple and a little

ash were planted in groups on more exposed places withm

the same woodland (about i maal). A part of this plan-

tation has, however, been damaged by frost and by mice,

which have gnawed the bark off the trees ; and it does not

look so well as the plantation made in 18G8; within the

last two years, however, it has shown a better growth, and

it seems to be thriving. In 1871 attempts were made to

rear forests by sowing. The upper or easter forest at Aas,

on the hill between Frydenhaug and the workmen s lodg-

ing house, a piece of about 3| maal, was sowed with hr

seed mixed with larch seed. This succeeded well on the

whole ; and with the exception of a few spots, where the

thick grass had prevented the growth of the small plants,

this sowing has at present a good appearance. In the

lower or western forest, between the high road and the

neighbouring farm, Kvestad, about 1 maal was also sown

with fir seed mixed with larch seed ; this, however, did not

succeed so well, on account of there being here another

kind of soil. The sowing of larch seed was a failure, and

therefore we find here more bare spots, which will have to

be aftenvards filled up. Next to this sowing, about 2 maal

were experimentally sown in the same spring with oak

and ash, the experiment was, however, a failure, the plan-

tation, situated on a low level, close to the high road

having since suffered so much from frost that it has had

for the greatest part to be cleared and replanted with pine

and some Betula oderata ; the replanting, which was com-

menced in 1873, and continued in 1875, looks well. AH

of these experimental plantations in 1868-1871 (all to-

gether about Si maal) were executed exclusively by the

pupils of the school, although forest cultivation at that

time was not not among the ordinary subjects of teaching

which were prescribed.
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judcre for the future what would be most suitable

antf best to choose for the purpose of forest cultivation

under circumstances similar to those at Aas. This, how-

ever, entails, what it is difficult to avoid, that some pieces ot

the cultivated woodland do not succeed so well as others.and

that some small bare spots have to be replanted ;
this in-

convenience will, however, be removed by more experience.

' Further, it must be noticed that the present forest culti-

vations, on' account of their serving in the first place as

experiments for the pupils of the school, can conse-

quently never be expected to be executed with the same

exactness and prospect of a successful result as if workmen

of experience could be employed ; the pupils having only

when they have finished their instructions in forest culti-

vation in each course, acquired the experience necessary,

and such knowledge of matters as that would be required

from an ordinary trained planter. The practising foresters

in Germany are wont, in a well-known phrase, to talk with

a certain disrespect of " academical plantings "
: plantings

executed by the students at the agricultural academies;

and the same thing might consequently with some right

be used about the plantings executed by the pupils here.

This point should therefore be well considered when criti-

cisin<y the cultivations; and it must not be forgotten that

these cultivations are, and must be considered as, works of

inexperienced pupils; on which account the ordinary

plantinc^s here will also always have a comparatively

greater°extont than would be the case under other circum-

After these remarks, which were considered necessary to

draw attention to the forest cultivations executed subse-

quent to the same becoming an obligatory subject of

instruction, the report proceeds:—
^ , .„ , ,

' In the year 1872 about 3 maal on the hill between

Frydenhaug and the lodging-house for the workmen,

near to the sowing of 1871, were sowed with fir seed,

mixed with a little larch seed. The seed came up all right,

and it looks well. On the space between .he high road
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the lodging-house for the workmen, close to the last years

sowing, about 1 raaal was sowed fir seed, mixed with larch

seed
"
The sowing has a good appearance, but the plants

are vet too small to warrant any decisive opinion as to this.

On the hilly ground at Aake about 12 maal were sown

with mixed fir seed, consisting mostly of fir, a little less

pine and a little larch. The seed came out well, but

suflfered the following year from the sharp and dry winds on

the more exposed places, and later on from the thick grass

on other spots; yet the sowing on the wlj.>le appears well,

although it is yet too early to form any decided opinion.

' In th« year 1874, on the hilly ground between iryden-

hau^ and the workmen's house, a piece about 8 maal were

sowed with mixeci fir seed, in tl.e same Pyopo^tion as

regards the mixing as on the Aake hill. Ihe seed did

not come up as evenly as was desirable, because of the soil

in this place being very much exposed through sloping

down southward, and its suffering very sorely tro.n

drought ; it is yet too soon, however, to give any reliable

opinion. At the foot of the same hilly ground, below tbe

sowings, about 7J maal were planted with pine. Ihis

piece consists for the most part of an abandoned gravel

pit, with very uneven surface, partly covered with stone

partly with pools, which made the planting very difficult.

The plants however appear to thrive tolerably well, ibe

whole area planted in 1874 amounts thus to 12^ maal.

'Tn the year 1875 the rest of the hilly ground between

Frvdenhau^h and the workmen's lodge, about 9 maal,

situated nearest to the lodging-house was this year sowed

with a similar mixing of fir seed, which succeeded very

well The planting of pine at the foot of the hill was

continued for about H ^^aal towards the lodging-house.

In this plantation were mixed some foreign fir trees.

At present there is every appearance of a good result

The forest cultivation in 1875 comprised altogether 10^

'The forest cultivation here from 1868>75 extended to

about 64 maal in all.
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'As a general remark it may be said that the forest
cultivation here, as is o often the case with plantings
of trees m this country, 'has also sufifered alid beendamaged by mischievous and evil-minded persons Re-
peatedly trees have been broken and the bark fleeced ofT •

sometimes even the trees have been torn up by the roots'and thrown on the field, consequently it was necessary toput up warnings against violence and damamnff the
forest plantings, and this has led to some improvement in
this respect.

^

'In conclusion, I desire to state some results gained bv
experience in the eight years' forest cultivation which hasbeen carried on at this place. The fir seed sowed has given

larcrseed'
^'"^ ^^^^' ^""^ *^'^ ^°^''' better than

'In sowing the different kinds of seed they must bemixed with different kinds of common "rudesod;" and
in the mixing fir must be the predominating sort, as a

"^ow^th
^""^^"^'"^ '^^'^ ^P°*^ ^^^ obtaining more even

'In plantings of pine, the plants, four years old, which
have been transplanted, give a better result than younger
ones, m ordinary hole plantings.
'Larch seed ought to be sown as early in the sprino- as

possible on account of its early budding.
°

'In planting the better sorts of foliaceous trees such as
oak, elm, maple, beach, &c., it is under similar favourable
circumstances safer to choose hilly than low land, thus
avoiding damage by frost. Dunheach (Betula oderata) can
however, without any risk, be planted in low-lying places
and in damp moist land.'

J s f "^^^

. ^i*'?
^^\^ ^^^^^ ^^^'^^ w^ supplied to me a document

issued by the Budget Committee in 1872 entitulated Ved
Kommende Skovsagen, in one of which are described anumber of estatPS OU ff^roat lonWr. qU-,.j. a_ U- „. 1 J

1, u \iy~ s>Vr
--.CI. i^vima auuut t,u uc purcbased

on behalf of Government ; and in another is given the staflF
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different
of forest officere, and the locations of these in

districts. This was as follows :—

1. Prefectures of Akershus and Hedenmark—

1 Forst-Meister stationed in Chnstiania, and one

assistant at Hamar.

2. Prefecture of Chnstiania

—

1 Forst-Meister at Lillehammer.

1 Assistant in Valders and Thoten.

1 Assistant for Almindingerne in Vaage and Lorn.

1 Assistant for Lesje, Dovre, Foldalen and

Udmaalingsskovne, at Fjeldstuerne, stationed

at Dovre.

3. Drontheim Forest District.

1 Forst-Meister at Levanger.

1 Assistant in the Prefecture of Soudre Drontheim.

1 Assistant in Stor and Voerdals, Fogderi.

1 Assistant in Resten of Indercen.

1 Assistant in Namdalen.

4. The Prefecture of Nordland—
-o -

x. t

1 Forst-Meister in the Parsestergjeld or Parish ot

Skerstad.

1 Assistant in Beieren.

1 Assistant in Saltdalen.

1 Assistant in Ofoten and Hommerce.

5 Prefecture of Tromsoe and Finmark—

1 Forst-Meister at Tromsoe. „ , ,

1 Assistant in Malangens and the Maalselv

District.

1 Assistant at Alten.

1 Assistant at Tauen.

6 Vestland District—namely, Prefectures of Lister^and

Mandal, Stavanger, and Southern and Northern

Berganhus—
1 p«rat-Mftiafi»T in Soornedal. •

l Assistant i» Bergen.
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THE END.




